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The Province of Quebec is recently been held in Montreal. At some of the 
heavily in debt and mow* than s services Urge numbers of Protestants have been 

million and . half of dollar. are required to make P™*nt, and all the influence that eloquent preachers 
. . . * , . , . of Roman Catholic doctrine could command has been

the necessary provisions for interest and sinking brought to bear upon these congregations to per- 
fund. This makes a very large hole in a total suade them to accept the claims of «he Church of
revenue of less than four millions and a quarter, Rome. It is quite probable that these efforts have
and adequate proviaion for the various departments "°* lwn without vjsible But Protestants

„ , have no reason to deprecate this more open and
or the public serv.cn in so Urge a Provmce becomes aggre8sive attitude on the part of Roman Catholics,
for the Government a difficult problem. It is grati- u will cause Protestants to examine the grounds of 
fylng to ohaerve. however, that the present admin- their own faith, with the result, it may be hoped, 
iatration appears to be endeavoring to make the that they will become more firmly established in the 
bmt of a aituatiou made difficult b, the extravagance “ £ &

of the past. The reports of revenue and expend.- a purer gospel than that whlch Rotne preaches, and 
turee submitted to the Legislature now in session indirectlj’ it is likely to make it possible for many 
seem to show that the Government has lived within Catholics to hear the gospel from the lips of Protest- 
IU income. The margin U of course not a large preachers, for the Roman Catholic clergy having 
one, but the atatemeut pub.ished shows a balance of
$22,556 over the expenditure. Next to the Domin- own people listening to preachers who invite Roman 
ion subsidies, amounting to $1.320,137, Quebec’s Catholics to consider the truth as presented from a
largest source of revenue comes from its Lands, Protestant point of view. At the Diocesan Synod
Forest* nnd Fisheries Department, amounting in all
to #i,<43,1*5. Of this nearly #900,000 consist, of Catholics in this matter, and a resolution, moved 
various taxes upon the products of the forest. Ac- by Rev. Dr. Lariviere, was adopted, providing for
cording to an incomplete statement as to the muni- the holding of a mission in one of the larger Angli-
cipnl statistics, which does not include the cities can churches .n Montreal, in which sermon, setting 

.. .. u r a . forth the position and teaching of the Church ofand towns, the number of taxpayers in 6K counties Kngland a£uld be addressed to Roman Catholic, 
is 233.458 ; number of acres appraised, 19.670.836 ; by some person to be appointed by the Bishop, 
estimated value of taxable real estate, $259,234.557 ; 
stimated value of non-taxable real estate, $35,471, - 

133. The non taxable property is presumably 
largely in the hands of the Roman Catholic church,

nixed the election of Mr. Roberts as valid under the 
law, and his constitutional right to take the oath of 
office as a member-elect, but called for his expulsion 
on the ground of being a polygamist. The motion 
to adopt the minority report was defeated by a vote 
of 81 to 244. The matter was debated at very con
siderable length. Those who favored the minority 
rather than the .majority report of the committee, 
did so chiefly on the gronnd, that the constitution 
defined the conditions upon which a person might 
take his seat as a Representative in Congress and 
that the House had no power to change those con
ditions, and that to assume such power was to create 
a dangerous precedent, making it possible for a 
majority of the members to exclude anyone whom 
they should decide to consider ineligible.
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During the past week attention 
has been absorbed almost ex

clusively by the'situation in Natal and the efforts 
of the British forces under General Buller and his 
coadjutors to move forward to the relief of I<ady- 
smith. There has been some intimation of an 
intended movement in connection with General

The War.Г

і

Methuen’s command at Modder River, but nothing 
in the way of results is reported. iyàturday’s 
despatches also breffight a report that Ma/eking had 
been relieved on the 23rd, but this lacks confirms- 

of last week. General Warren

з

tion. Up to Thursday
in his operations north of the Tugtla, by hard fig 
ing had made progress against the enemy, which 
General Buller hoped was substantial, but being 
upon ground less elevated than that held by the 
Boers, the British forces were still operating at a dis- 

as to the reasons which have led advantage. Accordingly. General Warren, with tbp 
,,.d aa will beaten amounts to about twelve per to the return to the United Sûtes approval ol General Buller decided upon a nirflt

of the whole The reoort of the Commissioner of Mr. McCrum, lately United SUtes Consul at atUck upon Sp.on Kop, the h.ghest pomt of a£ele-
n . of the who e e eport o the Commissioner PretorJlL ц ,3 distinctly stated that Mr. McCrum vated ridge upon whiqh the Boers were entrenched.

Ol inculture Shows, among other things, that the was not recalled, but by particular request secured The attempt to take the Kop was made before dawn
farmers1 clubs in the province now numbers 516, permission from his Government to return. As on Wednesday morning, the top of the hill being at

the time enveloped in a t^.ick mist, and was entirely 
successful, the Boers being completely taken by 
surprise and easily driven from their position. But 
to hold the ground gained was a much more difficult 
matter. The position was exposed to the artillery 
and rifle fire of the enemy from other parts -of the 
ridge and other kopjes. The Boers made a most 
determined attack upon the place." and though the 
British, fighting with their accustomed gallantry, 
held the Kop through the day, yet, being without 
heavy artillery and greatly euibarassed by want of 
water, they found it necessary to abandon the posi
tion, which was done before dawn on Thursday. 
Then General Buller having considered the situa
tion, decided that it was impracticable with the 
forces at his command to carry out his plan of an 
advance toward Ladysmith along the line attempted, 
and accordingly it was decided to withdraw General 
Warren’s brigade to the south bank of the Tugela. 
This had been successfully accomplished by Saturday 
at 8 a. m. without any loss either of meti or supplies. 
It is assumed that ('.encrai Lyttleton s brigade still 
remains on the north side of the t'ugeln. and the 
crossing at Potgieter’a Drift is securely held by the 
British. Such in brief is the situation. It is tad 
and gloomy enough, but not so bad as it might be. 
There has been failure, but not disaster. General 
Warren’s loss has been considerable, but probably 
not much greater than that which be has inflicted 
on the enemy. What line of operation will now be 
adopted is not apparent, but evidently the failure 
of General Buller’s plan materially lessens the hope 
that Ladysmith will be relieved.

ht-
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There is considerable speculationMr. McCrum 

Com* Home

with nearly 41,000 members, and that there are, Mr. McCrum’s sympathies are said to be with the 
further. 68 agricultural societies, with an aggregate Boe"- is supposed that he is the bearer of some 
о, Ц 5,0 members It notes a marked improvement
in dairy products, and a higher price obtained for his way home Mr McCrum appears to be spending 
butter this yesr in the English market, than was some time in Europe. He has been reported at 
obtained for Danish butter. Taking into account Par's »°d other places, but to press correspond- 
the figure. <4 the export and the higher prices en‘?,who »‘t«mpted to draw him out he would say 

. .. , , . \ , . .. * .. nothing a» to the reasons of his return. Whether
resitted, it calculate* that in butter and cheese the theex-Consul has any motive in visiting European

capitals other than his personal pleasure can only 
ing the preceding year. It also deals with some be conjectured. According to the statement of the 
very interesting and successful experiment» made Washington correspondent of the Toronto Globe, it 
bv the Government to ascertain the beat kinds of 18 considered in the State Department at Washing- 
fruit suited to growth in the province. The Gov- ‘°n that when Mr- McCrum left Pretoria on Decern- 
ernmset i« promoting efforts for the improvement ”4», he ceased to hold any official relation to the 
of the roeda throughout the Province with the result United States Government. He may be bringing 
that machines for road making in earth and atone «me important communication from the Transvaal 
are being Introduced Six county council, now Government or its President, but, If so. he is acting 
posasse atone-cruahera, with their accessories, for the merely aa the personal messenger of the latter and 
stoning of roads, and the résulta, in the improve- h" no °®c1el ",atua whatever In that capacity in 
ment of the highway., appear to be substantial if ‘be eyes of the Government. The son of Secretary 
nut rapid. It i. Mid that the Government will НаУ *>“ been appointed to the poet vacated by Mr 
'■iximmeud the imposition of an export tax on pulp McCrum, and there no probability, It la said, of 
rood, which it la expected will have the effect of the leMer b«nK re-appointed even if he should desire 
causing the establishment of a large numberof mills lo «turn to Pretoria. It may be noted In thla con- 
to manufacture pulp in the Province. nection that the Washington correspondent referred

to above states in another despatch to hia paper that 
Л Л Л in an interview Inst week between Secretary Hay

_ . and Mr. Montagu White, former deplomatic repre
Roman Catholicism in Canada, .tentative of the Transvaal Government in London, 
or at least in the Province of Mr. Hay stated in the plainest terms that, under 
Quebec, is evidently becoming *°У circumstances which are likely to arise, the

more aggressive in it. teaching. Gener.ily speak- вГГ.иК

ing, the preachers of the Roman Catholic faith have Transvaal, 
made little effort to impress their doctrines upon 
Protestant people, or if such efforts were made, they 
did not often take the form of public preaching 
especially addressed to Protestants. Some Roman 
Catholic newspapers, too, have been accustomed to erts case by adopting the following resolution, by a 
find much fault with Protestants for establishing vote of 273 to 50 :
missions with the purpose of converting Roman " That under the facts and circumstances of the caae, 
Catholic8, while there are so many millions of peo- £f,ЙК HoureS
pie in the world who know nothing of Christianity Repreaentalivee.and that the «eat to which he wa. elected 
in any form. But Archbishop Bruchési, of Mont- ie hereby declared vacant." 
real, encourages his clergy to assume in their preach- 
ng a more aggressive attitude toward Protestantism, 
and accordingly admission” to Protestants has

farmers made over $5,000,000 more profit than dur-
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The latest despatches at hand as we go to press afford 
little more information as to the general situation than 
that given above, and do not in any way relieve its serious- 

Genersl Buller’s recent operation, so far aa the 
list of casualities is officially reported, has involved a lost 
of 912 men. and it is estimated that this number will be 
augmented bv soo when the list ie complete. What the 
next move will be can only be conjectured.- Whether 
Lord Roberts will permit General Buder to make anoth
er attempt to relieve Ladysmith, a London despatch 
says, is quite outside the knowledge of those closely con
nected with the wsr office. With the troops due to arrive 
next month, he may think himself strong enough to un
dertake two large operations, combining the forces 
under Generals Methuen, French and Gatacre and adding 
to them the arriving troops. Thus I,nrd Roberts would 
have 70,000 men for the invasion of the Free State, with 
40,000 or 50,000 garding 
trying to relieve Ladysmith.
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The United States House of repre
sentatives on Thursday last, 
took final action in the Rob*

The Roberts

Case.
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This action was taken in accordance with the 
majority report of the special committee of 
the House in the case. A minority report recog-

communications, and 40,000CO.,
U Co,, N. S.
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Consecrated Recreation. voue and dver-wroaght patient to take a rest, and.if we fluenced not only by the thought of personal liberty, but 

think of recreation as a re-creation, in which the tissues likewise by the Law of Love. The same problem that 
»v KKV. w. N. HUTCHINS, m. a. , . , . meetiew we b*ve suggested was before Paul when he wrote the, пі i of body, brain, and nerve, worn and wasted, in g I4th chapter of Romans and the 8th and ioth chapters of

The subject of recreation is of no small importance in the demands of duty, are given fresh life, it were difnqnlt pirgt Corinthians. Paul was writing of Um eating of
the Christian life. With many the question is a burn- to fault the prescription. meats sacrificed to idols. Among the Christians at Rome
Ing end vital one Consdentir us. eager to do right, the Our definition of recreation as re-creation does a sec- »nd Corinth there were some who thought it wrong to 
metier of recreation perplexe* and baffle. them. G'sdly ond aervic. ni.,, bare the character eaaential to XT'
would we help such-honest sou's and we ask for their pleasures that would wear the name recreation. Noth- panj waa writing had been declaring that there was noth-
thought. ing that fails to re-create is recreation. Amuse, give ing wrong in eating such things. They knew that, and

Recreation -how should we approach the subject and variety to life, help to pass the weary hours though it therefore they were not disposed to show any leniency of
N-" .ttM* may trains It renews, i=„gora,.. or re-create., it la not l^fTwT-ïrTo

tude and temper of an infallahle pope, for the spirit of recreation. An incisive word is needed heie, for much consciences of these other Christians. What did Paul
dogmatism is hindering rather than helpful to one who * that goes by the name of recreation when tested by this do ? tie referred the whole problem to the Law of Love,
would illuminate this subject for those in perplexity. standard must be rejected/ The pleasure that saps the With "the strong brother" he believes the eating of
There are those who would like the unqurationable strength, the pratime that leave, the brain or body more l^,gV”‘u^D ^ьГ^т^оіь""™^
authority of a "Thus eaith the Lord" for every minutest weary and exhausted and leas fitted fr-r the duties of held such eating to be sinful ? What if influenced by the 
act of daily life. It would suite their taate and increase life, the amusement that sends us home at night so tired example of hia " strong brother " he too should eat, and 
their appreciation of the Bible if its every sentence be- that several days are needed to recuperet» —none^Hf 80 go against his conscience end sin ? If any man 

g;n,Wltb 7 І' ■"rhOU °r 'T7“ ,h'“"cr~tion Mental .train, seen In the form of
■halt not. With them for religious instruction, a book a gsole, is not recreation for the mental worker. Phyei- pression, a deliberate preference of mere enjoyment to 
of rules is more to be desired than a book of principles cal strain, though under the guise of a pastime, is not what waa thought lobe the will of God. But what if 
over which they must bend with thought, and from recreation for the manual worker. What the body wants this transgression were committed through the influence 
which they will gain no direction unless they do go with afler a day of physical toil is not freah physical effort, Lo“° which ^Г'ьеаГ'иГ Christ ^putTto its^ple*' 
thought. But God was too wise to give us such a guide. even though you call it an amusement, what the brain •• Destroy not with thy meat him for whom Christ died." 
So the Bible is not a collection of precepts nor a table of wants after hours of mental attention, ie not n^w and "Take heed leat by any means this liberty of yours 
rules, but a mine, through which there run* great veins added mental «train, even if it be in a game. Wbat both become a stumbling-block to the weak. For if a man 
of golden principles ami the,, principle, we mn.t dim went i. real and refreahment, a recreation that give. ^l>,h“mpk°Vl“otkhi.W^5det«??f Ье™Г^к, “ 
cover, interpret, and apply for ourselves. Iu_our think- pleasure wfcile bringing relief to the parte that the day emboldened to eat things sacrificed to idols? For 
ing on recreation this must be remembered, and our j,ae wearied. The {.unction of recreation is to invigorate through thy knowledge he that ia weak periaheth, the 
search must be for principles not precepts. Nowhere in and renew, to prevent the drain and waste in life from brother for whose sake Christ died. And thus, sinning 
Cod'. Word do we find the word "Thou .halt not have exceeding the supply, and if all emtuements were judged u Ve7ye7in*4.in.7chri«.‘7f If“”ÿam«
a vacation, or the word Thou shalt have two evenings by that standard for some at least no other teat would be 8ay unto you, tnls hath been offered in sacrifice, eat not, 
and one afternoon off in every seven days." There is no 
verse that rune, "Thou shalt not play at games of 
chance," none that reads "Thou shalt not go to the 
theatre," none that ventures the interdict "Thou «halt 
not go to the dance." In settling the problem of our 
recreations, the final appeal is not to precepts but to 
principles, ami the strength or weakness of our opposi
tion or defense of certain pastimes is not determined by 
our failure to present numerous and definite commands 

There yre occasions when nothing can so readily assist 
the solution of «і moral problem as a definition. This is 
one of them. What then is recreation ? Many pastimes, 
pleasures, and amusements, pass for recreation. But 
what is recreation ? Recreation, our friends the diction
aries tell us, is the giving of freah life, the creati g 
anew. It reanimates, revives, refreshes the bedy and 
mind after toil. Recreation—and the word itself telle 
this if you take it apart—is re-creation. Acquaintance 
with our own nature makes us aware that life is simply a 
process, always in operation of waste and repair. With 
every movement and effort the tissues of the muscles, 
and of theJsfain, and of the nervous system, wa>te This 
westSig^vpaired by the circulation of fresh blood sup 
plied by the food we eat, and oxygenized by contact with 
the air we breath When the supply and waste are equal, 
body and mind are і і health, and life is a joy. But the 
power to repair the waste of life, while it varies with 
different constitutions, is limited in all, and not infre
quently comes short, to the injury of body and mind.
Here is where recreation finds its mission Its chief task 
ie to equalize repair and waste, to relieve the strain of life 
with its excessive drain, to call a halt to movement and 
effort, and prevent the demand upon the system from 
surpassing the supply. Repairing the miacliitf wrought 
by a too strenuous life, ІП its mission of sympathy and 
kindness it reanimates the mind, revives the body, re
freshes, recreates, nn«l gives tone to the entire system.
R-creation is re-creation
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for hie sake that shewed it, and for conscience sake : 
conscience, I say, not thine own, but the other's." There 

have the Law of Love. With the same problem

required.
Right here another problem enters Recreation has a 

legitimate place. But are all recreations open to the 
Christian ? Up to a certain point that question ie easily to the Law of Love. Believers in Jesus Christ, where
answered. All consecrated Christians will readily recog- else is there a solution ? You believe your recreations to

be harmless. But your indulgence may lead another to
to him- 
doea it

before him that fionts us Paul went back for a solution

nize that no disciple of Jesus may indulge in recreations 
that are unduly expensive, that introduce one to con
taminating companions, that expose the life to special 
temptations and moral risk. But having said so much 
there still remain unanswered questions, highly import

ée who believe* them to be wrong. He says 
self, Brother So-and-So indulges, why not I ? He 
and then his conscience sternly wakes and tells him that 
he has sinned. And what tempted ? Your example. Of 
course you have the liberty to indulge in your recreation.

. la .... a , .. -aJtl . 1 Paul grants you that But whst about the Law of L ve,}y difficult- What i. the Christian to do and dgb't m lnfluroce ,nd lhe ,gect opon
when he сяпЩГае^гтІпе whether a recreation is right Christ, for you cannot injure the humblest and most 
or wrong ? Again what is he to do with a recreation ignorant Christian and not, at the same time, injure 
that he regards ». harmless, but which Christian friends Christ. Certainly you have liberty. But the indulgence 

. ® r m love is better than the indulgence of liberty, and
regard as harmful і A rather than overthrow or destroy or even tempt a weak

We spe^k first of doubtful recreations That there are brother for whom Christ died it were better to restrict 
recreationk upon whose moral character Christiana often our Christian liberty, to refrain from doing things
find it hard to pronounce every one know.. Of course « d° eith.‘he VI»0”1 °f onr, con-

.. •. ciliate and consider the scruples of brethren, however
all problems should be settled by the . Christian in mtle we share them.
anticipation of Christ’s judgment upon them. But the Tbere ,, another eord] bo-eTer, to be uttered. With 

» aHeetion "What would Jeans do?" does not entirely great emphasis it must be said that such concessions are 
* / remove the difficulty of Teachings solution. Indeed, the concessions of love, voluntary and aelf-lmpoeed.
( often it increases it, for the desire to do everything that V The ”ror 10 £• 'OODl1 in of the teaching drawn

, ... , ... , , * from these exhortations is that in the church or com-
he would do and as he would have it done prompt, a mnnlty the weak have a right to legial.te for the strong, 
thorough weighing and minute inspection of every phase and to prohibit waat offends them." But that ie utterly 
and issue and so adds great seriousness to the problem. contrary to the spirit of the passage Dictation, the lay- 
What then are we to do with doubtful recreations, ing down of the law one for another ha, no .nthoriz.-

tion whatever. The whole appeal ia to love, and ie 
grounded not on the opinion, prt judice or ignorance of a 

Based upon Paul's declaration in the 14th chapter of fellowman, but on those deep Rnd broad considerations 
Romans, our snswer is, they must be left alone. Paul of a Christ-like regard for another's welfare. Putting 
was writing csptciar,у o, meat, offered ,o ido„, which ^^В^^га^пГ^пГь^Ь^ 
aomç regarded as clean, and others as unclean. But the or tempt,Uon in his way. In close connection with thli 
principle he lays down is most broad in its application— is another word : " Let us not judge one another any
" Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." In that illuminât- more." Always pertinent, perhapa nowhere more than
ing word w. liaten ,0 ,he truth that whatever cannot he ££S. trough, X Таї
done with the clear consciousness of its being right, is to lik] nosnesslng our own peculiar temperament and
be regaid-d, at hast for the present, as wrong. In the mental make-up, we do not understand each other, and
Christian life certainity upon the moral character of an without allowing sympathy to do its work, we criticize
action is essential. Doubt upon the morn, character o,

severe, ascetic mouid often obj-ct u. r.c,«„on in any кТіТоГ right

form Hut rlievr people foigct the high pressure of mod- we had better act a. if it were wrong, .landing mean- judgment. On the other hand, if yon can participate in
ern life, with the demands # mrikes upon human v... ... __ ____ k.-.w .v. pleasures which the enlightened conviction of another.strength, an-1 the conwjaent uecranty of recVration el.e ”hi,« °ur ton * the ra fo, the b.e.kmg ot the ^ ehy b,liltk yonrWther with eontemptuou.
nhvstcal or mental coll»u«e Wrr, it not for th. n . d,en- Everyman must be fully persuaded m hi. own „„ric.1 remarks and epithet.. You are not hi. con-
P y * n w mind, whatever he permits or performs being done science and you muat not tamper with hie conscience,

of life givrn b, a acaou of recreation, many of ,h, acc, tancc and ,pp,OT.l. That i.
/о*. 'T' WaUlV. “ ‘ ,heЬurdeno, Paul’, doctrine, and what wholesome doctrine it U !
daily duty.and b, unh ted for the wrv.ee which thoae what inul„ , chrietiflnitv the ,,ay doc.
àraocUted W„h them or dependent upon them «rely eould prodnct, Ooe of the need, of the hour i.
neet tone t uc j *ui aa і to a own, оте ye intelligent Christianity, in which men have a reason 
apart amt .rat .«bile, and if the m Hive and method be ,Qr thelr altUu,,„ and aulw<rT, lo life., pbbkms. Wh.t
right, taking, vacation or iudulei.g in «me form of au , Christianity the away of that doctrine
amusement, may be a .„ton. dot, of the moat preaa- luce , what , гар,Й for our ^tioB, too,
iug importsoec There is *0 inter* h mg t rath tion of the , * . .. . , . . .Al w la I k t. . obedience to that doctrine would beget among ourdisciple John While Binuhing himtel* with a tame part- . . ' , ,, . . „„.a .. 6 .... v , , ч . , ,. . e*a->ciatea and friends! With the assurance given thatridge, he was asked by aTiuntstuitn h w he could spend tnr н„ь» ... What we hsve been pleading for Is Coneecrated
hie time in au unpr .fiiable a manner. John replied, . , , K 8 Recreation. Somewhere I nave seen the motto : "Christ
• Why doeanot ihou carry thy bow alw.y. bent Г Be- ,IOU"C^ Ж““<і °f Ьеі”в ‘СОГП<'1 “ tb" ’"rdict ol ,e,,ti' cannot be King at all nuira, h. U King ora, til.” That 

.. . . 1 , У . ... m,nl sud prejudice it would have the reception of an ia true. Chrlatianttv la a bold religion. It look, con
can* «...red the hunt.,, n.t were alw.y. bent, I stringent thongh |, m.y raem, bdently forward to a time when It will not only cover
T !t , Paul', principle „ the b^ Concerning doubtful tbe globa. but when i, Wll own. erary prai lnt-aat

not enrprised then, replied t e apostle, "that some- «. . oi human life ee it» own,-huaiuees, politics, literature,
thnra I should ie.it a little of my clora attention of S^ldTh.". “.‘‘n^'Ll^.^S^lTdrain Г'аЇга'.^Т^'ігаТіҐга^ії ЇЇ

•pint to enjoy a little recreation, that I may afterward until clwrer light breaks in, for whatsoever is not of human life- not one Out faith is a positive one. Pro
employ myself more fervently in divine contemplation." faith ie sin. hibitiona do not satisfy. Mere abstention Is never itsHow many nervous, tired, fretful, people need John’. , Thcnthere U the other problem What is a Christian |aat ^ on any lub^ -ph, жМс aod tbe „„„g
wisdom, to the improving of the h .lth, lo ,b, brighten- SriSSTftKhïïSLd'rati” FtSvZ madTra Л'Г^аГп."^^ üfrtTC
mg of the life, to the sweetening of the dispodtion, fo, qnration the Law of Love dicUte. our anawer. If we Риіг^’ ., 6іГо^ ^ НІ, ,ііГ.Ье^рігП о*
how many peop e are nervous, fretful, sour, and little of lived alone in the world, like Robinson Crûsoe, our con- їеваа christ so that onr oleeaures are coneecratednee, because the bow is never unbent. "A. a religious durt would need to be guided only by coorideration. of ^creation P
J-.- •• Tow^.1. fie.. ■ , God and ourselves. But we are not alone in the world,duty, one of London e Jirst physicians advised a ner- and in determining onr course of action we mgkst be in- Canning, Nova Scotia.

indul

which

recreations about whose character we are not certain ?

This definition does too things for us Kirs', it insists 
upon the need <4 recreation. T« h ]»• тнтгnts cast in a
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1 To hia own master each atandeth or falleth, and it little 
becomes ua to act ap judge, jury, prosec 
to our brother. He may be mistaken in hia judg
ment, but what he want» " ia not your compulsion, but 
the Lord'» light," apd that will more tjuic*!^ come by 
emphasizing the spiritual, by sacrificing liberty, by 
showing sympathy and crowning love. " Let ue not 
therefore Judge one another any more : but judge ye 
this rather, that no man put a stumbling-block in his 
brother's way, or an occasion of falling." All through 
tbe problem of the relation of our recreation to others 

hould bow to the Law of Love.
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1829 an Eventful Year.
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the College In 1843 were numerically weak but strong in The church roll report, an enrollment of 243 member.- 
•ound scholarship, only one of whom, Judge Johnston of The resident of to-day numbering 112, with five office. 

Mr. Editor. ■-Ae yonr Halifax correspondent man- Halifax, remains. The one whom I knew beat was Dr. bearers. Dî*th has made its inroaIs, fortу-one having
tioned two important events that occurred in 1829, pre- J. Leander Bishop, who rendered essential service to his been borne awav to the epirit world. While rej >lcing
vious to his birth, permit one who participated in the in- “2*®* i0t °nly Î* tbe thJT?ІЄЇЧ °f °*!5 ,th3 hav* 10 1ГтеоІ l.he

aj ,... . ... . .. . , , . ,lD America Manufacturers, for which he obtained due sustained. Yet have we not cause tor acknowledge the
itiation of both, to add to the information given by Re- credit, butas a surgeon during the Civil War during divine goodness in enabling our departed ones to triumph
porter." I was one and probably am now the only one which his services on battle fields and in hospitals saved in the prospect of eternal glory ?
living, of the nearly fifty boys who took seats in the old *b® “ve* of many others and hastened his own death. On reviewing nil the mercies God has shower! to us as 
yellow building, u pupil, of Mr. A»hel eh.pin, prim Sr,1?L,,,84£ aDlil ,,ЄС1ПІІУ lh* ІмШміом of Imrnlng .t . people ,, «re con.tr.lned to«knowledge th.t nothing
j K * __ . . , * . -Г Wolfville have sent out year by year, minds cultured and has failed of all that the Lord hath promised, and tbat

cipal of Horton Academy, on a certain day in May, 1829. diciplined, a credit to their Alma Mater, enriching not he has hleaaed us abundantly, above all that we or our
I waa also present at the organisation of the Horton only the Maritime Provinces, but other countries. fathers expected. He has made ua a
Temperance Society, in November, 1829, and was one of At the Convention in Bridgetown several years ago I not a people, and called ua to become t
the sixteen who then inined It took occasion, on behalf of the United States, to thank witnesses of hie great salvation. Mty onr conduct ever

T. . . . J « - » . ... Dr. Sawyer, Prea'dent of Acadia University, for the evidence that we hive received the grace of God in trot*».
It may not be known to yonr youthful readers that pre- wealth exported to that country in the shape of highly Let uf live in the epirit of deep piety and of entire de

vious to the year 1830, the tons of Baptiste and other cultured young men, who had been educated at wolf- voted neaf to God, remembering that the shadows of this
dissenters, were not permitted to become student» of Some of these are now filling, acceptably, pulpâta, world will soon pass away and our earthlv roll calls will
King.' College, Winder, unlee. they .ubKribed to the Prride”t'‘ *nd Ргоіиео»’* chair. In College. ; m.nv be brought to . сіом. end th.t the gr.ud bu.iue.1 of life

• . 1 „ , j * .. . . others in the profeaaions and in business,—ell cbntri- is to secure an eternity of happiness. The day la at
39 Articles of the Church of England, and attended re- butln^ to the enrichment of their adopted countr . hand when everything of a merely temporal nature will
ligious services only in the places of worship of the Be- Mention waa recently made of the courage, ability and fade from our view, and when the solemn realities of the
tablished Church. This restriction waa severely felt by perseverance of Rev. Mr. Kempton, who, aa pastor of a invisible world will open before ua. Then Chriat will be
purent, who wf.hed their boy. to obtain better education cJ>“rch, accomph.hed a great allln all to the bellerer, who, ruling on the atoning

a л w 3 . : . . .. , amount of good in that city. blood and almighty love, will he enabled to triumph over
than waa afforded by the common schools of those days. Reférring to the various schools, the number of well the last enemy, and enter into the joy of the Lord.
My father felt the ostracism the more keenly, because qualified teachers and the facilities for mental and Wm M 1-ikld.
the college buildings were visible from hie house in Fal- manual training at Acadia, your correspondent ex
mouth. A young lad though I was, I listened to the con- '1<Г?ГСЇІ™<5)іселйі l°. "hlcht* ,add і. tntrospice.” Look within at the cultivated minds and verMtlon. on the subject with Beptiet minister, .nd tndntd £.nd, that were known to me a few year, .go 
leading laymen who were occasional visitor». I was Wastington City. Edward Young
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A Word from the Great Northwest.
We are having the first snowstorm of the season today 

The winter hitherto has been remarkable. I drove 12 
miles (half the distance before sunrise) on Christo» • 
morning without gloves. Such baa been the mildneea of 
tbe aeaeon right along except a few, very few, days when 
the mercury played around 30° below zero. >Ve have 
our first sleighing today. Everybody ie glad that the 
snow Las come.

The good work of the Lord la moving forward. The 
college at Brandon has come to stay this trine, we believe. 
Too much praise cannot be given to Prof. McKee for 
holding the fort so long ; nor can the work he hae done 
be easily over-estimated Now with a tried and true man 
like Dr. McDlarmid as principal and the staff of instruct
ors under him, we believe tbat Bro McKee'a life-dream 
ia crystalizing into a permanent reality and that " The 
Brandon Baptist College " ia to become to ua in this 
great Northwest what Acadia has so long been and now 
ia to the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces.

Evangelist Pugsley's work among the churches ia 
being blessed. At Carmen and Melite there have been 
several recent conversions and baptisms. In the regular 
work of the churches progress is being made The 
churches at Neppawa and Calgary have this month de
clared their intention henceforth to be self-sustaining. 
Bro. Litch, a son of Acadia, is pastor at Calgary.

Bro, Ccoeley, another of, Acadia's sons, has, lait Lord’s 
day, dedicated a beautiful house of worship at Bolland, 
so nearly paid for as not to seriously embirrass the noble 
band of Christians that he leads ; and the church at 
Emerson, under the pastorate of the tried and true Mel
lick, still another of Acadia’s boys, is making lo»g 
strides—the last being the removal of their pastor from a 
rented home to a rom&odious parsonage—their very

sent to Wolfville a year or more before the Academy . . .
was opened, to attend a school, the principal of which •
h^.highropuutiouu.‘«he. Historical Address of the Musquash and

At the meeting of the Baptist Association in Wolfville, ^
in 1828, after stirring addressee by leading clergymen, Dipper Harbor СіШГСП
including Dr. Crawley, .nd le.ding laymen, chiefly from Thi, charch „„ org.nized on the 1Jlh d of , 
Наш.,, It w.. determined to ertabllah at Wolfville In- „ the home ,aMph McL.lllD (Dlpp,r H.rbor),
.titntion. of learning. Thi. action waa really the Initial lhe R,v Ju w.lker ,nd Mr Mclnnll_ Uc ь,|п 
movement, and of bo great Importance to the denomina- prclcnt At Ла1 time ,he (ollowiag werc
tion, that even young children were improntd by It. A bapti.ed, riz., Sarah McLell.n, jaa. Campbell, Dnncan 
yoong girl then present, remembers to thi, day the .lir- Bllck Нші1у в,Міп|! and M.rgartt Buori., who, to
ting addressee to which ehe e.gerly listened more than gether with thlrteen oUlerl wm then organiz,d into , 
71 yesrs .go, .nd he, just mentioned to her hn.h.nd the church, Dun=an Black being appointed ae clerk and 
^Va0™^cÆ Adolphu, Trefton ee de.r Mr. Mcln.i. .Mtd.hr
growing boys and to some young preachers, whose edu church occasionally for the period of five years. It is 
cation was limited. When the Academy opened there stated concerning this brother, that on one occasion 

good attendance, some of the students being sons when visiting the church his feet were frozen so badly 
thodist parents. t^at onjer to undress them the boots and socks had to

be cut off. From this date the few members passed 
through a period of testing. Owing to the lack of

of Methodist parents
In justice to many teachers of common schools, it is 

proper to state that what they knew they taught well, 
especially the three R'a. In writing, many scholars sur
passed the graduates from academies and colleges of the pastoral care, and not having adopted some regular plan
------- * л-.. —Jj-~ 11— were taught to enunciate

old, "they rea<* distinctly and 
arithmetic they were accurate.

In the graded schools now too much is taught. (Inspector 
Roscoe of Wolfville, may take note of this. ) The schol
ars are not taught to think. To illustrate : In a school 
of the highest grade in Windsor, where Algebra was 
tangbt, I was invittd to s 
pounded the following :

present da> ; in reading they 
clearly, and like some of old. "th 
gave the sense;" and in

of work, the church dwindled away until it became 
extinct as an organ-zition.

As a result of the missionary labors of the Rev. Abel 
Wash bourne the church was reorganized on Sept. 17th, 
1867, at South Musquash with fourteen members, Adol
phus Trafton and David Clark being appointed deacons 
and G«o. Bynon church clerk. According to the record 
the Rev. A. Wash bourne visited the church every four 
* eeks and preached the Word of life with a good degree 
of success. A Sabbath School was started, consisting of 
teachers and seventeen scholars, also with a library of 
sixty-one volumes Monthly Conferences were estab
lished, at the first of *hich several were received for

With
.. .uuvv. , HMV.V О .-.їм weao

peak or ask questions, and pro- 
"A merchant, who had marked 

his goods at prices 20 per cent
wa a to dispose of his remaining stock, and instructed 
his clerks to make a reduction to purchasers of 15 
per cent from the former prices. What percentage of 
profit did he have on the goods so reduced ?" One boy 
only replied, "Five pe 
that his teachers knt
the correct figure was given by the questioner. baptism. The pastor severed his connection with the own. And what shall I say more, for time would fail me
Older and more distinguished people were equally church in the month of June, 1871, having gathered to speak of Freeman, Hall and Vincent, all sons of
ignorant, therefore the small boy had plenty of together a number of the followers of Christ. Bro.
company. During the war the Congiess of the United Durkee then took up the work, spending three months
States advanced the duty on many articles ten per cent. of labor which was highly appreciated by all.
Subsequently wishing to reduce the duty to the previous Bro. T. B. Layton, Lie., having received 
rate, passed a law reducing the duties that then prevailed the field, commenced his labors on the first Sabbath of
on these articles ten per cent., and not a member of November, 1871, and in accordance with the desire of
either House or the clerks of either committees having the church he was regularly ordained to the work of the my last note, at the closing meeting of the two weeks
the matter in charge was a sufficient arithmetician to ministry. Bro. Layton continued his services until the spent there, about thirty persons rose to show that they
know that the reduction was greater than the increase. eighth of June, 1873. During his pastorate an agreement had "received a definite bless'ng from the Lord during
For a year the computation of fractions by Custom House was made with the trustees of the South Musquash the meeting». " The next two weeks were spent at Barclay
officers ghve much additional and иппефмагу labor. school section aa to the rent of building occupied, it then —a little discouraged country church. The Lord blessed
Moral: Study arithmetic intelligently. being in the hands of said trustees. The church received them and added six to their numbers f Last night two

Grammar was not taught in many of the schools, ind cheering evidence of God’s power and presence under weeks’ services were brought to a сіобе in this town by
yet few p< rsons in former years used such expressions as the labors of their pastor. an hour’s talk on baptism before a lam and most atten-
are made by lour out of every five of educated men and Throughout the summer of 1874, the brethren enjoyed live congregation, followed by the ЬаДОат of four per- 
women now, such as, "I never saw (or read) but one." the ministry of the Rev. T. W. Crawley, who, having sons and the admiuistratim of the Lor
And nine out of ten young women say of some article, come from Kensington, Mass., on a vacation, preached a dozen others profess conversion, ri
" It is awful good," or " awful pretty," and of something aeveral Sabbaths. The Lord then sent Bro F. D. Craw fo'low their their Lord in baptism. I tfo to-day to Bois-
good to eat, "it is splendid." ley, (a student from Aradia College,) who commenced sevain for a three weeks’ campaign. Pray for me, dear

In Horton Academy Mr. Chapin was an excellent an engagement of four months, which was fraught with reader,
teacher of Latin and of tome other branches, but not of bleaaea résulta. Some *re sad and some are glad at the political change
Mathematics, of which be was ignorant. In after years In 1876 Bro. C. F. Clinch and wife received the right in the province. All are glad at tbe news the wire 
when in charge of the U S. Bureau of statistics I had to hand of fellowship. Our brother was then ordained as A ishe# from th-eeat of war in Africa this tn irning of the
depend upon German clerks whose education in this deacon. About this date Wm. J. Stewart was engaged approaching relief of Lidysmith; and mv gladness ie
reaped had not been neglected. So important a aa this as pastor. In accordance with the call of this church an increased by the receipt from a dear brother from the
branch regarded by one of the early students at Wolfville ecclesiastical council convened at Carleton, and he was East, of a cheque of one thousand dollars ($1000) to be
that a Vbluable gold medal waa pieeented for eight year» ordained to the work of the ministry on the 23rd of May, expended in mission work in this country. No part of
to the student of Acadia who excelled in Mathematic», 1876. He severed his connection after a brief pastorate, thie is for my own support. This same generous brother
and Dr. Sawyer advised the donor that the recipient of having baptized aeveral as a result of his labors a nds me Siti per month to meet my own need»: Since
the medal was usual!) . well advanced in other studies, During the following years the pulpits have Seen my leet acknowledgement I received for my own mission 
Thla waa probably the case aa aeveral of the eight were regularly supplied by twenty-two different pastors, con- from mv never felling "friend” $20. Robert Bares, again,
and are lawyers of ability and one a foreign missionary. elating mostly of students from Acadis College. The Si. Many thanks, dear brethren. And now, dear Kiitor,

Rev. Mr. Pryor who succeeded Mr. Cbepin was a far names of M. P. King. E R Currie, Henry Mellick, R. let me express the wish and hope that this last yetr of
better teacher and one of the beat readers the country O. Moïse, 8. H. Shaw, H. Waring and many others still the century msy be the best yea? in the history of the
produced. His equal is rarely heard in any pulpit 01 remain fragrant. The visita of Missionary Wallace were "Mksswn<;kb and Vi St to*" and all its constituency
Canada or the United States. It is refreshing to notice owned of God and abundantly hleaaed. and the interests that its represents
that one of teachers at the recent meeting of the Teachers’ Among other important changea has been the erection Manitoba, Jan. 13th,
Institute et Canning emphasized his belief that "reading of five houses of worship, at a coat of ІЗ.зоо. On the P. S —The Manitoba and Northwest contingent of the 
•honld be most carefully taught eo that ell pupils should tablet erected in St. Paul's Cathedral to the memory of great Baptist armv sre grateful, first to Owl and then to
read distinctly, pronounce correctly, and bring ont the that distinguished artist. Sir Christopher Wren, who laid you brethren in the Bast, for the generous response von
true meaning of what ia reed." Msny of my fellow the plan and lived to finish that edifice, is inscribed the giv* from time lo time to the appeals of the mm who go
students were highly esteemed by me, one more eo than following terse and appropriate sentence, " Reeders if smong you to represent our needs and possibilities We
anv other, the loved end lamented Isaac Chipman. His you would see a monument of him look about you." are grateful that tbat princely giver, Deacon John W.
•udden end untimely end caused greet sorrow wherever We need only to look about ua to find many monuments Baras, has given us a thousand dollar thought, and that
he had been known. Ae miniatera and teachera and in of our Baptist fathers. Memorials of them meet neon an manv others are grneiouslv supporting the work,
other vocations many of the students lived uaefnl live# every part of the field. They will long continue to live Continue in this kind of well doi
and accomplished much good. in the permanency of their work, with the consciousness no mission field knowu to me

The aubeeqnent history of Hbrton Academy and of that there ia no debt standing against these buildings. return
Acadia College ia well known and father details need not Should we not ask today, what shall we rende unto the 
be preeented. The four students who graduated from Lord for all hi» mercies shown ?
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seems to them the signs that the days of her discipleship was enlarged. Evidently it was large- 
supremacy are numbered. But wé need not regard ІУ through the influence of those, who, having come 
,ht utterances of envious nations as i, they were ^^^"^г^П^'гпГіпї^ГГиГ0^

brethren or their friends, to tell them of him whom 
for individuals, there are providential chastisements, they had found, and to bring them also to Jesus. It 
and neither in the one case nor in the other‘are the is by this means largely, that the knowledge and 
stripes received wisely interpreted as proof that God P°w" of Christianity has been extended through
. , . .. . . ...... ... the world. An Andrew finds the Chnst. and goeshas forsaken those who have trusted In htm. It ,» and te,]e hi> brother simon , John com„ into1ov.
wise in national, as well as in personal, affairs, not jng tbuch with the Master, and brings to him his 
to judge the Lord by feeble sense. The cloud that brother James; Philip is found of Jesus, and straight 
now hangs so heavy and black over the British waY announces to his friend Nathanael that the
Empire may hold more of mercy and blessing, both М«*|«Ь baa союе ; e f"',‘ .h*r, he*? ’“u
, ... ,... .. 1 . bare to the pure eyea of Jesus, and baatena to tell
for this Empire and the world, than the most bnl- her friend, and іщтіпцпс„ of this Searcher of

tlfc battlefield could have hearts, and to ask, “Is not this the Christ?” Per-

i

the prophets of the Lord. For nations, as well as
Publiahers and Proprietor*
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h.mt successes upon
brought. It is more than probable that chastise sonal testimony, reflecting personal experience, has

ever been a most potent factor in promoting the 
spread of vital Christianity in the world More con 

. vtneing, more potent to bring men and women to 
rather than a blessing. The jingo spirit his been Christ, than the most eloquent enforcement of truth, 
too much in evidence, and some of the utterances is the broken teatimony of some contrite heurt 

in її m tin pulpiti mi rathet from which bowing btfovt tin Lord baa fait tin healing
touch of hie love, and received the gracious asaur 
ance, "Thy aine are forgiven thee What the 
world needs today is more of this testimony,— 
more of the experience out of which such teatimony

ment was needed, anil that an easy success for the 
British forces in this war would have meant a curse

Л Л Л

God and the Nation the
" Heathen heart that puts her trust 

In reeking tube and iron shard," 
than from the Christian heart, that cries-

lt is wise to recognize a power and a wisdom 
greater than man *s in thç development of national 
life and the determination of national destiny. A 
people may err presumptuously no doubt in taking 
it for granted that they are the specially favored 
children of Providence, and in assuming that all 
things must work together for the furtherance of 
their own national enterprises and ambitions. On 
the other hand a people may err still more egregi- 
ously in ignoring the influence of the Divine Hand

" Thy mercy on thy people, Lord. "
For the British Empire, so greatly blessed of God in 
the past, and ndw gathering to itself large elements 
of strength in the healthy, vigorous life of its great 
and growing cofonies, we confidently' hope still 
greater things than the past has revealed But it 
will be well if the present experience shall work in 
the nation a stronger faith in God. and a true 
humility which shall rebuke all arrogance of 
heart and vain boasting of wild tongues For the

AAA

Editorial Notes
—It is doubtless a great thing to have convic

tions, but it ia to be feared that wliat a great many 
persona cherish as their sacred convictions, might 

’ better be described as their stubborn determination 
to look upon only one side of a question

—As an illustration of how silly a great preacher 
can be, when left to himself, as Ian Maclaren wonld 
say, we have Dr. Joseph Parker saying, "I know 
that the twentieth century begins on January i*t, 
1900, and no man in his senses can doubt it.”

-Some religious newspapers in the United States 
seem to fear that any effort on the part of the peo
ple of that country to relieve the famine-stricken 
people of India would be an unjustifiable interfer
ence with the prerogatives of the British Govern
ment, whose duties, they consider, must be under
stood to include an adequate provision for the wants 
of all its Indian subjects. But as the famine is said 
to be sorely pinching some twenty-five or thirty 
millions of people, in those parts of India which are 
under the rule of native princes, American philan- 
throphy need not feel restricted or embarrassed by 
the apprehension that, in aiding the starving people 
of India, it would be assuming any part of the 
"white man's burden" which legitimately belongs 
to John Bull.

—We learn that Rev. Charles A. Eaton, of 
Toronto; is to visit the Maritime Provinces in the 
latter part of March or early in April. He is ex
pected to lecture in St. John, and perhaps in other 
places as well. Mr. Eaton, who is a native of Nova 
Scotia and a graduate of Acadia, is a man of much 
more than ordinary intellectual power, and for some 
years past has been a recognized and growing force 
in the religious life of Toronto. He is a man of 
large heart and broad outlook, an earnest and in
telligent student of social and political problems, 
intensely patriotic and deeply interested in what
ever makes fôr human welfare. We are very much 
pleased to hear of Mr. Eaton's intended visit to the 
Maritimes, and we doubt not that when he shall 
appear on a platform in this city, or elsewhere in 
these provinces, he will receive a very hearty wel
come.

upon the affairs of this world. Men propose many 
things which are disposed according to a higher" nation that is to receive God's largest blessings and 
purpose than their own. Men and nations do many ^ minister to the world for good, must be able 
... r 1 , . ... . . . to accept humbly his rebukes and learn the lessonsthings for evil, which a higher wisdom overrules which he teaches.
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Making Disciples
In our own country at the pirèsent time, it is plain 

to see that national development is proceeding along 
lines determined largely by conditions and events In the. Bible lesson for the current week are seen 
ov£r which the Canadian people have had little or the first disciples of Jesus gathering to their Master,
no control. The time was, not so very long ago, The passage contains much to interest and to in-
wben many astute observers of political affairs, struct. Here is John the Baptist, standing forth in
both in this country, in the United States and in rugged honesty and beautiful humility, in his char
geât Britain, were declaring that the probable acter of herald and witness-bearer, pointing his
destiny of the British North American colonies 
to be absorbed 
time was, too, 
viewed with more

was disciples to that greater One in whom are met the 
into the United States. The supremest heights of Lordship, and the profoundest 

when such a destiny
or less favor by a very king and the world’s sin-offering—both Son of God 

considerable number of the people of these and Lamb of God. There is a great atd beautiful 
Provinces, and when a generous commercial policy lesson for us in John s attitude toward Jesus,—his 
and a conciliatory attitude in reference to other kin?man accord,mK \o the hi® Lord according
matters m,KM possibly ha*prepared the way for а ^^Гасе. ^к^Ж 

pohtic.il union. But whatever chance the great thatXight for which the world has so long waited. 
Republic may have had to effect a peaceful conquest But the Light is come, and he, rejoicing to be its
fcf Canada it threw away, when, instead of admit- herald- is content to disappear at the coming of the

perfect day, swallowed up, like the morning star, in 
the fulness of that light of which it is his glory to 
be the harbinger.

It is instructive to observe how men came to be

depths of self-sacrificing love, who is the world's

' у
ting the northern half of the continent to participate 
in its trade on favorable terms, the United States 
adopted the policy of building up its tariff walls to
an almost prohibitive height against Canadian pro- associated with Jesus as his disciples. We may feel 
ducts, and maintaining toward this country an sure that he did not choose men without respect to 
attitude whichin other respects has been far "from «J «Гоп the ‘"Г‘ьапП’'wMa^not 

conciliatory. flic effect has been most effectually their great qualities, as men count greatness, that
to check any sentiment favorable to annexation that determined his choice. Each one of these men ex-
had found place iii the breasts of Canadians. The perienced and demonstrated the truth of that prin-
products of the Dominion, shut out from United J*hlc.h Jesus enunciated, "To him that hath —Two Englishmen distinguished in the world of
States markets have somrht nml ;„c shall be given The men mentioned in the lesson letters have passed away, both at an advanced age,
vr^mL г і " , Л ' ,ncreasin* were evidently all disciples of John. They were his since the new year came in. One was Dr. Jam«i
volume, are finding a market in Great Britain, disciples in this sense at least, that they had been at- Martineau, eminent as philosopher, educator and
And with its trade, the thoughts and affections of tracted by hrs preaching, had listened to his mes- theologian, who died January 12, in his 95th year.
Canada have turned the more strougly to the Mother- sage, and had believed his prediction of the Messiah Dr. Martineau was of Huguenot ancestiy and of
land Within the past few year, the people of аЬоиі to appear Two of them were with John when Presbyterian parentage. He rapidly rose to
Canada ач well as those of ti„ t , i , . he pointed out Jesus, and declared him to be the eminence as a lecturer, preacher and writer, and in
, ‘ , ‘ - ‘hose of the Australasian colonies, Lamb of God. At once they followed Jesus that various fields of thought and learning became a
n.iM been developing a consciousness of their they might know more of him, and hear the truth recognized master. Theologically Dr. Martineau
dignity as a component part of the British Empire, from his own lips. And as they listened to his was classed as a Unitarian, although he did not care
And now in this great war, under the black shadow words, the conviction strengthened in their hearts to be called by that name, and he probably had much
of which the British nation stands tridav ,i,„ a that J“hn testimony concerning him was true. more in common with Trinitarians than with most
which hind to. th ' t la> . tile bonds They also went to seek their own brothers—men of the Unitarians of America. The other eminent

hich ind together in one nationality the peoples who doubtless were of like spirit with themselves, name which has been lately added to the roll of the
that compose this Greater Britain, are being and when they had found them they brought them departed is that of John Rnskin, whose death oc-
ctmented in blood. The talk with which we were to Jesus, that they too might hear and believe. curved on the twentieth instant, having nearly com-

\ ears back as to its he me the So 11 «always; those who have advanced toward pieted his eighty-first year. He was educated at
manifeat destiny of Canada to become a part ol th, •’"V attentive rars .an'' hon.eat. heerta' Christ Church. Oxford, and graduated in 184a. He

A,,,-,,, -e U- II , a Part ol the shall receive larger measures of truth as their caps devoted himself to art, and won distinction, not as
gieai a tut tican Kepnbli, «no longer heard, nor is_ city and willingness to receive it enlarge. The eyes an iirtjet- butas an art critic He was also a great 
there heard from across 114, sb, any of the little that are open to the light and promise of the morn ethical teacher, and the intensity of his convictions
England! 1 talk of the coVkm\t>eing a- source of 'nK star, shall by and by behold the glory of the and expressions on ethical subjects made him seem
weakness rathe, than of atrenAi to the nation [I'T* cara that arc "rientive to the voice akin to the ancient prophets In point of style
Never wrir the reciprocal relaiL , ЛЛ eties m the wilderness—"Prepare ye the way, Ru,kin take, rank among the very best of .English
A a. a .1 f, " relatif,„s between the shall by and by hear the voice of the king himself. prose writer*. Two other names ofl 
daughter» an<i the motherland»., cordial never were Those who are ready to accept the invitation of not unknown to fame have been added to the death
the bonds s„ firm that hind all parts of the empire "Come and see, " will by and by be able to roll during the month The* are R D Blackmoor.
into one say with fall conviction. Thon art the Christ, the best known* the author of ‘Lorn. Doone," and

4 The British nation ia at this time pawing through Son °/ 1llv'n* It is not given to every G. W Stevens, the distinguished war correspond
■ « na, „„1-а ..n.Hrnr. її, ln* through man to be .John, a Peter, or a Paul, but to every eut and author of" With Kitchener at Khartoum"
a most tty Ing experience Her- enemies and they humble, believing, soul, it ia given to enter the in- Mr Stevens died of enteric fever at Ladysmith.
•re ro*ox see bet pieced in * punit urn which cense ner circle of intimate disciplcship, and in some real
them to ehoot out the Ui> at bet *u<l to exult in wt>»i to be an apostle of Christ. Writing in the London Baptist Timee, of the

We learn from th^ leeeon also, how, the circle of progreee made by the Free churehee of England,
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during the present century, and their, prospects of lazing of purpose, we must proceed to the collecting of the hardest faced man, will understand that yon are a
increase, the Rev. Charles Williams states, that in the third quarter. Bro. Hall will be continued in the servant of the King.

work, and we bespeak for him the hearty co-operation of “Excuse me, my good man, but I-------
to beware of the spirit of bondage. Don't let old 
Legality worry you until you are nervous All you have 
told ■ e is true enough, but it is true of us all—we are 
all failures to a degree. We are unprofitable servants 
also, but if we keep getting nearer to the ideal, nearer to 
Jesus himself, we must—because of the life within—say 

things, and d»good—more than we know. The 
day will show—not so much every aim and accent and 
act of our lives—but what the general ter or has b-en.’’ 

Pastor Bland bed the look of a man who has been 
і hill with his load, yet who is not altogether 

advice mav ward off .he

ge- increase, the Rev. Charles Williams states, that in
i8oi, ip the matter of accommodations in places of . „ , .
worship, the Established Churçh had in England all who have made pledges, or can yet make pledges to 
and Wales, 4,069,281 sittings, while all the Free і» work, 
churches had but 963,169. Now, in the last year of
the century, the Baptists alone, who make less pro- will b® observed this year at Wolfville, in accordance

whole of the non-Established denominations is not power. year, „ on forme? occasions, a grateful
leas than 7,800,000, whereas the accommodation in and stimulating feature of the services was the reading of . . ,
places of worship connected with the Establishment brief meaaages from former students and friends, ex- __m„v wer,,
is given in Nyc's “Church Annual" as 6,948,928. pressing their interest in the schools, and conveying .* . j1:fr «r» ml гішіїтг dinnoaedThe outcome of the hundred years of work ought to encouragement and inspiration to teachers an§ q{ t§?^ny ^ith this kind of a man-who thinkTfor
encourage ua, as we anticipate the twentieth cen- anlSSriite thSn" himseSf. SU11 it does us good to talk,-if you can get the
tury. Our outlook is bright. The men of the first , d І,1у.f ÎÜL nTthlir right one to talk with 11 did me K004* 1 know» *° Bee
half of the century were strong, and bravfe, and nraver meeting of the nrevlmi* week *nd (ЇЇЛггміпп things from the standpoint of this honest soul. Maybe
faithful, Bunting, and Beamont, and Newton, the ït ютг service on the** Sunday itself to apeak of the 1 waB to° caey with h*m’ lf S) wil1 some °f our doctors
Claytons, and Jay, and Raffle,, and Paraona/.nd «ЇЙ JA£2Kl2MttS5LrftTri™ , W
James, the Rylands, and Fuller, and, Robert Hall, Prayer will be followed by a series of special meeting.. j£n *
and Dm. Steane and Cox, to name only a fewrepre- and we bespeak the prayers of all our people, that Goo's y y s
sentative leaders, gave character, and impetus, and blessing may be poured out upon ua. T Trotter. л л Л
inspiration to the work of the first fifty years of the Wolfville, Jan. 26th.
nineteenth century, Their successors have been . L/ПМГІО Letter,
worthy of them. Binney and Dale, Punshon and RHV p K DAYFOOT
Garrett, Brock and Vince, Spurgeon and Maclaren, ТТЬ* T-,» Force of the Kingdom
with many of like ability and equal worth, have ** * This is a time of Forward Movements. It is reported
made the last half century as fruitful as the previous Mr. Bland paused a little, looked up in my face, and that you Maritime people are raising $50,000 from the
fifty yeara. The several Twentieth Century Funds, seeing my sympathy in my looks, proceeded : churches for advancing the work, and $75 000 for Acadia,
dЄ ^1°^* National Council of the Evangelical “The nearest I get to my business is when I tell and in this enterprise we of Ontario wish you well. On 
r?- тл? under the forthcoming presidency people that I was glad to see them at Sunday's service, our part we are aiming at $150,000 for Missions, $35 000

the last "year no™ 'i«,t memor»b?e°” “ье.ппІГ. « thst 1 no,iced tbr’ eere not P"**”1 01 сошм 1 'or Grande Ligne,*35,ooo for McMa.ter University .nd
of the nineteenth century. Consolidation and êx often speak of the children being in the Sunday School, $зо.гоо for Manitoba and the Northwest. The Presby- 
tension are the watchwords of the day. In 1900 the end и1к with the sisters about the W. M. Aid Society, terians are raising $10 ,ooo from the pastors, $10,000
Free Churches will be busily engaged in strength- But when I have done these I have been only dealing from the Sunday Schools and a larger sum still from the
ening the stakes and lengthening the corda of their with things that might occupy the mind of any zealous main body. The Méthodiste are working for a Twentieth 
tent—a fitting task for the eve of the twentieth cen
tury. , •
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Century fund of s million dollars. It. in addition to the 
money, there should result, as is confidently expected, a 
widespread revival of spiritual life, the résulta will be 
well worth the effort.

THE war

has come very close to us. We bad .great demonstration 
in our town not long ago, when eighteen young men 
from this County departed to join D Battery of the 
Second Contingent. Intense enthusiasm wae felt and 
manifested. Money was freely given and every man 
went away with a well filled pur e and a policy of insur
ance on his life. This is a sample of the doings all over 
the Province. I need not write you of the Canadian and 
the National Patriotic Funds save to say that Toronto 
gave over $10,000, Hamilton $io,ocx)l the Grand Trunk 
and Canada Pacinc $15,060 each, and every town and

It is Scriptural to pray—* if it be thy will." I hardly ever get into a soul-clmch with a man. Hardly village sends a proportionite contribution. Is it not, 
See Matt 26 • 10 ever, but there is an occasion when I do try, and that is however, fair to ask why this should be? Two facta
1 2. Yes, it is as Scriptural to employ a physician when I talk «otto» who sre evidently „«ring sway from JdTw meu'Uto'g “Л‘£га»й
when his services are required as to avail ourselves my charge. I endeavor to find out their condition, dependent on them There are plenty of unencumbered
of the superior knowledge or skill of any other man rather their position, and knowing that there ia only the men ready to enlist, and the need is not prewing,
to minister to our needs or comforts. And we are present moment, in a poor, official way I admonish Second, those who go should be so paid that there would
constantly dependent upon the superior knowledge them to repent and believe, .nd in praying with thtm I be no need of charity for their families. Under existing

SThe revised version gives the correct meaning earn"tly a,k tbat th*y may ** led 10 acc'pl of the îff “he ^ptoTre"|in. "fbw 'th*,' wffl ,ff-“
The things which minister to the present life ought of Calvary. But when all ie raid, the feeling сотеє and charitable object, remains to be aeen. In England
tn back that I am neglecting the gr-at burinera of the the racretarie. of the v.riou. benevolent institution.ITm anxiou” or to fifl L minth, «ehlÜion mini.try. , am no? dr..,.g on E power ,ha, „pro h.™ «rions,y drained their
of things of greater importance. vided for dealing with the fine parts of the human spirit y

4. No. You may eat your pork with a clear con- I am not cultivating soul athletics, for I rarely trestle, 
science, but, for your stomach's sake, better not eat 1 soul to soul, with a man. You see my meaning, air ? he 
a great deal.

her member of the church. What have I said that could be 
helpful to the soul of any man or woman ? It seems to 
me that I am ordered to feed the lambs, to look after 
wandering sheep, to find out just where men are spiritu
ally, to hold up a warning finger if I believe tbat one is 
in danger of any sort. Am I not told to “ reprove, re
buke, exhort," to be “instant, fn season, out of sea
son ? ". I have come to feel lately that this is why I 
have been sent out, and to deplore the fact that I am not 
doing this. I do think about it ; I even feebly deter
mine on my duty, for I know that it ia demanded of 
stewards that they be found faithful, but I am ao bound 
b? the old habit of reticence on matters of the soul that

old
Л Л Лow

I St. Questions.
No. і. Is it Scriptural to say in prayer 

will ?" Or re we to understand that every 
ranted if made in faith ?
o. 2 Is it Scriptural to employ physicians in Йте of 

sickness, or are we to expect God to cure every disease 
without human agency in answer to prayer ?

No. 3. Please explain Matt. 6 :25, 31, 34.
No. 4 Does the law in Lev. it : 7, regarding the eat

ing of swine's flesh, apply to us now ? Or are we «in
ning in eating it ?
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POLITICS.
There has been a shaking up of late among our poli

ticians, and not before time. Elections have been so 
said, in a plaintive tone. You have been through all corrupt in some constituencies that the decent menu! 
this. Did you ever undergo a trial like this—when you both parties have been disgusted It was good news^o 
felt that you were a mere actor-well, almo.t a hypo- many when we read lately that the boodle brigade had 

> „ been fined $200 each with the prospect of a term in goal
Є”*®? і the fines were not paid The most effective penalty

“ Yea, brother, I know the ground, and have been on would be imprisonment without the option of a fine, 
it many a time. It has taken a good many Diviue pulls 
to draw me off it to the right way. Indeed, I may say, 
that with such a make-up as mine it needs constant 
warning from our Heavenly Helper, and now and then a

in- Л Л Л

Acadia Notés.
After an ample Christmas and New Year's holiday, 

THE RE-OPENING

hat-
uch
the , OBITER.hall The semi-annual meeting of the F. M. Board was held 

at the Mission rooms, Toronto, Dec. 39th, 1899. A 
special feature was the aopointment of Rev. Andrew 
Imrie, B. A., to India, and Rev. C. N Mitchell, M. A., 
to Bolivia.

ear to men's hearts. I know how natural it ia to go with Pastor Gilmore, of Hamilton First church,- has sn 
the current, end how ag.lnet the netnral grain to pull appreciative people. He lately received a cheque for 
np stream. But you are right in your perceptions ; this <■” “^^era gift, and a permanent addition of

Pastor Parker, of First Avenue church, Toronto, has 
term, and who recently passed away. Her memory will dealings with our fellowmen, in our ordinary contact, en'ered on the tenth year of his pastorate. In that?time 
be affectionately cherished here, and the

in of the three Institutions took place on Jan nary 10th 
The re-opening at this season means for the Seminary 
and Academy the beginning of a new term. Both the little touch of the chastening rod, to ftalfe me keep my 
schools report a substantial increase of students. A 
shadow has been cast over the Seminary by the death of 
Misa Greenough, of New Glasgow, who waa obliged, 
through failing health, to return home mid-way in last difficult thing ia what we are aent to do. In our private

dof
age,
mes
and
ear.
dof

empathy of we should bear in mind that then and there we may im- 
all hearts goes out to the bereaved ones. -Principal press a truth of God upon them,—may plant a word in 
McDonald and a young lady from the Y. W. C. A. repre- their memory that shall be Hke a seed." 
sented the Seminary at the funeral. Principal Brittain 111 do think of it,—I know my duty," broke in Brother 
and the Academy are feeling the inspiration of the recent Bland, “ but alas ! notwithstanding, I let the occasion 
action of the Board', in appointing a committee to con- slip."
eider the necessities of that Institution. The Academy r‘Do not be too hard upon yourself,'' I replied. “I 
is an important part of our educational machinery, and have heard of words of yours that were a source of help
it is believed that its usefulness can be greatly increased. to those you had spoken to, and then I know that your

ex.min.ti5n., which begin next Mond.,. The number where without the goodnera th.t i, in him effecting «tend some of the .eraion. of the Dletrict Meeting at 
of .tudenu In the College exceed, that of .ny former more or le» thora he meets? Character, my desr Lunenburg on the «h lost II»..greet joy to «et
У era. The registration tor the ye»r is t47. brother, has a wonderful w.y of distributing itself, so Р“‘°" ‘"І11*Ти.1 *!

thst the man who has in himself a well of w.ler, ss the County, and to observe hetr interest m the furtherance
Lord of Wisdom has pointed out, will inevitably produce t,h* work of ,he ,Lo!L The meeting of the W. A.

tiSSffiu^Srarb'LH*où^.d.n ^Mto.-™8aroundhim 11 unot,u«»gfjSfctt'J&SïS&rtÈS
§ti2 ! amY^1'" “y8 ht “ '1UiCk “ * flUh " “ U 10 Ulk 4^r0d;k,iU«M^.yIVŒ.tO Éi

blrixtÆfeand certified, there has, thereto™, been raise!) and of aalvation, the gladre-s of onr soul, will commuric.le W« here not tp»t a pierumstra evening s°ri«ly tor
certiffed to the Education Society jnat half the total itself to other». ' Take heed unto thyselfto tby own .y^"„n,^hie^nhng|Ura,1 Km and othera who «геїЛїм
imouut which must be raised In order to secure Mr. aonl ; ponder long and lovingly the meaaages of the ‘,Ь,,м. ,п к1. іпІЬ Th^ dôrror ЛЛ ’Лга ГЛ іппо
Rockefeller's pledge In full. This is very gratifying, Master ; absorb their meaning ; let their apirit transfuse Я’*'**®*? ТЛ® If
and Calls for thanks, not only to the brothers and sisters itself through the chambers of your heart ; and then, so ' gig
who have contributed to this «ссе», but to the heavenly saturated .rill yon be that insensibly, here, there, every. WMt to 1TOid lhe tr> ,D8 "PrlnK weather.
Father, wboae hand has surely been upon this work for where, the aroma will be detected. People will hardly
good- know what is the reason, but the yonnipet child, and

the membership has grown from 166 to 356.
The Calvary church, Brantford, has extended 

pastor XV. T. Graham, of Montreal.
The Talbot St. church, London, has been renovated at 

a coat of $4,000.
Port Hope, Ont.
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THE FORWARD MOVEMENT.

f the
land, Yours sincerely.

I. C Archibald.Halifax. N. 8., Jen. 22nd.
And wtthowt the loss of а Дау, or the alights* *»- L
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since he had set foot on the floor. Then, aa the realize- der care. He was already familiar with the particulars 
tien of the fearful death that awaited the children 0f the case, and had keenly regretted his inability to

"Greater love hath no man than this, than a man lay dawned on him, he made a grim face and threw himself make a personal call to the sufferer.
Even the arrival of the excited children did not dls- 

It seemed as if Silly's bright eyes were looking turb George's slumber. Mrs. Brunton gathered the lit
tle ones passionately to her breast and drew the story 
from them.

When they had finished, ebe knelt by her son's aide 
and hid her face. The great surgeon, who had been

Lott and Found.

down his life for hia friends " out of bed.
George Brunton pondered long over the words Their

meaning baffled him, yet he knew far more about the straight into his, and as if a dime-colored aureole were 
matter of laying down one’s life than most boy's of his nearing Susan's golden head. He scrambled over the
age. He had risked his life and lost his health and his floor, half walking, half crawling, till he gained the lad-
power for earning for bis widowed mother. All for the der that led to the loft. There was no stir above but the
sake of a lad with whom he had been on almost un- crackle of the fire. A little tongue-like flame licked listening attentl rely to their tale, turned sharp aside to

the window.friendly terms.
There seemed but scant comfort for him in the text

around the open hatchway !
It was but the work of a second to climb the ladder. At a sound from the sick-room, the mother ran quick- 

All his weakness was leaving him now. He gained the iy upstairs, and Dr. Proctor, who had been tucking up 
loft and stood upright in the stifling beat. The wooden the children in buffalo robes on the sofa, turned curioue-

that his New Testament opened at.
"It wasn’t love that made me plunge into the river

when Tom Perley skated into the air-hole," he mused. shelf that served aa mantel was already in flames, and iy *0 his friend.
"Any fellow with a spark of courage would have done the wood-work in floor and furniture was fast catching. "What do you think of him ?" he askéd
what" I did. Strange," he added bitterly, "that he The children had not stirred as yet; the thick smoke 
should go scot free afterwards while I am laid by most had lulled them to unconsciousness, 
likely for life."

The lad did not realize that Tom Perley’e strong phye- Then, throwing up the window, he peered into the outer mission, I will take him to my private hospital. A lad
ique had been far better calculated to stand the shock of world. There was no sign of life in any direction. The who can lay down his life\for others, as he has twice
the icy bath than his own ill-nourished body. In addi- night was wilder than before, and a great snowbank had done, must be saved for the world." %
tion, he had been suffering with a heavy cold on the drifted close by. The inrushing current of cold air "For all these mercies may the Lord make us truly 
very day of the accident. made the flames blaze brightly. A yellow gleam danced thankful!" said Dr. Proctor, unconsciously repeating

"I’ll always be a burden," he sighed pitifully, as be towards the bed in which the frightened children lay. the grace before meals of his childhood. He felt that
sure that she the surgeon’s visit was having blessed results.

In the weeks of hospital life that followed, George 
be her sick brother who was moving about the room. Brunton won hie way back to health and strength. One
She was still more alarmed when he lifted her from the day M he walked out with his new-found friend, a
bed, wrapped her in the thick quilt, carried her to the thought occurred to him. Perhaps after all, he had not
window, and, with excellent aim, tossed her into the been deemed worthy to make the grept sacrifice. So

on forcibly did this thought appeal to him that he repeated

"I think the last shock has counteracted the effect of 
the first," answered the great physician. "Good food 

He shook Sally roughly and bade her waken the baby. and nursing are all he needs now, and, with your per-

straightened himself painfully for the night; "yet there 
seems to be nothing ailing me but a horrible weakness." 

The tears gathered in his eyes as he buried his face in

Sally pinched herself in order to ma)te 
was awake. It did not seem posaible"that it could really

hi* pillow.
Just before he fell asleep a new thought struck him.

"If he’d done it for love it might have counted," be said
to himself; "but I never did like Tom, and maybe if I’d great snowdrift. A moment later, he pressed‘a kiss 
known what it would cost me, I might have left him baby Susan’s forehead, wound her tightly in a blanket, balf aloud the words of the puzzling text, "Greater love 
drown. It couldn’t possibly count," he murmured as and threw her to the same place of safety.

Then all his new-born strength deserted him. He fell 
The lad had been very brave, very heroic. Hie reward helplessly to the fcoor. All escape was cut off for him. 

was a curious, nameless disease that almost emptied his The flames had met across the hatchway now and were
hurrying on to the window, where he lay. His work divined his thought.

hath no man thaà this, that a man lay down hia life for 
his friends." Surely this greater love had been his, andhe fell asleep
yet—

Dr. Levison heard his half uttered words, and easily
life of happiness.

Gradually the memory of the deed died away. Those was over, but the little ones were safe.
"Lord, I did love them," he said, reverently, as the

"My boy," he said, "you have learned all the lesson 
that these words hold, and for you, as for few of us on 
earth, there rings a new meaning in another verse of 
Holy Writ," and very gently he repeated, "He that loe- 
eth his life for my sake shall find it again."—Zion's 
Herald.

who had.be-u loudest in their praise, were quick now to 
hint that bis mysterious disease was only a form of lazi- text he had read at bed-time seemed to rise questioning- 
nrss. Their careless words seared the very soul of the ]y before him. 
sick boy For the first time he rejoiced in the isolated 
situation of his poor home.

I)r. Proctor, who was their nearest neighbor, dropped world to lay down his life. The fire was creeping very
in sometimes, and confessed the powerleasness of his close, yet a feeling of unspeakable peace was stealing

over him.

He knew the meaning now. He understood the all- 
compelling love that had prompted the Saviour of the

Л Л Л

Two Mothers, Two Methods, Two Men.
BY MARTHA CLARK RANKIN.

In a certain New England town, thirty years ago, there 
lived two families whose outward circumstances were so 
similar aa to be the occasion for frequent comment. 
They lived in the same street, in houses of about the 
same size and value ; there could not have been more 
than a hundred dollars difference in their yearly incomes. 
Each family consisted of father, mother, two daughters 
and one son.

If you had entered the two homes you would have 
noticed that they were about equally well furnished, that 
the children were about equally well dressed. Yet, in 
spite of this, you would soon have felt that the two 
homes were radically unlike. The difference was in the 
mothers, who were directly opposite in character, and, 
in each caw, the mother’s influence gave the home its

Mrs. Brown was an earnest, God fearing woman, whose 
motto was, " Do what is right, whether it is easy or 
hard." Her children were trained to go regularly and 
punctually to church and -scbool, whenever they were 
able, whether they felt like it or not. They were taught 

8.11, ... quick to «Id him. de, brought dntiea which mu.t not he poet
“Are you going lo pul us there 1“ she asked, shrewdly. P°»«» wtthoM sufficient reason Th.y wer. shown thst 
In s lew moments, both children were pUotd socor.- eelUndulgnnro wos .eskrolng and demoruHsIng, thst 

He Is coining on the Isle train. |, in lb# itn hsert ol the drill. Their heeds alone row anil-control would strengthen end ennoble their cher- 
ebove the eurlece. The flaming bouse wee en cloee et metera. “I lorgot or " 1 didn't feel like It" were not 
bend thnt the elt seemed tempered to almoet summer acceptable encorne in Ihnt family

^ Mrs. Smith was an indolent woman, who nevefsdid
Then О.М th. Helds, ecrom lots, oser fences, sped the anything disagrees!,le II tire could powbl, get out ol It.

She let her children have their own way because it was 
too much trouble to make them mind. They went to 
church and school when they felt like it, and lemons 
and other duties were put off till the last minute and then 
rushed through In a hurry, the mother never troubling 
herself to interfere. She loved her children in a selfish,

lie was a haggard-looking man withskill In the case 
gentle, sympathetic ways. The family were well known 
to him. ami Mrs. Brunton was considered the best nurse

A fretful wail from baby Susan roused him.
"Susan will freeze ont there,"Sally cried, pitifully. She 

had come under the window. Her bine eyes were wildin the district.
Some day soon Dr. Levison, a great city surgeon, was with terror, 

coming to the village for the purpose of performing an "Jump quick, brother !" she shouted. "Susan will 
operation upon Dr. l'roctor’s wife. George guessed that freeze to death unless you save us again," she entreated,
his friend would look less haggard when the operation The boy nerved himself for a last effort and leaped 
was safely over The doctor had promised to bring the from the sill. Wonder of wonders, he reached the 
great surgeon to the sick boy. Both felt that it was the ground unhurt !
one chance for recovery. The children crept close to him and hugged him ten-

Sally ami baby Susan slept in the loft above George’s derly. The flames were shooting from the window now,
bed-room They were his delight and comfort aa they and Sally gueaeed how near he had been to a horrible
played the livelong day by his bed*ide. Sally's keen, death. The lad looked about him wildly. Hia work
bright mind, and S isau's bobbing golden head and win- was by no means over. Where should he find shelter
ning smiles yere his constant joy. He could remember for these helpleae little ones ? 
a time when he thought of them almost indifferently aa 
"the children,’’ hut now they had woven the tendrils of 
affection so closely about his heart that he loved them 
better than anything else in the world.

One blustery winter night Mrs. Brunton come to his
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It was a good quarter of a mile across the fields to the 
doctor's houae, and he knew they could never face the 
howling storm. They would assuredly perish miserably 
by the way.

A strange eshileration seemed to possess him. He 
bedside. ' 1 can't tell you how sorry 1 am son, " she would fight all the elemeuie, If need be, to preserve theee 
said, with the glisten of, a tear in her faded eye, "but live* that God bad given him. Already apian unfolded 
Dr. Proctor has just sent word thst the* wilt need me itself. He began to burrow a great hole in the snow
for the operation tonight "

The face of the hoy lit up with sudden hope. "But, 
oh. my son," the woman eobhed. "the greet doctor will 
not be here to see you Я
and he leaves in the early morning Dr Proctor says he 
will talk over the case with him, hut that is all he can

The l*oy closed hie eyes wearily He was too gick at
hrarl to a,y a w,,, I III. only hope had Wro .hitler*,І -ск taT nnl|| he re.ched the doctor'» bouee, where fllt-

■ *ra. Bremen lorabora .peaking again bather teen tin,, hgurea behind the blinde told ol life within. The
fall fast as she filled the kitchen stove that the little 
house might keep warm and coay for the night. Then 
ska hurried out lest she should keep the doctor's me even 
gar waiting

A heavy star n wtt fait rising Gusts of wind drove 
handfuls of bill agi* n»i the wind >w by the lad ■ bsd, as 
be lay in mute misery The thought of the helpless 
children in the loft overhead begun to torment him.
How powerless he wis to aid them should danger of any 
kind artee ' The roar of the fire in the kitchen chimney 
made him unwontedly nervous. At last from sheer ex
haustion he fell into a deep sleep When he awoke the 
room seemed to be full of smoke. A fsmt crackling 
sound overhead told the reat of the story. Tfif house 

on fire ! The great fire in the poorly built chimney 
had done its work.

great surgeon was partaking of a midnight repeat, and 
Dr. Proctor, hie face radiant with happiness, was minis
tering to hie needs. The operation was safely over.

As they chatted, the barefooted, nightshirted lad burst 
it. upon them with hi. wild .tory. Mrs. Brunton, who short-eighted wny, but .he never eecmed to think of their

future and the trouble and unhappineaa which they 
would surely have to reap as a result of her careless

came to the head of the stairway to ask the can#e of the 
disturbance, blanched as if she had seen a ghost, as her 
son staggered into the room below. Hia incoherent sowing, 
word, conveyed but little meenlng. but the doctor we. « » happened thst the two young men, Edward Brown
easily perausded to drive down the road nod look after «"* Henry Smith, were ready to begin their basinet,
the children. It we. . happiness to him to serve any- «be same time. They secured iimilar positions
one thnt night. in the two banka of the town, beginning at the bottom

Dr. Levienn, meanwhile, was studying the boy intent- °< the ladder, with a good chance of climbing if their 
iy. He led him gently to a great arm-chair, and bade service» proved to be of sufficient vaine. They started
him snp a enp of hot cocoa, while he bneied himself npon their new duties in quite different frames of mind,
with his burnt and frost-bitten feet, When, presently, “ would tiatnrally be expected by eny one who heard

the parti- g e-l»*sels of the two mother».For a second he ley supinely in his bed. It was weeks the lad drowsed, he spread an afghan over him» with ten*
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"Oh, dear I I'm most sure you'll have to work too 
hard," «aid Mrs. Smith, "and it'a a shame that you 
couldn't get a bigner place ; this Isn’t half good enough 
for you. And I’m afraid you’ll get hungry, working all 
the morning with no chance to get out at all. You’d 
better take something to eat in your pocket. And now 
don’t let them impose upon you You’d better find

The Young People

Our Twgptieth Century Fund#
Our Young People’s Societies in the province of New 

Brunswick, are asked, by the Twentieth Cehtury Fund 
Committee for that province, to raise- two thousand five 
hnhdred dollars of that fund. This is well. The socie
ties have thus a definite task set them, to which their 
energies should at once be given. We should take ad
vantage of the enthusiasm engendered by other denom

B. Y. P.U. Topic.—Things that endure. Matt 7 : 21-27. inations in marking the opening of the next century. It
will require a good deal of effort to raise this amount. 

* J* But with all at it, it may be done. We would recom-
r» 1 dim d _ mend that the offerings of the societies be forwarded
Daily Bible Readings. through the treasurers of their respective churches,

you do as how you do it You must expect to get tired, Monday, February 5.—Numbers 20:22—21:20. The The committee for Nova Scotia arid P. E. Island baa
-m*ke “v*10 6nd rr r ,nd ,00Tu»u-NuVU;4' ,7;2I-M. victor
disagreeable. Make up your mind to tbl. at the outaet ,or »rmy. Compare loah 6 : a. amount, if it ast. before Twentieth Century Fund be-
and you won’t get discouraged. Doh’t be afraid to do a Wednesday, February 7.—Numbers 22 :1-35 Balaam’s 
little extra work when yotfoan accommodate by so doing, submission to God, (vs. 35 ) Compare 2 Chron. 18 : 13. 
and do your best alwata If you can m.Mmyou.aelf ao Thursday February 8.-Number» «: 36-Д3 : lo The

countless future people, (vs. 10 ) Compare Gen. 13: 16 
useful to vour employer that he won’t know ffow to get Friday, February, q.-Numbers 23:11-24. Object of 
along without you, then your success will be assured.” God's past mercies. Compare Ps 44 :1.

Today Edward Brown and Henry Smith are still living Satur ay, February to.—Numbers 23 : 25—24 : 9- God’s 
in the ваше town, but their homes are no longer aide by *avor to *** lh*ire- . Compare 2 Sam. 5:12 
side, nor at all similar in appearance. One has a large, 
comfortable house on the finest residence street. He is

R. Osgood Morsb.
All communications intended for this department 

should be addressed to its Editor, Rev. R. Osgood 
out the first thing just what you'll be expected to do, Morse. Guyeboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter 
and then if the, aak you to do anything elre, you ceu •* in the Editor » banda nine days before the date
just ssy that wasn’t in the agreement. And if yon don’t 
like the place, or you have to work too hard, or you get 
tired# you’d better come right straight home, for there's 
no use in wearing yourself out in thst bank.'1

Mm. Brown said : ” Remember, my son, that begin- 
inge are always important, and try to do your best from 
the start. You know it doesn't so much matter what

liars
y to

dls- of the issue for which it is intended.
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Prayer Meeting Topic, Feb uary 4
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With the Psalmist In Confession.ct of
Any man who takes up the 32nd Psalm, at a glance 

sees a great movement of heart. The writer is in dis
tress. What the peculiar cause is he does not say, save 
that sin lies heavy upon his soul. It is bettersthat it 
should be thus general, for our sakes, because each reader 
can apply it to his own case.

The main thing for us is that the man has a keen per
ception of wrong doing and of its (Jesert. He shrinks 
from penalty and cries for mercy. But with all the 
penitential cries of the Psalmist, it is not the prevailing 
note to be delivered from the punishment of their 

Our Union meets once a week. Our meetings are iniquities, but they seem to feel deeply about sin for its
largely attended and its entire membership seem to be own sake. ‘‘ Against Thee—against Thee only have I
filled with the spirit of the Master. Our Union was or- sinned, and that which is evil in thine eyes have I done.”

There is nowhere s profounder view of the nature 
of moral transgression than in the 51st Psalm. It 
was one in which his fellow-crestures were specifically 
involved, yet it was, sfter all, against God only. ” All

food
per-

l led
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We are compelled to omit the Comments on Prayer 

president of the bank and has attained more than local Meeting Topic this week. They were prepared and
reputation as в successful business man. Hia advice is mailed by Rev. H. G. Eeterbrook, of New Glasgow, but
widely sought, his judgment highly prized. He is в went astray in the mails, 
greit help to hia pastor in the church, and one of the 
town’s moat valued citizens. Hie attractive wife and

truly
iting лthat
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North Alton, Kings Co-, N. S
children help him to make their home a center of enjoy
ment for many people. If ybu were to talk with Mr. 
Brown about his career, and ask him to what he at
tributes his success, his answer would be : "To my 
mother. No one could have better advice than I did

ganized under the direction of our pastor, B. N. Nobles.
Our active membership 21, associate members, 15 About 

when I started out for myself, but it was the years of all taking part as the weeks roll around. All the voung 
careful training that preceded which made it possible for P=°Ple in our community come to our meetings and have
mHMreySmith11andthhia"lamilT move freauentl H Mtthem’rome^'w1/ are’trying t^ertire eUrgerfallh° elle I» .wallowed up In that Fare to fact with Cod. ha

вмгауігл“■-.s«ss.vs.xr «ssibrarsîæ 
særri'ie&'SjtiÂiüsi

шшщшш ■

,. rich when і hav startad nut avan^nl алш v. ГІ may have a double portion of the Heavenly Spirit. Oar from the upper lira which looaene the frozen aenaibilitlee M «ЇЙ™ЬскГІЇІЇе°®“r9 ,or the Prerent quarter are : Preaident, W.lte, of onr nature^ and we are introduced to onrrelvea, to a 
luainrt him y’ h g h,ve P1"**1’ 8°ne W.rd, Vice-President, J. G. Ward: Secretary, P. B. part of onrrelvea, we have not hitherto known very

гм.агН Rmnm . ,іРлл, „„ , . Schofield; Treasurer, Rosy Ward; Corresponding Secre- intimately. For some refcèon or other, or from no reason„ haSTÏÏ?hJESEl b77tSw IS 111 tary, J. G. Ward; Membership CommittedWiley Ward; that we can find, we are led tenderly yet firmly along
I h J Д Д Рл . . ^ ah?r^J°r Social Committee, Walter Ward; Devotional Committee, from one point to another ; our unfaithfulness, our eel-man and TSjS&fZX “aggie Ward. J. G. Wann. Cor. Sec. fiacre, £ vanity, onr ptide come before u. and «

In the town where .here two men live, the contrast of * * *
their live» ia a conatant reminder to mothers‘of the ~ |H , “5 héfoL na^nolh» arerf а^еЇнїе £TÔre
power of their influence over their children. It is an Seal Harbor. and rej^Mmmg before ua another ret of Mmething more

t? ЯМЇЇ wT ,ЬС atte”ti0n °' T“e r'““t,y e’'C‘,d rffi“rl ,ОГ th' B Y‘ P- O- “ ; ïrenag^Ton™, wordfoIX Kbg and 1 co-.ùni 
mother, everywhere. Christian Work. Prea., Carton Lnddlngton; Vice Prea., Harvey Hudgaou; arc ,Ьме that we involuntarilv cry, - 1 have gone astray

Sec’y., Mrs. Carson Luddington; Cor. Sec’y., Bertha like a lost sheep.” Still another turn of the kaleidoscope 
Langley; Tree.., Emma Burke. Though we are few in we »« horrified to see a confused mass of iniquity

re.,XWon1th*e0 Dromire.'of Гь^ТьТл^ L°ow
"Charlie !" cried Helen, running into the library, KlLTn. unclean birds which even to name is not allowable, rise-0=4 yon com. heip me fia my whrel ? If. a ioveTy -Ш ^eofpXrere ^ W‘U ““* before na, and a, we feel that «.ere are oursins we invol-

"•y".»d..'' „ Jan. r3th, .ÇOO Bkrtha La-clky, Cor. Sec’y.
1 m finishing a story, said Charlie, hardly looking jt jt jt* tender mercies, blot out my transgressions ; wash me

up. "Wait a few minutes I” " thoroughly from my iniquity, and from my sin make me
•May I look too ?" and Helen put her arm around The report here presented is the annual report of the clean ; for I know my transgressions ” This is the place 

Charlie and began to reed. Executive Committee of the Germain Street, St. John,Ÿ. to which we must get before much good can be done by
"Oh І I hadn't finished I" ah. cried, as Charlie turned p- s- c- B- B Indicates good work done. ’"{bereare said to be seven penitential Paatme, but if

a leaf. To the Y. P 8 C. E. we look cloeely we find the note of confession in many
Charlie’s little demon temper epreng up Our Heavenly Father has been very kind and true in others. In the 119th we hear the Psalmist frequently.

Who wa. reading firet I'd ilka to know I" 1 the pant year, and we need to thank him for the many ««Id all hi. protestations of innocence and loyalty to
* ІЦМ’ 1 never r—- God, bemoaning his lack of spiritual life. "My soulanything like girls I They can’t do anything with- blessings and privileges bestowed upon us in performing cle,;eth unlo tge deet.» Poor man, be felt his eaithli-

ths duties given to ui personally and as s Society. Al- ness, and cried to the only source of help for recovery 
though we have worked quietly, still we feel that good from all his illusions. He had become like a wrinkled 
will come from it all. New member, both active and wine-akin ; oh, that onr dried church members would
_• . . . „ ,. . . feel and confess it ! Q lick en me—give me more life !.■«relate, have been added to our list during the peat he crjta lhrough the pMim However true to good-

yaer, by the earnest efforts of the Look-Out Committee. he I. still he feels the need of
"Turn thee unto me. and have mercy upnn me, as thou 

usest to do unto those that love thy name." Yes.^that is

easily
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out bothering some boy to help."

Helen's eyes filled; hot she didn’t ssy s word, not 
even when Charlie called after her. "Don't gooff Ins 
huff, sis I I’ll help yon in s minute."

When the minute, s rather long one, was up, Helen
had gotten heraelf end wheel reedy, end bed gone up The iwo-cent-e-week plsn hae been well carried on by
the street * the Missionary Committee, envelopes have been well „ . . . .,, «і v w— iv_i ___ |tL . , just it. All of the real saints have felt their sins. A•applied to ell who aubecribed. The work of the Junior j p.rt of the Psalter ia taken up with the sad admis- 

Society wee suspended during the lommer month», but ,|on : "We have sinned with our fathers, we have com-

crying.

re-did 
it of it.
і it was
vent to 
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id then 
>ubling 
selfish, 
of their 
h they

"Where’s Helen, mamma ?" asked Charlie.
"Gone to spend the day with Mabel. It was too 

pleasant s day to stay indoors." was begun in November. The social gatherings of the milted iniquity, we have done wickedly.” And when
„I (Lftll„L, ..__. e ’ ... ... 1* „ Society were very pleasant and helpful to all. The these men of the olden times blessed God, they said,

bought she wanted me to ride with her. flowers supplied by the Flower Committee for pulpit "Bless the Lord, O my soul, .... who forglveth all
‘She thought you didn’t want to bother." from Sunday to Sunday,were very pretty and attractive, thine iniquities " Each one felt his own sin^ and each

"Hohum !" yawned Charlie. “I'd fixed my mind on Many visits to the sick, and to those unable to meet one went direct to the only Being in the universe to
that; and now I don't know whet to do " with n. were made by the Viaiting Committee The

Where'. Bob-or Fred ?" asked mamma of the Tcnth Legion Committee Ьм been marked
with success, new members having been added to our 
list. Attention has always been given to the duty of the

whom a sinner can go, and there in solitude poured ou* 
his lamentations over his wickedness into the ear of the 
Eternal. In this strange time, when, amid the cries for 
greater freedom from eccleeiastici«m, the human agent 
in confession is again pushed under the notice of poor 

The assistance of ihe*music committee sinners, it is reassuring to note how holy men of old did 
at the prayer meetings and social gatherings, was help- this. In the Psalm we started with, the burdened tran«-
ful and much appreciated. During the year monthly greeeor goes to headquarters at once "I said, I will
business meetings were held, at which reports were re- confess my transgressions unto the Lord."
ceived from the chairmen of the different committees. As for ns ere will con inue to sing :
Special business meetings were held on March 13th, and 
20th, to consider the adoption of by-laws. At the last 
meeting of the Society in October, the membership roll 
was revised. At present the membership of the Society 
is. Active, i$6; Associate. 13; Junior, 30. Total 199.

Respectfully submitted, "t?
*U«BL L. GOABiwa# Sec >4

‘Both sway I Not one of the fellows is home."
Charlie lounged around all day, rather a doleful boy, Sunday School Committee, at their reports from time to

time well show. I~‘ 
at th _ ШШШЩ 
fui and much appreciated. During tl 
business meetings were held, at which

considering his lofty w*y of looking down pn Helen's 
bead. He missed Helen the more because she had done

ositions 
bottom 
if their

af mind, 
зо heard

without him.
"I think I’ll ride up for Helen," he said after supper.
"I’d like it, too," said Charlie, to himself.
To Helen he said, "I’ll never say a word about girls 

needing boys again. I just felt lost without you."
Helen’s eyes filled with tears again, happy ones. , “I. 

guess every one needs every one.” ehe said—The Sun* 
beam.

' Jesus our Great High Priest 
Hath shed his blood and died; 

Our guilty conscience needs 
N * sacrifice beside.

His precious bloc d did once atone, 
And now it pleads before the threae." 

Rare wood, Jan. fit#, if». O. A. 8.
4
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Iз Foreign Missions. ri* tie

!old friends, school girls sod bellamei, Hvcry wbrre they 
were so gled to see це. end e« we walked along

" U'f are laborers Іоцеїксг untk God." im"le!”<'о!<у0и*Ьжте<«іте hick ! When did you соте t In the view of the N«w York Independent, the negro
Who lethal with you,” etc. We are -o glad to be back. problem in the United States is one involving the

Contributors to this column will please addreaa Mas. J. Our whole j mrnev from Truro to Bobbill hae been one moat serious issues and demanding the most earnest 
W. Manmno. ,78 Wentworth Street. St. John. N. B. **%££№№* £ S£SLS?J5S2Z& «-.deration of the thoughtful people of the country

J* J* J* most of the time, snd not sn accident or trouble all the Concerning the eight millions of the colored
P.AVKR TO„= PO, KKBBUAKY.

For Chicacole. that special help may be given the and a pillow taken from it on the eame ship. But we
young ladies at that station-that Mr. Archibald’s health must take joyfully thie spoiling of our goods
та, be speedily restorer! and that a auitabie person may The weather her. i. delightful now, bnt great acamty 
be found to take charge of tfipkps

Л Л 3
We know the friends are anxious to hear of the safe 

arrival of our missionaries, so we publish extracts from a 
private letter received from Mrs Churchill.

The Negro Problem.y W. В. M. U > the streets

forming in some States more than half the popu
lation, the Independent says : " A third of a century 
ago they were all ignorant, just out of slavery. Now 
they are rapidly gaining education and property.of water and grain. The work seems in a prosperous 

condition, and we are going to work and pray for and Some are noble, ambitious men ; some are vicious
expect a great Messin».on our Telugusand an ingatherirg and criminal. They know their rights, they mult
into the fold of many who are saved. ...... , .. —, .. ,and should demand them. The higher they nee the

pital there.

louder they will speak ; the more they are crushed 
down the more they will resist. If their rights are 
not granted, with fall equality to intelligence and 
thrift, there will be conflict, it may well be much 
violence, or even insurrection.” Apprehensions 
are expressed as to the results of a failure on the

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTBS BY THIS SECRETARY.

1

IЛ J* Л 1
Bjbbili- 1

It will be good news to the many fHends interested in 
our Foreign Mission work to learn that the misaionaries 
who went from us last Autumn, some of whom were 
detained in London, have all reached their des'ination 
about the middle of December, also that Mr. John Hardy 
and Miss Williams have been married. To both of them

Here we are, that is, Bessie and I are here in the dear 
old Bobbili home, where we have received such a hearty іpart of the people of the United States to deal pru

dently and seriously with the problem which is here 
presented. Ambitions need to be rightly guided, 
resentments to be held within bounds and the forces 
that make for intelligence and profitable industry 
multiplied and intensified. “There is a black

ney we wer examined again and again for plague, re- that they may be long spared to do much work for the terror impending right here among us, in our own 
examined and counter examined, and at Perambore, the Master among the Telugus and be very successful in country. What mean thprdisfranchisemente ; what

mean the lynchings ; \ymit\iean the indignant pro 
tests of the whole negro press\J)ut that there is dan
ger ahead, and danger that must become more and 
more serious till this criminal caste spirit is driven 
out ? It is impossible to exaggerate tbe=importance 
ot the subject. Nothing else presents so critical a 
danger. If we love our country, if we love human
ity, we must bend every energy to solve thie ques 
tion, and to give to those States where the danger 

disciples. “ Lift up your eyes and look on the fields,,lor lie8 all the possible advantage of education for the 
they are white already to harvest it means look ont. ignorant, and the lessons of justice and charity for
look abroad, not at your feet, but at the distant fields, the intelligent, and the develor 
Eyes closed to the world'» need characterize too many of sentiment which will tnakf'llîer^

passion, which shall snbq|itute co 
which shall rejoicç to 
iatered for the protection of all the 
others be blind and silent on this subject\we cet1_ 
not be 1*

loving welcome from Miss Harrison, our native helpers 
and Christians, and all my dear o’d pupils in the school.
We arrived at Bombay on Friday afternoon the 8tb, 
came straight to the railway station and got off in the 
mail train for Madras at^ç that night During the jour- congratulations are extended, and the hope ex resstd

station nearest Madras, received after examination a extending the interests of the Redeemer • kingdom, 
passport to go into the city, but were considered in quar
antine for io days, that ie, we had to go and show our
selves daily at one of the plague inspection offices for io 
days. Mr. Hardy met us at Perambore, and camé with 
us to Miss Day's, where we were to put up, and after 
morning meeting ft was arranged that the marriage 
should take place at the Perambore chapel Monday 
afternoon at 5 p. m , Mr. Curtia officiating and Mr.
Churchill assisting, as Mr. C—has to tike out a new 
license after returning to the country, before be can 
perform the marriage ceremony. Accordingly the mar
riage took place on Monday ae arranged, and Mrs Curtis 
invited us all to cake and tea afterwards, on the verandah 
of their mi.uon houre which lain the «amt Compound conadoui of the world', need of the kingdom. The 
aalhe chapel. 11 mlMionarir. male and female, were paator need, open eye., he i. largely re«p»nlble for the 
passent and everythin* paired off very nicely and waa «plrlt of hi. peple. A leelu* miiiioarry pt.tor will pro- 
quite enjoyable We did our .hoppong, prerented our- dues a seeing mlniou.ry people. Beholding and her.ld 
reive, to the plague Inspector for three day. and Then Ing will do for him And hi. people all th,t I, needful, 
aekerl permiwion totravr on further north. A. we were Miy the God of nil grace give to all oJr churches open 
In good heelth, he could ree no reason for detaining a., eyed paator.. 
eo told ns to g > and he would report us to the collector of 
Yzagagatam district, and we are under » penalty of Ru 
lexxi and imprisonment if we do not present ourselves for 
inspection to the medical incumbent where we are atop-

►1
«

A ”
N
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A WORD FOR PASTORS.

We cannot get along without them.
OPEN EYES

“ Eyes have they but they s- e not.” Blindness is the 
cause of missionary inactivity. Our Saviour said to hii

4
► sment of a public 

«paramount over 
for mobs, and 

equal laws equally admin- 
pie. Let

ti
those who profess to love him Wnat vital need of our 
praying "Thy kingdom come” in us, that we may be ► aat:

<
►
і

' V ' ►
1л л л

Annuity Collections.
Jl

N
g
1

►
Thin is good cheer in the following words:
"You will plea* find enclosed Express Order for

The c.nre of Chri.tl.n miwion. will never lie .l owed fhe Union‘‘st^'chnrch^'vS'e'here reMom’uM ta?»
by an open eyed paator to be crowded into a corner. He collection for any denominational object into which eo
will hold before hie people the great work of Mlaalona aa much heart baa entered aa in thia. One brother gave

L „ , the chief business of the church of Christ. A. a rule the >5 the balance represent, many .mailer gift.. Ills a
ping, until the ten days ate up. We took the mail train reepond to every wise tffort on t*e part of the g,nnine offering of the people
for Viiianagram on Wednesday evening, arrived at a 30 paator to lead hie people in effort» of world-wide even- "kingsboro, east point, p. *. 1.
Friday morning, ami were met at the station by Mr. gelizstion, and they are wise who work in this direction, Enclosed plea* find $5 for superannuated ministère, 
Gulltson and Mr. Langford At 7 in the evening we took becau* say what we will, wherever the missionary spirit from Bast Point Baptist church, F. В. I. I am sorry the
the Pullman express lor Bobbili, where we arrived at 5 a. obtains, there purity and power obtain. That church sum is so amall, I wish it was a thousand times larger,
m., Saturday t6ih, Miss Harrison heard us and got .up which contributes moat liberally to missions does not But small as it is it will be a help to some good brother
to welcome ua home It was a beautiful moonlight grow poorer but richer by all their sacrifices. The surest or sister. Dea ALEXANDER SCOT*”
night and Bessie felt a# if sl.e was in fairyland all the way to atunt growth is to spend strength and energy on
way home, so that we hatoly slept at all. The chanting it*lf. Here ia what one church member write*, " I
of the coolies as they drew us along, the waving branche» herewith enclo* the amount of one month's income. I
of the palm trees in every direction, and the avenue» of know not where
Mango trees on either side of the jinricksha as we passed will do more good than in the hands of
along, produced a very weird impression on a new comer Christian missions. Our pastor, who ie missionary in
or on One who had seen and experienced it all before spirit through and through, ha* given such a telescopic
when a child and it now seemed but the echo of a long view of the world field aa I have never had before.” « .
forgotten dream. Our Christians had. put up banana Another writes : " I herewith enclo* my offering of $10 J . JJ -- ««a
trees beside the gate posts, ami twined brsnehee of palm to world-wide'misstons. After a good sermon on mission» “*?.,* "*■ e5»,ooo, and then
tree, acroae, under which we must pare. They had pnt by onr pastor, we were asked to join in singing, Onward тї.МІТІ.Л.!, .11 .a- tv..np another arch half way to the house and another over Chriatian Soldier., bnt I felt 1 could not eing that until I Tj1» Board haeirent^circular.1 to all theminiatere. The
the entrance to the front veramlah and on the first wee h d given something to enable them to go forward, else °‘■ efV1 it*., *”° f. , ■ fj ,”
" Welcome to onr missionaries," on the others, let, my ringing wouli be a mockery." And yet another : g0"?* ,nd. Р*«ои. Scott by thel;
“The Lord blesi thee anil keep thee, and the Lord give “ When our pastor preached on mission, from a Cor.thee peace," 2nd, The Lord make hi. face to .bine 8:9.' Though he waa rich, yet for your sale, he became “ юов “
upon thee.” I had not been looking for anything of the poor that ye through his poverty might be rich,’ I asked Р°*Т?.7» them to the treawrer.

f nr wa Hirl nnt Irnnni tsViren at* onnlrl rare* tinma iw. mvwlf 1*7 Vi о I eacriftraa h*V, I miH, fnr him ? THoilorh І ИЄНіЖХ, JSD. ІфОО.

time to write to Мне H. But they anticipated 
and had the welcome all ready a day oefore 

It was a glad and happy eurpri* to me. Aa 
soon as they knew we had come, the Christiana and
boarding pupils came flocking in, some living half a mile Christian *rvice 1 My heart became heavy and I could
away came also, and with amilea and kind words wel- find no peace till I asked him who became poor for me,

behalf, for U 
n missions

►
і

Allow 
ledge tfc 
church a 
quite ret 
cash, be 
A year's 
other lit 
me feel 
and com 
them.

W. C. Gouchkr,"

FROM A MINISTER RECEIVING ANNUITY.
"Often when some of onr friends plan to help ns they 

support from the an- 
ent on what we

Sd then*?' »Th.Td?o“th”h”rdik,,r on wh,t w*

The email earn of $45 annually, about the amount 
thie brother will get thia year, ia not enough to live on. 
Say not they are supported hv the annuity fund. First 

"owment, txo.ooo. and then it will be time

On tbi 
and I we 
the hom 
people o 
arranged 
surprise
is, *8 in 
groceries 
felt than! 
a few4 coi 
as he al< 
blessings

Weymi
from 2 Cor.

8 :9, * Though he was rich, yet for your sake* he became 
n thee.” 1 had not been looking for anything of the poor that ye through his poverty might be rich,’ I aaked

, for we did not know when we could get home in my*lf, what sacrifices have I made for him ? Though 1
" ‘ anticipated our have always given of my means for mieaiona, yet I could

we not bri
that CO....VA. . rerev. y.re—re.» rerev* re»v re —».-,«»»re. ..are, re.» .
on what downy beds of ease I have been loitering in

E. M. Saunders, Tress.
The D 

did not t 
paw will 
their appi 
But how 
them, un 
young mi 
new past 
Thia waa, 
fully altt 
unfavorah 
invited to 
found ab< 
themselve 
After plea 
snd a go< 
Dee. McL 
well cho* 
his wife 
evening, 
bnt as we 
we found 
richly blei 

Dundee,

ng to my mind an instance where I had given 10 . . yv $ j XT ± A
imfort and pleasure had been sacrificed. Ah, me ! І^ЄТІСІЄ NOl Ахґіу

coming

Man's Infirmities.”
Most infirmities tome from bad blood

corned ua home. After a time of joy they sang a hymn 
they had composed fer the occasion, and then five of ua 
jc ined in praise and prayer and thanksgiving for 
■afe return, and for all the mercies and blessings and safe 
keeping of ua all while we had been *parated. An hour 
or two passed in conversation and then it was time for
our breakfast. But you can imagine the days passed in РЦНИН
little else beeide talk. Miss H. is very happy in ,the the globe aa well as within their own church walla, 
school and in all her work and hae no longings for S life -------
separated from mis і >n work She ia thinner than when The right appeal is the believer's relation to his Lord, 
we went home bnt aavs she is very well. She hae done Appealing thus he can make no mistake. Loving obedi- 
nobly for the Bobbi 1 work since we have been away. ence ia tne right basis in appeal. Does Tesua Christ 
We three went, to Sunday School veaterday morning, command mieaiona, does he de«re missions, do mieaiona 
Misa H—on her wheel, I in our і tie jin and Beaaie lie clo* to hia heart, are missions a part of hie great
walked aifhNeila cur good bible woman. We had a purpo*? Wh^n this ia brought right home to tba dia-
glsd У welcome home” there, too. The children were ci pies heart, if he hae any regard for hie Saviour and
all provided with flowers to throw at Beaaie and me at the Master, how can he fail to reepond ? Let It always be a
proper time, sang tkeir origiral hymne clapped their question between a man and nis Lord, not between the 
hands for joy, and had many prayer» of thanksgiving. heathen and him, nor between hia brethren, the miasion- 
In the afternoon we bad meeting for the Chriatian» aries, or any Board and him, and he must respond 
on the Compound as usual and after thia I took Beaaie aright. It cannot be oiherwi*. The spirit of Chriat ia 
and Neil* and Shantamma and went to visit some of my the spirit of mission».

and who never shrank from a sacrifice in my 
forgiveness I enclose my offering to Chrisna
1 nThe pastors who thn. influence their flocks to reach and are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
out for the unsaved are noble aei vante of the Lord. They 
are aoul winners in the full *nse of the word They 
touch the world. Thev win e< uls on the other aide of

Every person who fias scrofula, salt 
rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia or rheuma
tism should take Hood's.

Erysipelas —“I <wovid strongly urge the use of 
Hood's SjUSAperHU. foe erysipeUs or Any scrofulous 
diseAse. І Клює received greet benefit from it foe the 
former compUint. A is An excellent blood purifier." 
Mrs. H. D. West. Church St.f ComvoAÜis, N. S.

i foCiLi SaUapgJiiffn
Men, of 

obuerve, »! 
rid. b, th, 
pre dative

Never DlSaDD

HOOD'S PILLS cure Over AUj the попФНІлііпд сліНлгНс.
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received from Pastors Morgan, Dunn, Me- 
Neill and Thomas notes of acknowledg
ment which will be published in anotherM»LIFE THEpMBINÀTlONjHAT

Я Every„& -®
І o-B --------------------

« » »
> Notices. J»

The Shelburne Co. Baptist Quarterly 
meeting will D V. meet with the Osborne 
church Feb. fcth and 7th. The 
subject for discussion will be 
Schools. Much time will be given to 

^ devotional services. Come and enjoy the 
^ feast l J. Murray.

RES1"E The father P 
E Gone for the 

doctor. The 
mother? Alone 
with her suffer

ing child, 
b Will the doc- 
Kf. tor never 
ta come P 

When there 
|®^'is croup In 

the house
__Г- you can’t

I - ** * get the doc
tor quick enough. It’s 
too dangerous to wait. 
Don’t make such e mis
take again; It may cost 
a life. Always keep on 
hand a dollar bottle of

principal
abbath Colds 

Croup
à. Coughs 
ük Cramps 

Cholera 
'ШШ Chills 

Coflc.
e Uniment 

же* Dropped on Sugar. *eai

і negro 
ig the 

arnest 
un try.

4

IS|, In consequence of Tuesday, Feb. 6th, 
being the dale for the election of mayors 
and councillors in N. S. it is deemed ad-

4

Ї►popu- 
entury 
. Now 

>perty.
ІМСІОЦ8

y rnyêt 
І8Є the 
rushed 

hts are 
ce and 

much 
-usions 
on the 
al pru- 
is here 

guided, 
e forces 
adustry 
l black 
mr own 
і ; what 
int pro

ore and 
driven 

►ortance 
ritical a 
human- 
is ques- 
danger 
for the 

arity for 
1 public 
unt over 
obs, and 
t admin 
ile. I^t

4 visable to postpone
Pictou Counties Quarterly Meeting,'to be 
held at New Gls'gow, till Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Feb. 13th and 14th. Beginning 
Tuesday morning and closing Wednesday. 

Bass River.
P. S. Intending delegatee piease notify 

me so as to secure ten and reduced fare.
4 To Ministers and Superintendents of the

► Sunday Schools ot Nova Scotia.
Sunday, Feburary 4th, has been suggest

ed as Decision Day in the Sunday Schools 
of N. S. This is a movement that^is 
continent wide. Many provinces and

, states have appointed these days for special 
work in theii Sunday S ;hools with marked 
result lor good. On that day it ia pro
posed that the session of the School be 
devoted to personal appeal to the pupils 
by their' teachers in the classes, atd by the 

1 ministers and Supie. from the desk, to 
secure from them as far as possible a deci
sion to become Christians. This, of course, 
shall be done in accordance with the usa^e 

і of each particular church. Many Schools 
I in the province have adopted this suggest

ion and will hold such a service on the 
date named. Any Schools who find that 
date inconvenient from any cause may 
choose another date. In any case do not 
fail to appoint some Sunday in Feb. or 
March in which an opportunity will be

► given to the pupils of ye 
licly acknowledge Christ 
beat and surest way to keep the youth 
from dropping out between the Sunday

% School and the Church is to lead them 
into the fellowship and service 

urch. See the " Sunday School 
Worker ” for Dec , Jan. and Feb. for 
articles on Decision Day.

Frank Woodbury, Chairman,
. C. E. Creighton, Secretary
^ of Bx. Com. N S. Sunday School Aaao.

The Middleton Baptist chrirch have ex
tended a cordial invitation 
Western Association for 50th annual 

. meeting to be held in June, 1900. The 
invitation has been accepted. Tnia meet
ing will also be the Centennial 
founding
A good programme ia promised and 

. getheiing anticipated.
2L M. W. Brown, Moderator.

W. L. Archibald, Clerk.

the Colchester and
► I<
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K. B. ROOP.►

ohnsons*
►

<
► і Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family. 

It ia strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as much as EX- 
TERNAL use. Originated in x8io by an old Family Physician.

■ ? Could a remedy have existed for nearly ж century, except for the 
і 6 fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a 

remarkable degree? You can safely trust what time has indorsed.
Send for our Book oa INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by *П Druggists, 
Put up In Two Sis**, Price 25.and 50 eta. L 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mai#.
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
►1 It cures the croup at 

once. Then when any 
one In the family comes 
down with s hard cold 
or cough a few doses of 
the Pectoral will cut 
short the attack at once. 
A 25 cent bottle will cure 
a miserable cold; the 50c. 
size la better for ■ cold 
that has been hinging on.

Uep ii (hier Nee « bead.
•'About *5 years ago I came near 

dying with consumption, but waa 
cured with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
since which flew 1 bare kept Ayer’s 
medicines in the house and reoom 

і to all my friend#
C. D. Matbbwso*.

Bristol,TA
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Jan. IS, ШЄ.

lUTJisr®:
Ьмi medic*) edrtoe, write the doctor 

Dr.T t^ATB*. Lmll. Жме.

to the N. S.► We Will sell the balance of our SLEIGH ROBES, HORSE 
BLANKETS, and SLEIGH BELLS at Cost. Now is your op
portunity to secure great bargains.

Я. HORTON

N
і of the

of the Nova Scotia Association.
a large

N & SON, ii Market Square.N)rder for 
and from 
=ed for a 
which ao Equity Sale. Equity Sale.Adtnow I «foment.

Ch&hn2l ilïl!2îtfonin«ЇЇ22ІЇ2Гmk wtn b* held et Greenfield on Feb. 13 and

,4ih it *,,и
cub, b«id«. number of u*ful -oo° Feb. .Jib.І
A year's wood and a year’s hay and a few W L' A1CHI1ALL* =>“ У
other little gifts during the year makea 
me feel that I am in the midet a kind 
and conaiderate people. May God hi

her T.
i. It
CHKR,"

There will be sold at Publie Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the’City of 
Baint John, In the City and County of SU. 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
ON SATURDAY, the Tenth day of Febru
ary next, at the hour 01 twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a De
cretal Order of the Supreme Court In 
Equity made on Tuesday, the twenty-first 
day of November, A. D. 1899, In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein Mlohael 
Ryan le Plaintif!, and Lawrence MoQ 
Christopher Kane and James MoOrat 
Defendants, with the approbation c 
undersigned Referee In Equity, 
gajjed Premises described In sal

“All that certain lot. piece or parcel of 
situate, lying and being їй the Parish of Blm- 
onde. In the City and County of St. John, and 
bounded and described as follows ; Begin
ning on the western side of the road leading 
from the City ot BL John to Little River, so 
called, at r point distant f rom the lands 
owned by the Commissioners of the Poor tor 
the City and County of St. John, eight hun
dred and one (801) feet; thence along the said 
road southerly two hundred and twelve feet 
to the line ot land owned by the heirs ot the 
late John Cotter (Garrett); thence south sev
enty-three degrees west by « otter’s line five 
hundred (500) reel to high water mark; thence 
along the back or shore of Courtney Bay to 
land owned by one Peler Dean, Junior, one 
hundred and ten (110) feet, more or less; thence 
north slxty-one degrees fitly minutes east five 
hundred and twenty (520) feet to the place of . 
beginning, containing by estimation one and 
one-hall acres, more or lees, being the same 
lot of land and premises heretofore sold ami 
conveyed by one Patrick Gallagher and Cath
erine, hie wife, to the said Lawrence McGrath 
by deed dated the third day ot April. In the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-nine, together with all and singu
lar the building*, lences and Improvements 
thereon, and the rlghte and appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belonging or ap
pertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, Issue* and 
profits thereof, and alt the estate, title, dower, 
right of dower, property, claim and demand 
whatever, both at Law and In Equity, of 
them, tile said Défendante, or any or either of 
them.ot, In, to and out of the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof.”

Per terms ot sale apply to the 
Solicitor.

Dated this Twenty-ninth day of November, 
▲. D. 1899.

There will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City of Baint 
John, In the City and County ot Baint John, In 
the Province 01 New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
the Twenty-fourth Day of March next, at the 
hour ot twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order ot the Supreme 

tin Equtty,madeon Friday, the Twenty- 
second day of December, A. D. 1899, In a cer
tain cause therein pending wherein Lissle B. 
Homer Is Plaintiff and Jane Clark Is Defend
ant, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee In Equity the mortgaged 
premises d scribed In said decretal order as 
“All the right, title and Internet of the 
defendant In and to a certain Indenture of 
I .ease bearing date the First day of Novem
ber. In the year of our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Ninety-three, and made 
between Mary A. Duncan, of Grand Pre, In 
the Provluoe of Nova Scotia, of the first part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of the City of Saint 
John, widow, of the second part, and in and 

the leasehold lands and premises therein 
rlbed as all that certain lot. piece or 

parcel of land situate, lying and being In the 
*ald City of St. John, beginning at the South
westerly corner of the said I0V01 land hen by 
leased, thence north*Ely along the eastern 
line of Sheriff Street forty (bet (40), more or 
lee*, thence easterly at right angle* to said 
street one hundred feet or until It meets the 
line ol properly of the late Honorable William 
Hazen. thence southerly al>>ng said Hasen’e 
line (40) forty feet, more or lees, thence west
erly one hundred feet U> the place of I 
nlng. being the lot formerly leased by 
James White to James Clack, and being 
lot of land and premise* next adjoining the 

Ezekiel Hilton on the northerly 
l. and on the easterly side of said 

■aether with the build!

ministère,

ee larger, 
і brother
icorf.1 ’

rath,

of the 
the Mort- 

d Decretal

land

Gko. Howard.Y.
Ip us they 
m the an- On the 18th of January Mra. Grenier 

and I were invited to spend the evening at 
the home of one of our members. The 
people of '‘Burton’' and "Pulp Mill” had 
arranged for a donation. To our great
surprise we realized the sum of $15, that --------------—----------------------------------------- 1-------
ia, $8 in cash and $7 in vegetables and 1900
groceries. We wish to tender our heart- -,Vksi w*. . n
felt thanks to those who ao nobly, though THE N EW YEAR
a few, contributed God will reward them 
ae he alone can do it. May hie riches 
blessings rest upon them is our prayer.

C. W. Grenier.

e amount 
to live on. 
nd. First 
ill be time

ters. The 
Brother 

cheer tfie 
ana. Will
as soon as

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville Street, Halifax.

Will supply valuable helps on the S S
Weymouth, N. S., Jan. 22nd.

», Treaa.
hurch and congregation Lessons.
proper to let the old year WHAT BOOKS SHALL WE BUY for 1900? 
ywing in a tangible wav Ederaheim’a Life of the Messiah. 1 v. ti so

The Dundas church and con 
did not think it _ |Щ|_
paaa without showing in a tangible way Edersheim’e Life of the Messiah, 1 v. fi 50 
their appreciation of their paetor'e sendees. Farrar’a Life of Christ - - 75c and 1 25
But how to do this waa the question with Stalker's Life of Christ 
them, until it dawned u 
young minds that a 
new pastarium would be
This waa arranged and ca ^ _
fully although the evening proved very Harmony of the Gospri, Dr Robinson 45 
unfavorable. On the 19th nft., we were Twentieth Century New Testament 50 
invited to what ia now our home where we The Gist of the Lessor—Torrey - 25
found about 150 gathered and enjoying BLACKBOARD CLOTH
themselves to the beat of their ability. Every well regulated Sunday School will 
After pleasant conversation, games, music have one or more yards—48 in. wide

Send J1.50 and get a yard.
A New Book-The Blackboard Claaa 

for S. S. Teachers

the

°=r,60 lot
Sille thereol,

f-rlft Street, together with 
erection* and In prove men ta thereon, stand
ing and being or which might thereafter be 

nd the Privileges

* 99res.
blood 
arilla. 
t, salt 
eu ma-

ed upon some of the Wallace's Life of Jesus 
birthdayparty in the Peloubet'a Select Notes - 1 07

ijuatfthe thing. Arnold’s Commentary - 
tried out success- Tompkin’s Veat Pocket Do 25 and 35c.

30 She

SO lng and being or wh 
erected or built thereon, and the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging or In 
any wl-e appertaining, and also all the estate, 
right, title. Interest, term of year* therein yet 
to come, and nnexplred po**ee*lon, benefit of 
renewal, claim and demand at law or in 
equity of the said Jane Clark of, In, to or upon 
the same and evtry part thereof by virtue ol 

d Indenture ot Leave or otherwise howso-

For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff’s 
Solicitor.

Dated this fifteenth day of Janaary, A.fD.

Raid T 
evbr.”and a good tea, provided by the ladiee,

Dea. McLeod came forward and in a few 
well chosen words presented the pastor and 
hie wife with I32, the proceeds of the
ЯГЇЛ.Ї5 feÆ.T'ST. іь. Bibles and Library
we found this one doubly ao. Mav God sa e 01 Books
riSÜ^pW"- A Seaw. continuée. Order up a box and get aelec- 

* ° + Щ. * lion for your School.

ir pastors, we are pleased to Мара of Palestine-for $2 00.
--------... being placed on the sonny The ehove are practirel and will aid you.
aide by the kind thoughtfulneaa of an ap- Send, AT ONCE To save bookkeeping 
prt dative people. I» this connection we Plfaae remit with order.

€ use of 
scrofulous 
u for the
ourifier."

Plaint lire
25 1906

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Referee to Equity.

AMON A. WILSON. 
Plaintiff's Solicitor HUGH H. McLKAN,^^

5. AMON A. WILSON. 
Plaintiff’s Solid lor.1

/
n..

rubber soUar, highly pod** 
I togtre entire eillafecUoa. Y.rnr тому h*ck Ч 

you *ul It AgMtU *0 make nvney «Ding UlUp*. Sample, 
k rente I oee doeno. eea wmt lxwtpaid. with oar mtahwua. 
JoàMStom A ttoforlem, 71 Гащf At, ToroMo, бая.

as carrs
ïOjB&ÏÏtïSS OrewTVoUB^tal, path IA 
elle, comte ; a veritable treasury of tha world e popn LÆTкядв&актіW

Many of our

сліКлгііс.

Neglect of a Cough or Sore 
Throat often résulta In an 
Incurable Lung Disease or 
Consumption. For relief in 
Throat troubles ueeBROWN'e 

.____ Bronchial Troches, а віт
рів yet effective remedy. Bold only in boxes.

і

BroNCH'AL

i

I

H or
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Hood’* Pills
Are prepared from N* 
lure's mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Roume the Uvor
Cure Sick Headache, Bit 
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 15c. per box.

A Tearing ColdA Nureery Echo. Quite early in the morning one pound 
"Mother," мк! George, "we had a nice ground coffee and two eggs slightly 

time yesterday afternoon at Uncle John’s, beaten were mixed in a large bowl, cold 
Do you know that there is an echo behind water enough to make it quite moist was 
the barn ? f wish we had one here."

" Well, so we have," said the mother, coffee left to soak until twenty minutes 
"This house is full of echoes."

"Is it?" said George. "Where must I Then it was put into a clean stew pan 
stand to make my voice come back to snd four and one-half quarts of cold trater

poured over it, covered tightly, put over 
"Anywhere you choose ; but I think the the gas turned low and allowed to #x>me

slowly to the boil. This took not quite 
Off ran George, delighted ; but as he twenty minutes. After boiling about two 

entered the room he saw Baby Ned had minutes it war dipped out and poured 
possession of his new kite and was pro- through a fine strainer into the silver

coffee-pots, which had been filled with 
"Putthat kite down," he cried angrily; boiling water until thoroughly heated, 

"you will break it to pieces, you bad boy!" The stew-pan was covered again tightly, 
"Bad boy ! bad boy !" shouted the baby, sod put back over a low fl me to keep 

and mother entered the nursery just in hot, and the pots were replenished Weveral 
time to prevent a serious difficulty.

" I think you' found your echo sooner as hot and as good as the first, 
than you expected," the «Id, soberly, NOT Cookiks.—Teke two cups of sugar,
when peace was restored,and George hung two eggs, one-half cup melted butter, six 
his head.

ВШІ
Abridged 1which gripe your throat and 

chest, and a hacking cough 
which feel* like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive In
stantaneous relief by a dose of

1
added, the bowl covered closely, and the JESUS 

Leaaon VI. В 
Read John з

before luncheon.

G
me?" For God so 

gave his only 
ever belleveth 
but have ever Isnursery is the best place."

B. B. Bs
Banishes
Blemishes.

H
In the diacot 

presents a duel 
truths concern! 
the work of 
bringing of me 
It is a royal i 
jewels.

І. ТН« IfclN
Jeans came to 
the Paaaover fe 
cleansed the 
pillared cloietei 

і. Тнкжв w 
SBBS. The etri 
ing the most co 
and looking f< 
them 
sepulchers, bu 
Nicodemua and 
planting goep< 
Greek name in 
of him is re core 
і?: 39. which 
disciple. A 
" ' Archon,’ a 
members of the 
to have been a 
(v. io), a man 
Hie position as 
rim. the Jewish 
or parliament c 
dignity and infl

a. Cams to 
probably from 
prudence, for w 
self before he 
(a) If so prom і 
contorting witl 
have known it 
have been ma 
farther.

Rabbi. Tea 
•pectful addrei 
soon gives hit 
teacher com 
was a believer і 
was sure that tl 
cnee upon him
THES* MIRACl 
HK WITH HIM.
miraculous, bu 
prophet. He c 
to the puzzling 1 
sir wasrfull.

II. The Nr
JKSOS ANSWER 1
tion. but to the 
needs, to the de 
Verily, vkbii 
Hebrew words, 
letters, " moat 
true. Except 
АНАПІ, or " ai 
" from above.’ 
anew," or is " 1 
again. So Nice 
" Anew " impli 
SEE THE KINC 
deration is exj 
life la necessary 
even to form an 
kingdom of G< 

Dm of God 
t cannot 

what it ia, or re 
feel love to evei

4- Born wm 
was old in the 
To expect still 1 
God was і neon 
view, waa alreac

5- Jesua repli 
with emphasis. 
OF WATER ANI
now adds '* bon 
the Spirit." As 
the emphasis 1: 
understand this, 
circumstances : 
with water aa a i 
Baptism symbol 
90ul from ain. 
the outward pn 
the visible kiugc 
familiar with th 
«on. (5) Hi. jr 
kingdom of God 
him, You muet i 
1 ^ enter the , 
have done, but 
the Spi it, cAv 
kingdom (fc) 
by the statement 

6 Th^t whic 
The visible man, 
desitss, faculties 
*• Obese. Is w tl

It Acts as • soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
Irritated membrane.

It never falls to check the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, It will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

cteding to fly it.

times, the last portion in this way being
There is no other remedy 

equal to В. В. B. for making the 
blood pure, rich and red, and 
the skin clear and smooth.

Here's proof from Bertha J. 
Tozer, North Esk, N.B.

"I have had pimples an my face 
fgr three years, and about two years 
ago 1 took an attack of nervousness. 
1 got so bad 1 could not sleep and lost 
any appetite and was vet y weak and 
miserable. I was taking different 
kinds of medicines but seemed to be 
getting worst. A friend advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, I did 
so, taking in all four bottles. As a 
result 1 sleep well, bave a good 
appetite, my face is free from pimples, 
my skin dear and my health It ia 
every way perfect." ,

25 cts. AT ALL DRUfifllSTS.tablespoons milk, or a little more than a 
"Oh, is that what you mean, mother?" third of a cup, one teaspoon cream tarter,

one-half teaspoon soda, and one cup 
"Yes," she replied ; " that is what I chopped kernels stirred into the dough, 

mean. Joàt as the echo behind the barn

he asked.

dllHIIIHIIIIHNI Hla
Walnut Caramel Frosting.—Of light 

sent back the very tones of your voice, so brown sugar, one pound; one pound cream, 
your little brother and sister reflect back email cup butter; boil twenty minute»; add 
your tonps and manner. I think if you one-half pound finely chopped nut meats, 
will remember this, it will make you care- one teaspoon vanilla. Stir till cool and of 
fnl how you speak." right thickness to spread.

Utsr in the day, George was playing Whole Wheat or Graham Bread.— 
stage coach with the little children, and One quart whole wheat or brown flour; 
with hi* shouting and his trumpet setting pint eWeet milk or tfbter; one teaspoonful 
the nurse almost crazy. "I wish," she Qf soda; three-fourths cup New Orleans 
cried out, angrily, "that^ you would go molasses; one pinch of salt. Put into 
down-stairs ; you are such a noi#p, horrid three one-pound baking-powder cans; they

should be no more than half-filled; put on 
"You are a horrid^old thing yourself," t^e lids and steam one and one-half hours 

he shouted back, and then suddenly he £{rom the time the water boils, 
began to laugh.

"Why," he said, "I was an echo myself

Pyny-Peetoralé

A QÔICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy in all 

affections of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS ft LAWRENCE CO.. Limited

if

INDIGESTION Cowan’s
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienfc Cocoa
are always the fawitea In the homes 

The COWAN (XX. TORONTO

Walnut Fuih.b.—Three cups of sugar, 
one cup milk, two ounces butW, vanilla. 

th»t time," and at hi» mother came in juat Boil ten minute, or until it make» » Soil 
then, they had another little talk about ball when tried In cold water. Then "eat 
echoea, and both George and the Wee kettle into pan of cold water and beat until 
determined to try to make eome plea»ant crc,my. Ju.t before pouring into the pan, 
onea before the day was over. stir in a cupful of coarsely chopped walnut

When Baby Ned'a .upper came up-.tair. шм„ Then pour into pan and cut Into 
he was cross, and would not drink bis

; CAN ВИ СГНІШ.

An Open Letter from ft Pro- 
ni Inent Cleigyiniin.

. NON ft <tX.
MtddtHo

Ilea* Him, - Fleaae 
answer! ii* you I 
no hesitation In

f c. oaYkm.
n, N. Я.

pardon nv daisy In 
eefts afro. Yes, I have

tiding yourmboSmB Crispness.
Variety.
Brightness,

squares when cold.
Nut Cake.—Two cups flour, one tea- 

"George," said his mother. " now is 8р0оп baking-powder, one-half cup butter, 
your chance," and George ran into the

Invigorating Syrup. milk, and said that his bread was "sour."II
During the fall and winter of "W and 17 I 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which gave me 
no relief. I was advised to try your Invigor
ating Hvrup, which I readl'y <Jld, and have 
felt grateful ever since to the one whokave 

.such good advice The very first dose helped 
me. and before half of the first bottle ецша] 
I wa* eompletely cured. Have not mwn 
troubled with the disease «Inoe. I have taken 

Ion to recommend your medicine pub
licly open several occasions, and heartily do 
eo now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way you pi ease.

Yours truly,
(REV.) F. M. YOUNO. 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. B,

one cup sugar, two eggs, one-balf cup 
mom udwuH funny and bright with lweet milk, one cup nut meat», one tea- 
the baby, that in a few moments he was 
In high humor, and aa mother listened she

Syftimctry,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Datcncxsspoon vanjlla. Sift flour and baking- 

powder together. Cream the butter, beat
^tnht:cho.-^eP~hhV,riS “d j" ‘he-gar gradua,iy. then the yoik. of

the eggs and flavoring. Add the milk and 
flour alternately, and lastly the stiffly 

Laughter as Medicine. beaten whites of the egg». Mix in care-
For every good hearty laugh we indulge fully the nut meats chopped coarsely.

in there ia a day taken off our age. Why ®‘k' I*“ I« »d put no- |. .. , . ^ _ \ broken halves of the nuts on top.Mould we take life so seriously ? Cannot r
we labor aa well, or better, accomplish as -, „ 01 , „ r. .. , . ... . r The Copp, Clark Company, Limited,
much and enjoy life aa we go along, if we hlve now in pres» and will issue in thé 
keep on the watch for every possible op- course of a few days " Some Practical 
portunity for a good, hearty, blood-stir- Studies in the History and Biography of 
ring, pnlae-tingling laugh f Let ua try it the Old Testament, " by Mr George Hague. 
t т а ? at. 'or many years general manager of the
fora year. Let ua put «way ell thoee Merchant's Bank of Canada. Thia import- 
wrinkle-producing, akin-withering, blood- ant book is the expression of the life-long 
drying, heart-narrowing feelings of envy, *tudy and experience of Mr. Hague, who
•pita, jealousy, and secret hatred; thoee !ro™ ,h“ **“« husin™ experience and__ _. . . knowledge of men and things, has beenpatty, penny-grasping, aonl-contortlng, епіЬМ sto throw „„ light upo
narrow-minded, ambitions and desires, History and Biography of the Old 
and make up our mind to Ike to enjoy ment in the way most valuable to every
IN mg aa long aa we do live, and to live aa \hc ?ІЬ1г' Jocularly to, . , .. .. . Bible Class teachers. Clergymen are sap-
long as we can. Joy ia the annahine of pœed popularly, to have a monoply of 
the heart, and cheerfulness and honest Biblical interpretation, it ia therefore e 
mirth bring forth the bloeeoma and unfold happy sign when a la- man of larg 
the leaves, and their fragrance sweeten, perience cornea forward as an expositor, 
all oar llvee and the lives of others. Let The report of M. I).-witte, the Russian 
ua not worry. Worry draina the system finance minister, on the budget closes 
of Its vitality and ahortena our live»» Fun »‘‘h a *t*tement on the high rates an 1 the 
ia better for a sickly ch.id than medicine, ^ТеТогіі‘Ь H™p^e”d.' 
has been Mid. Are we not children grown state of affaire is largely dne to vague fears 
a little older ?and ia not mirth the best of of European complications and would lo«e 
medicines ? much of its acuteness if the governing

r . _, . .. . , powers of the world and pnhVc opinion
Let ua laugh, then, aa we go along, and âbroad would become imbued with the 

enjoy every moment of time as it passes, timente which animate the ruler of 
keeping with ns eternal youth —Selected ooo subjects ’’ ^ ^

„ . ts C C Richard» & Co.
How to Mak* Good Coffee. Dear Sira — Yonr MINARS'S LIN-

Someof our reader» moy like to know ïMBNT ia our remedy for sore throe',
.__e . coins and all ordinarv ailments.how the coffee waa made, and the amount „ „„„ (lil, to relieve ,nd curr prompt,
of material required, for a luncheon for ly. 
twenty persona, says The Kitchen Maga
sins.

These are some of the features which 
characterize our courses of study and 
qualify pur students for their successes.

Send for our Business and Shorthand 
Catalogues.

* * *

S. KERR & SON.
Oddfellows’ Hall.I,

CHURCHBELLS f®,
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., Ursa.'«MSSSW ••WmAM.Sd

Sold Everywhere et 50 Cents» 
____________per Bottle._____________

+ + *

ONLY A 
COUGH 1 nans kinBut it may be a sign of 

some aérions maledv fasten
ing itself upon the vital 
parts.

Puttoer’s Emulsion

in.

і FREE! gvP
f Я'іІїНл Ріп*ііііііг«ГСмг, for
r Mailing orna diiint dallily jwksle of llfllotrmm. h"W, and Violet IVltUme. Sell et 10 oe-ntn en. Rotnm на #1.» and welvw H ne ГИЕК 1-у Muni lualL Uiiauil govda retuinable.

EOWe M PPLY tO. 
Box У Toronto, Ont.

n the 
Testa-

will dislodge 
the irritated 
tissue to healthy action.

Always get
I’UTTNER’S it ie

THE BEST.

it ard restore 
and inflamed I1

BO YEARS
t. ICE

EMULSION
(ШКШїї&ж
J - rstei, lose

Trade EIarrb

rlVV COFVWOHTe Ac
An yolk, ending » «Set oh and (Koorlpiton may 

quickly Moetialn cor opinion paJ whatrivr an 
invention is чигмцмгім, Cbosakn 
Ilona at rlotjy lentl*T Handbook on Patente 
•ent free, nldvki xgency for securing pel ente.

PStente taken ilirosfh Mnan ScoTrnoelv* 
•facial itoUee, without shares. U the

Sckntiflc Лтегкап.

or A rPETITE. BlSItm. th» be nr au ef tau article

By the aid of The D..A L. Emulsion, 1 have 
gotten rtdofa hacking cough which had tumbled 
roe for over a year, and have gained consider
ably in weight.

T. H. WING НАМ, C.H., Montreal
Ms. sad SI per Bottle

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO, Limited, 
MosTsaau

A handsomely 11 
oulatlon of any rnlti. ■x

CHARLES WHOOTTBN,
Port Mulgrave. VBhaWi
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«ü The Sunday School «#
BIBLE LESSON

і
which it is born. Outward things can 
bring men into only the outward, kingd 
That which is born of thb Spirit is 
spirit. Relating 
the soul, thus bn 
spiritual kingd 

III. Thb Wc

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes.
First Quarter.

JESUS AND NICODBMÜS.
Lesson VI. February n. John 3 : 1-18. g_

to the spiritual life of 
nging men into the real, 

om of God.
ork of thb Spirit —Vs. 7, 

7. Marvkl not. For the same
Read John a. Commit Verses 14-17. mvstery is seen in natural things with

which you are familiar. Must bb There 
goldbn text. i* no escape from this law. It would be as

For God so loved the world, that he easy to change the law of gravitation as 
ve his only begotten Son, that whoso- thia l*w. But when men see the bleaaed- 

rver believeth in him should not perish, веаа °f this law of Chriet. they will thank 
but have everlasting life.—John 3:16. God for the privilege that they may be

born again.
8 Thb wind blowbth

That hb gavb his only begottrn 
Son . There has been an impression that 
Chriet came to make God love men instead 
of hating them. One or two of our hymns, 
wrongly understood, have favored this im
pression. But here we are told that God's 
love was the origin of salvation for men ; 
that .Christ came because God loved men 
before he came Nature gives us so many 
hnta of God's love ; but there is so much 
which is terrible, which seems contrary to 
love, that we cannot be sure that God 
loves us, except bv this gift of his Son. 
That whosoever believeth. The offer 
is unlimited. The only condition—faith— 
is not arbitrary, bnt is the necessary con
dition of salvatio. ,

17; 18 Not ... to condemn the 
world. Or R. v , “ to judge," for the 
world was already in sin. condemned, 
under judgment, as v 18 BvT that THE 
WORLD THROUGH HIM MIGHT BE SAVBD. 
The condemnation is no part of the gospel, 
any more than the disease is a part of the 
doctor's remedy. He often has to make 
men feel that their hidden disease is dan
gerous that men may be willing to be 
cured ; but hie work ia to cure.

* * *
NORMAL LESSON.

No. 10.

3 : 16. It is a form of burial, and only 
those buried in baptizm are baptized, Rom. 
6 : 34; Col. 2 : 12; Eph. 4:5.

Baptism's prerequisites are repentance 
and faith, Acts 2:38; 8:12; 8:37-38;
Mark 16 : 16. Without faith no service 
can be acceptable to God, for '‘whatsoever 
ia not of faith is sin," Rom. 14 : 25; and 
"without faith ia ia impossible to pleaee 
God," Heb. 11 : 6.

B. The Lord's Supper.
(a) Ordained of God by Jesua Chriet, 

wherein by the sacred uee of bread and 
wine, his redeemed ones commemorate his 
dying love as he commanded, "till he 
come." Matt. 14 : 22-25.

(b) Binding on all hie, Luke 22 :19; 
i Cor. 11 :24; Matt. 26 : 26-27.

(.c) How worthily to partake.
1. Let a man examine himeelf, 1 Cor. 

11 : 28. The віск are worthy of a 
dan, the sinner ia a fit subject for

2. ' This do in remembrance of me,” 
i Cor. 11 : 25. Forgetful of all else save 
Christ's vicarious work aa shown in thie 
ordinance. With backward look we be
hold Calvary, aa las 53 : 5; 1 John 1 : 7. 
With forward look to hie return, aa Heb. 
9 : 28; we thus worthily partake, aa 1 Cor. 
11 : 25-26

( d 1 Ita Prerequisites.
i. Repentance. 2. Faith. 3. Regener

ation. 4. Baptism. John 3:5; 1 Cor. 
5 : 11; Eph. 2 : 1-2; Acts 2 : 38-42; Rom. 
6; Matt. 28 : 19-20.

(e) Restricted
The Jewish Kingdom everywhere pre

figured Chriet and hia Church. The Jew 
by birth entered the Jewish Kingdom, hie 
circumcision marked him a member after 
which the 
his. No u

EXPLANATORY. The term
for “ wind " in Hebrew and Aramaic, aaIn the dleconree with Nicoderoua Jesus „ , „__ ___, . ,

presents s cluster of essentiel fundsmentsl ""V*!80. th<? /
truths concerning the kingdom of God end *Plrit’ ‘h.e immaterial.in ™*.n b*1”* the work of redemption* which is the Й hh
bringing of men into the kingdom of Ood. bnt life-giving breath. We rosy, with It is* s royal diadem set with pricelee. Canon Liddon, imagine that in the upper 
jewels 7 ** room the wind was heard in the p ust-s of

І. Тин Kingdom of God-Vs. i. 2. «J>«r*tion. WJ?BRB ” L,9TKTH 
Jesus csme to jemwlem from Galilee to (p1«*th). .. r eccordldg to its o-n nn- 
the Passover festi^F) During the feslt he k,nown 1,w\ And not ,CTOrdinK to our 
cleansed the teXK and taught in its P>*«ur*or *»>• So is every one that 
pillared cloisters or^rchee. Is 0,1 тин Spirit. The Spirit a

.. Thbhb was a man of thk Phaki- methods we«nnot know but the "facts’ 
shhs. The strictest sect of the Jews, hold °' «It ”7 Me7?e“P1Vn.;n1 “
ine the moet correct opinions (Matt. 23 :3) tk“ the "rongWind t*nd. the forest trees, 
and looking for the Messiah. Many of w7 Ш*У notknow the day nor the hour 
them wer? very bad, mers whited "h',n **АІП’ butJ" mAy . 2°"
aepulchers, but the best of them, like the fact by the fruit, a. we know not bow 
Nicodemua and Paul, were the best soil for llf« «“*• ln A I?«b tr"’ b?1 tb.ï doe* 
planting gospel truths. Nicodhmvs. A work i, proved by the peaches th.t grow 
Greek name ihrommou use. All wrknow The methods are an enigma, tke
of him is recorded here and in John7 150 : f,?."£leer *nd "e11 known „ 
iq: 39. which implies that he became a Iv- The Foundation of Faith. -Vs. 
diacSTple. A rulkr of the Jews. V-1!; 10 AeT THOV A master, that ia. 
" 1 Archon,’ a Greek term, applied to the ‘««her and knowsst not these 
members of the Senhedrim." He appears ' You will ind this troth in the
to have been e scribe, s teacher of tfiilsw Scripture, you teach (Ezek. it : «9 1 '8: 
(v. to), . man of wealth and prominence. Зі ; 36 : 26 ; Jer. 24 : 7 і 3- : 33). Have 
Hi. position as a member of 5te Saahed- У”, studied the Scripture. enough to 
rim. toe Jewish supreme court end Mate teech and not noticed this great truth ? 
or parliament combined, waa one of great " ,W« SPBAK,T?AT W,KP°wT' . 
dlgïïty and influence. "w* : may posaihl. include hi. disciple..

*. Came to Jesus bv night. Not They knew the truth from experience It 
probably from feer. hot ( 1 ) from common n°‘ th~ry but personal knowledge, 
pruden», for why should he commit him- ,2- Ip 1 <now he speak, for himself) 
self before he knew more .bout Jeans?, hav* told you earthur THtNGS Things 
(2) If ю prominent a man had been seen wrtttno and experienced in the earthly 
contorting with Jesus, everybody would "кІсЬ »пу one can put to th,
have known it, end great effort, would *»•*. And verily. How shall ye relieve
h.ve been made to prevent hi. going IS 1 Tkl-L,.тоЧ,.ор r?,NO!l.'
farther » » Those truths which could not be learned

Rabbi. Teacher, master ; a very re without e revelation from heaven divine 
apectful address WE ehow. And he orgivmM. the perfect, free, univerml 
soon give. hi. reason. Thou art a ?Te of 00,1 • the divine neture of Chriat

the atonement, the reality of life beyond 
to obtain it. the bleaaed- 
g'oriea of the Messiah’s

physi- 
a Sav-

A GOSPEL CHURCH.
God the Father decreed to erect on earth 

a Kingdom. Predicted, I)an. 2 :44 : De
clared, Matt 12:28; Established by Jesus 
Christ, Luke 16 : 16; Col. 1 :13 ; k Cor. 15 : 
24; Not of earth earthly. John 18:36; 
Entered only by regeneration, Luke 17 : 
20 John 3 : 3-5.

Tne executive of this great Mystic Body 
is the Goapel Church, Matt. 18 : 17, Eph. 
3 :10, which ia a company of baptized be
lievers banded together to witness Christ's 
gospel. Acts 5 : 32 ; observe Christ’s laws, 
Eph. i : 22, and maintain Christ's ordin
ances aa delivered, 1 Cor. 11:2.

In apostolic days wherever the gospel of 
the kingdom waa believed the church of 
the kingdom was founded. Of the church of 
Samaria it ia recorded when they believed 
“ they were baptized both men and 
women." (No unbelievers, no babes). 
Acts 8: 21. Of the church at Jérusalem : 
The same day they gladly received the 
word they were baptized and joined the 
church. Acts 2 : 42, 47. (No three or six 
months* probation ). To the seven churches 

•in Asia Jesua Christ addressed his message. 
(Not to the church of Asia, England or 
Rome, but to Hia churches in Asia). Rev 

Will our pupils please note, the 
Bible recognizes only one spiritual king
dom but many churches, Keep clearly 
before you that this kingdom ia only 
entered by the new birth wrought by the 
Holy Spirit. While the church or local 
organization ia entered only after baptism. 
THE CHURCH'S MISSION AND AUTHORITY.

Communion.

privileges of the king 
ndrcumdsed Jew could

dom are 
partake

of the paaaover, see Gen. 17 : 14; Ex. 
12 : 48. Note the order, born, marked, 
admitted to privileges.

Christ's Spiritual Kingdom? T. Born of 
the Holy Spirit by which we are made 
children, John 3:5; 1 . 12-13 2 Bap
tized. Not made bnt marked a Christian, 
i Peter 3 : 21; Gal. 3 : 27. 3. Now identi
fied, the privileges of the kingdom are 
granted, Rom. 6 : 17-18; Acta 2 : 47.

Communion в/ church ordinance, Cor. 
11 : 19, 20 ; 11 : 23. In Rom. 16 : 17 Paul 
beseeches the church to mark them that 
cause division and avoid them. Hassprink- 

church
church fellowship with the unbaptized 

and avoid. In desperate earnest, in the 
name of the Lord Jesus he commands 
withdraw from every brother that walketh 
disorderly, 2 Thee. 3:6. Note this ia not 
the unregenerate, but a brother from whom 
we are commanded to withdraw because 
of disorder. Sure am I there ia but one 
mode of baptism. My pedo brother aaya 
and practices sprink ing, I say and practice 
immersion. Is he right ? then I am wrong. 
Am I right ? then he is wrong. Someone 
is walking disorderly. If he is right he is 
commanded not to commune with me. Am
1 right, in Christ's name I have been com
manded to withdraw. How dare I refuse. 
See alao Tit. 3 : 10 ; Eph. 4 :14-16 ; 1 Tim.

16 ; 2 Thes. 3 : 14-15.
Christ's command was,go make disciples, 

then baptize, then teach them to observe. 
Thus the apostles understood, for it is 
recorded of the first church they first re
pented, then gladly received the Word, 
then baptized, then break bread. Acts
2 :38-42 Moses is commanded, " See thou 
make all things according to the pattern I 
showed thee," we have a more sure word 
whereunto we do well to take heed. If we 
would receive bis approval we must keep 
the ordinances as he delivered them,-1 Cor. 
II : 2. We ar* stewards, and it is required 
of a steward that he should be faithful,

“Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know 
these things before, beware leat ye also, 
being led away with the error of the 
wicked, fall from your own steadfaatneaa : 
But grow in grace and in the knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour, Jeaua Chriet," 
2 Pet 3 : 17, 18.

TEACHER COMB «жом God. Not that he .. ..
waa a believer in Jeaua aa the Meeeiah, but lhe *4^» the "ЛУ 
waa sure that there waa some divine influ- neM of heaven, the 
ence upon him. For no man can do 
thbs* miracles Signa. Kxcbpt v.od 
bb with him. The eigne were not only 
miraculous, but of a kind worthy of a 
prophet. He came for light, for anawen 
to the puzzling questions of which the very 
air we#full.

II. Thb N*w Birth. — Vs. 3-6 3 . .. . ... ^
JK80S ANSWERED. Not to . apokto q w -Pirtin.l «nd heavenly thing, EVEN THE 
lion, bnt to toe condition he WAS in, to hit S°N OP »A*’ -,Thu’ ehowin ' tost he w.s 
neej., to the deeper queetione of hi. tool. £• °“Vho h,,d COm7 ?OW.V fr°m h,aven 
Verily, veeily In the originel, toe .Son, mA° *• .the ,tr™ "1re'
Hebrew word., " Amen, .men, " in Greek «•"‘■“’Ї of Ь““и ? vn0‘ °"'T bnl 
letter., •• mort sseuredly,11 emph.tic.lly » "Al with,;.,,1,.lthe '«Unge hooe.
true. Except a man (*ny one) be born temptations poseibiUtie.of man ; the ide.1 
again, or ".new," .. in n. v., m.rgio, ”•=' «howin* whet men may become 
"from above." Whcwoerer i. " honl Which is in heaven Hi. home ia in 
anew," or i. " born from above." i. horn And.he continually »
again. So Nicodemua nnderrtood it (v. 4). vital connection with heaven. So far aa 
" Anew " Implies "egein.” HE cannot heaven ieeatate and. character. Jeaua waa 
SEE THE K1NOEOM of God. The de- Always 1° heaven.
deration i. explicit th«t a new apiritu.l v- ™ Wav °r Salyation.-V.. 14, 
life la necessary, not only to enter into, but '$ l8- '4 *9 Moses lifted up the 
even to form eiv correct conception of toe ««PENT in the wildxrnhss. je.no 
kingdom of God. " He cannot toe the ”0" « illurtration which make,
kingdom of God." Not only cannot enter =leet °f the he.venly thing, he ceme
in, but cannot ace it, cannot .understand 10 reve*L 
what it ia, or realize ita glory. One muet 
feel love to even know what love ie.

4. Born whbn hb is old Nicodemua _ _
wee old in the outward kingdom of God. THB SoN °B MA" BB„.,V DP'
To expect still e birth into the kingdom of ?” tbL,cr0";. The -t ! hoLd* ”p
God Waa inconceivable He, in ii. own J“.ue b*.,ore ,?h' wor,d', thf, ^ known 
view, waa already born into the kingdom. And m;,t ,I,lt,d P*"0” in 1,1 hfetory.

5. Jean, replica by rape.tir,g hi. truth ‘5 T»AT whosoever bflieyhth in
with emphaai., KxcaPT a man be born h™ Accept, him a. Teacher, a. Guide 
of WATRR and OF THE Spi.IT. Jeena lnd.A' BellcYing ia the act of
now add. born of water “ to -• born of receiving the new life from (tod Should 
the Spirit." A. " water 1. not repeated, *<" PBR1SB: From the effects of mn, 
the empheaia lie, on "the Spirit" To «««.lly tod in destruction of the soul, 
underetend toil, note eeverellbinge in the But have ETERNAL LIVE. Be born again, 
Circumeuncee : (i)Iohn wa. haptiring the new epintml life by which he
with water ae a symbol of repentance. (2} «hell grow into . perfect man in Christ
Beptirtn symbolized the deeming of the J«°». «d i,ve lorever in heeven. Eternal
•oui from eln. ($) B.pti.m aymholized Ще ie the life which nothing can dertroy 
the outward profeaaion, the entering in* which todure. beyond the grave, end 
the virtble kingdom. ! 4 ) Nicodemua we. grow, toller end richer u toe age. roll on. 
familiar with the rite with thi. eignilice- „ V*- ,Thb. Love o, God.—Va 16, 17. 
tion. (i) HU mind rerted on the outward ,v- 16 °ПІ.1‘Ье мпІга1 ver* of hie
kingdom of Ood. Jeeue. therefore, *ye to l««n, hut of toe Bible. All the Bible 
him, Yon must not only he horn of water, drd« Arou”d thil «r*. u toe planets 
[■ r.. enter toe outward kingdom aa you around the eun.
have done, but you muet alao be born of 16. God so lovkd. With the greatest 
the Spi.it, o/>rou are not really in the conceivable love, love pnt to the highest 
" " (») Jeaua enforce* thi* truth poaeible teat. Thk world. Not merely
by the utatement of a general principle. heavenly being», angel*, and /erapbim,

6 Th^t which is born of thb FLKflH. and Niinta, but this poor, einful. unworthy 
The visible man, including " the appetites, world, eo far from him in character. It 
desires, faculties which govern the body.*’ was this wonderful fact which the angel* 
la FUWHg is of the eame kimd ae that from eeag on thk âelda of Bethlekeei

kingdom on eerth.
13 No MAN HATH ASC^NDBD UP TO 

HhAVBN, and brought hack the‘testimony 
of an eye-witneaa. but hb that саме 
down from hbavbn. The " Word " of 
1 : I-3i 14. who "waa with God, and was 
God," and therefore knew absolutely the 
things which revealed to men about

) ling
hold

caused division ? How can a

i : 4.
ch
ml

nd

A. " The church has the receiving of 
members," Rom. 14 :1.

B. "The church has the casting out of 
the picked," .1 Cor. 5 :4-5.

C. " The church has the restoring of the 
penitent," 2 Cor. 2 :у, 8

D " The church baa the sending out of 
miaeionariee," Acta 13:3; 2 Cor. 8: 19

church is committed hie 
ordinance* to be observed till be comes, 
i Cor. її : 2 ; ii :23.

F. Under the church's care, by Divine 
decree, ie all appertaining to hi* kingdom, 
Bph. 1 : 22 ; i Cor. 12 : 28 ; Col. 1:18; 2 :

And in ** much *» the aim of the S. 
S. ia to bring to Christ and build ud in 
Chriat, the church that ia true to her mis
sion ia true to her S S. The aoUl th*t has 
an interest in Chriat must have in hie 
work. Wc do not condemn the 
individual who la not a church member 
for trying to teach in the S. S-, 1 Cor. 5 
10. Mostly their aim ia to do good, but 
can they teach, are 1 Cor. 2 : 12-16. But 
the church and church member, whose 
indifference has made it poasible.much leaa 
neceaaarv, for an unregenerate teacher to 
be appointed, should read Judges 5: 23; 
Heb. 5 : 12 ; Rev. 3 :14-16.

in church ordinances.
A. Baptism. Christian baptism is the 

immersion in water of a believer on Christ, 
in the name of the Trinity. This baptism 
was ordained of God by Jeaua Christ. 
Commanded by him, Matt. 28 : 19. Com
mended by him, Matt. 3 : 15; and observed 
by him. Matt. 3 ; 13-16.

I
4 :

В Unto theі
r

Study the story in Num. ai : 4- 
9. The serpent poison, like that of sin, 
pervaded the whole system, 'produced 
great pain, and ended in death. Kvbn so

;

Lite ami Work of

DWIGHT L.

MOODY
official and only authentic edition. Writ
ten by his aon. WM. R. MOODY, and IRA 
D. SANKKY, his life long associate and

0 - There ia only one mede of baptism, Eph.
4 : 5. Christ when he was baptized said :
'Suffer it to be so . . . . thus it becometh friend, 

us," etc., Matt. 3 : 15. Christ went into 100,000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE, 
and came out ot the water. Bap'ism re- 1 Liberal terms. Freight paid. Credit given, 
quire* water, Acta 8 : 38; much water, John 1 Л golden opportunity for you. OUTFIT 
3 ; »3. going into and coming out of the i-rkk. Write today, 
water, Mark < t o-10; Acts 8 < ло: Matt. PW Zitslcrit Co.*214 Lacuat St чРЬіЬН
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ue From the Churches, de
ready been selected ter this work. As we 
review the work of the fathers, it would

ËE-üSÿ&SâZs
one of the seven objecte, should be wnt to A. roch Baptist portraits and relics. Will 
^,Ь?.;ь,^і0ь«ЛЇЇ^£'оЬШп’№ епт of the friend, of the cum -ho .re 
on application to A. Cohoon, Woltville, N. S. willing to contribute to the proht and in

terest of the occasion in this wav, kindly
rosK», N. S.-It ... our happy pri vi- ^”!bU°.nd°LtïreeltinK 

lege last Sunday morning to receive three eet from any 0f our brethren,
by baptism into the Canaan Section of the erill be presented to the committee in 
Tusket church. We trust that there are charge, if the same is Tlulv forwarded to 

to follow. May the Lord bless us the writer. C. W. Corky.
M. W. Be OWN. Clkmhntsvalk, N. S.—After . success ■

Jacksonville, N. B — During the past ful series of meetings, Evangelist J. A. 
few days special, earnest prayer has been Marple started on Jan ist, for Jackson- 
„ffsrrf by the church or a, least the faltb
ful few, and already the tide seems to be ®ervice8 of our brother. We are now 
rising. Sorry that Bro. Marple must leave holding extra meetings at Priuceville, a 
us next week. If the present pastor retiree лів church, with encouraging
from this field in a few weeks, as has been рГОврЄСі8- Since last reporting a young 
his intention, there will be a work here for wag beptizedi making thirty in afi
some other man, and 1 trust an opening xto^vt^ by baptism since Nov. afith, 1899.

xi УОІіГв ' On the evening of the nthinst.,a large
F. N Atkinson. number of the members of our church and

Denominational Funds.

able to secure Mr; Rockefeller’s and pay
ment, but let none relax effort. Rather 
let us meet our obligationa as they become 
due and ao be ready for another.

Г-двЬ for Forward Movement.
Wm Marshall, $1; Aaron Perry, $2; Rev 

G C Crabbe. fia 50; R C Hendry, І5; H W 
В Colpitis, $5; L O Nelly, $13.50; Lewis H 
Davidson, $a ; D В Davidson, ia 50 ; G R 
Nichole, $2 ; Dr L H Morse, $6 25 ; A A 
McNeill, $2 ; W E G Brown, $6 25 ; John 
Higgins and family, $2 50; Harvy Tingley, 
$1; J D Chambers, $5; Rev E C Corey, $5 ; 
Newton A Eaton, $6 25; Mrs A A S Free
man, $12 50 ; Rev T A Higgins, D D, $10 ; 
R O Chisholm, $5; M Clara Faulkner, $10 
Israel Hersey, $1.50; Annie Allen, 50г; A 
C Shaw, $7 50; R Mullin, $2; A D Goucher 
estate, $3; J Frank Spinney, $2 ; G M 
Fraser, $12 50 ; Miss A C Black, $4 ; Frank 
Smith, $6 25; Edward Smith, $5; Mrs A E 
North, $i; Rev F H Brads, $5; Phillip 
Beals, 25c; Ellsworth Crikby, $1; Jas W 
Crosby, $2 50; Jos Durkeej* $1; R J King, 
$1 25; Ernest Crosby, IçHarley 
25c; Harris Vickery, $2; Rev AC 
$1250; E C Whitman, $50; Mra A N 
Whitman, $25 ; В Jamerson, $5 ; H H 
Spencer, $1; W A Basson, $1; R L Palmer, 
$2 50; Jas Greenough, $2 50; Abner Cogs
well, $5; Rev J J Armstrong, $3; Leander 
Nelson. $1; R В Stevens, $1.50; H P Cox, 
$2; Percy Bentley, $1; Jas Densmore, $1; 
T L Harvev, $6 25; N M Sinclair, $10; 
Pulpit Supply, $3; W M Marr, $1; Allen 
McLean, $1; Joshua Hutchinson, $3; Miss 
Pauline Beoeridge, $2; T R Lyons, $4; 
Joehua Beardsley, $5; Mrs B J Fraser, 
$2 50; Mrs Hubert Elderkin, $15; Freeman 

-Croaby, $2; Wray ton Freeman, $1; H H 
Roach, $5; Mrs C Covert. $2; Wm Crisp, 
$3; C C Grant, $80. For Jas. McSloney in 
last issue, read McAloney. We are now

graciously. Wm. B. Hall.

elsewhere for,
January 25th.
Jacksontown, N. B.—Evangelist Msr- congregation assembled at the parsonage,

p„ h..b-wubu..h 6. де її«г.-
accomplished a good work on what hu do®'.[ioa o| ^ ,nd „««ful article 
been regarded se bard ..ground. Twelve .mounting to f5o Kind word, of appre- 
have expressed their desire to Income dlt, „fre ,poken on behalf of the com- 
Christian,. Seven of the* have been re- . Bro Jo h p,,ttcr Mly God
ceived for baptism next Sunday. Christian. “e.A,heVnerouado 
of ours and other denominations seem . 7,
greatly revived. Will begin work at Jack- Jen"
aonville tonight. F. N. Atkinson. Tuskkt, N. 8 —Our new meeting house

January 25th. at Argyle Sound was formally opened for
Tkinity Baptist Chüich, Guklph.— worship laat Sunday, Jan. 14th. Thededi- 

The tenth annual meeting of the church "П”®» 7“ Hr,“ch?ll '« ЛУ. *
. ... . __ , Cohoon. A. M., from Haggai і : 8 and a : 9

was the moat gratifying in respect to , Cohoon gare u. a strong, practical 
attendance and reporte that has been held ,emlon ,fle,noon Rev. G. M
since lU org.nuauon The review of the wltoon (Km Baptist) preached a atirring 
year , work showed that the church a Mnnon |rom , Tim i : 11. ' In Ihe evening 
making steady prog гм. under the able Bro Cohoon u. lht plan of aalvetlon 
ministration of Rev. J. W. Weeks, who. ( bla plain, forcible manner, alter which 
haa now entered upon the dxth year of his "£ number teetl6ed for the Marier.ssavs Svabt "æts
P60?1®- musical department aa well aa taking part

Middleton.—The effort to make Jan- in the other exercise#. The congregations 
uary like May to thé pastor, haa reached were large overflowing our acting epa- 
— -, j,. . * ai t . city, the aisles and all available space wereMiddleton. The congregation presented fi|&, elth а,.,,. ,nd bench». Çhe effer- 
thc pastor with а Ьмийіиі fur coat Uat . goodi .mounting to about fc3 50.
week. Earlier in the winter the GatM All the vialiing ministère joined in con- 
Mt. friend, preaented him with a fine fur tul,tl„„ the Bapti.t. of Argyle Sound 
robe. The warmth conveyed by such acts * their JcblevemMt in building such a 
i. more than singly fold. The partor I. nest taaty church home. We are sorrv to 
continually receiving expression of the My t’h„ t{,ere is a debt of a little over fcoo, 
people'. thonghtfulneM, coopération and w^ch mean, a lot for so few people. Very 
confidence. <5ur work is moving steadily litUe haa been made for outside aid
onT . c- w C°R*Y. gome help now would be most timely and

Jan. 22nd, 1900. would be gratefully received. Will not
SackvillK. N-. B.—Our church haa some one come to our aid. May the Lord 

joined with tBe Methodists of this p'ace, bless us greatly. M. W. Brown.
and invited Evangelist Gale to hold a 
series of meetings in this town. He 
opened here laat Thursday. Hie meetings 
are increasing in power. We expect a

Still Talking 
Good TailoringDunn,

Chute,
We keep at it—everlastingly at it— 
advising men to buy good clothee. 
We know by experience that the 
small advance in price over wretch
ed qualities so often offered, is 
really money saved. If von com
pare, common sense will tell you 
that it coat* very little more for 
OUR good Clothing than for poor 
cloth and makeshift tailoring. 
Smfiming it all up, we can make 
you stylish Clothee of good quality 
at moderate prices.

L. J. Tinglky.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street. 

St. John, N. B.
\ Custom

Tailoring.

Thai cough 
Hangs on Fighting

the Fires.
You have used all 

sorts of cough reme
dies but it does not 
yield; it is too deep 
seated. It may wear 
itself out in time, but 
it is more liable to 
produce la grippe, 
pneumonia or a seri
ous throat affection. 
You need something 
that will give you 
strength and build 
up the body.

lead ; out In nil aorta olweather, 
—losing sleep, catching cola 
and straining their backs.

Hard to have etrone. well 
kidneya under auob conditions. 
That’s why firemen, policemen 
and others, who are exposed to 

the weather, are eo often troubled with 
Weak, I asms Backs and with Urinary 
Troubles.

Hard Ilf# the firemen

Wbstfikli), Qdbkns Co., N. S.—Sun
day, Jan. aist, was a history nuking div 
in the quiet little village of Wesifi-ld,

great bleating. Rev. F W Patterson gjJSSatoï 4othta tOd, waTth^oyn‘ng 
having resigned as oar «matant pastor, 4 held In connection with the d di- 
expect, to leave for the West Mrly next . of tbe nel, and very attractive Bap- 
month We are ooking for a successor to tjgt church edlfice. The dly opened wlth 
him. K. W. hjMMKRSON, Church clerk. a vcry threatening drizzle and soi th wind, 

Jan. 23rd, iqoo. which developed into a driving rain-storm I
Weston, Kings County, N. S —Special followed by a blinding anow-a orm. Theae 

sendees have been held for two weeks past weather conditions did not deter an an Ji
lt this out station of the Berwick church. ence fM in excess of one hundred, from 
Rev. Isaiah Wallace aaaiated the pastor for aiaembling to hear the sermon of deilica- 
one week. The meeting, have resulted in tion preached by Rev. В. H Thomaa, of 
great good to the people. Christiana have Digby, N. S. The tcxl was taken from 
been greatly revived, wanderers have re- Heluewa 10 : 25 “Not forsaking the «- 

, turned and some have been hopefully con- «nibling of ourselves together." Tfie 
-verted. Quite 1 number have asked for discourse exalted the importance of sane 

prayers. Bro. Wallace is still mighty aa a tulry worahip aa a habit of life Rev L, 
soul winner. He Will be with ua again д Blackadar, A. B., the pastor, presided 
next week. The coming home of Rev. and with tact and dignity. Rev C. K. Cooper 
Mra. Alfred Chipman, who have recently wai present, and rendered very acceptable 
returned to reside among ua at Berwick, assistance in thla morning service in the 
their native place, la a great bleaaing to the afternoon, notwithstanding the fact that 
old church. They are active and helpful lbe storm showed no aigni of abating, a 
in every way. D. H. Simpson. large audience listened to a soul-a irrt ig

Berwick, Jan. 27th. sermon by Pastor Blackadar, from Paalm
Paradise and Clarknch.N. S.—Native 87:2. A depth of feeling was clearly 

modMty or pardonable neglect on the part manifest In the meeting. In the evening 
of our corresponding secretaries probably the edifice was again well filled, and Па- 
accounts for tbe dearth of report, from this t=°=d with carefnl a-tention to an ev .nge- 
aecticn in the put year. The chnrch at Hatic aermon by В. H. Thomas he hav- 
Clarence hu been remodeled and improved log consented to preach in the а‘пенсе of 
and now we have there one of the beat the minister appointed for the occasion, 
church edifice, around. At the reopening An after-meeting of great power foil me 1. 
some time ago we had a great day. Rev. The offerings for the day exceeded $25,

: Donald of Acadia Seminary ®od considering the disappointing nature 
preached for us and all were Relighted, of the day, were thought to be g n rous. 
We are under a debt of gratitude to Bro. The structure is neat and very attractive to 
McDonald. Our several branches, or sub- the eye, both fiom tbe exterior as well as 
organizations are carrying on their work the interior In the s'rugple to bring this 
vigorously. About one hundred of our edifice to its successful ctmp etion, both 
young people are pursuing a course in Bible peator and people have placed perse- 
stimy. In other things we jog along about verance to their credit. Miss Неї- n L. 
as usual. E. L. Stkhvks. Mi es, of Amherst, was present and sang a

solo, "Large are the Mansions." In the 
afternoon, Miss Grace Freemsn of Kempt, 
and Miss Miles sang a duet. A email in- 

. a ... , . . _.. debtednese remaics on the building—the
centennial with ua in Jnne next. This friends of our Baptist cause could not post
will be an historic occasion, and the church ibly lnvcet a dollar to greater advantage, 
ia looking forward to it with deep interest, then by sending it to this heroic band who 
The programme for the occasion will be have worked eo nobly on this new house 
partly historic. Qualified men have al- o( «„bip. Compositor.

DOAN'S Kidney Fille
are helping hundred# of

Mr John Hoblneoa, ahlef of làe fixe 
di-part міг nt, Broaden. Ont., says 1

r' l’rior lo taking tnoee pUU I bad kid- 
nay trouble whUib eauaed severe pole la 
tlm email of n*y beak and la both aides. 
I had a tired feeling and eater seemed to 

to get rested. However, 1 eem- 
the nee of Dona'e Kidney Pilla, 

and after taking three boxes am completely 
ou rod I bare no* BO heekeobe or urinary 
trouble, and the tired feeling la eem- 
plately gone. I» feat, 1 am well and 
strong, " ,

i, to haalth

ha «hia

fj Them Ь only one authorised

LIFE OF
D. L. MOODYSCOTT’S

EMULSION
[READY SHORTLY)

This Is being prepared by Mr. Moody’s 
expressed wish BY HI8 SON

V. R. MOODY

niU Illustrations, Including exclusive 
family portraits, ree» rve 1 lor th’e work, 

roe Surely Waat No Other

will do this when everything 
else fails. There is no doubt 
about it It nourishes, 
strengthens, builds up and 
makes the body strong and 
healthy, not only to throw 
off this hard cough, but to 
fortify the system against 
further attacks. If you are 
run down or emaciated you 
should certainly take this 
nourishing food

Numerod-eubetftuteeare being thrown 
on tbe market, Inaccurate, unauthorized 
and misleading.

Endorsed by Ira D. Bankey.
ПІНIV Containing Family Portraits. UUlvI Having access to. his library 

and letters.
VVADI7 Issued with approval of family. W URB Approved by Faculty and Trus

tas of Mr. Moody’s Inslite-

J. H. Me

Sold by Subacription
1CT1VK AGENT4 - Ministers.
A teachers, students, bright men 
*nd women In every community. 
H**nd 38c lor proepactas and outfit. 

Role publishers ot Mr. Moody’s Author
ised Books. Full descriptive list and 
terms on application.

Fleming H. Revell Co.,
164 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Middlbton, N. S-—A hundred years of 
Nova Scotia Baptist history*!—The N. S.
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I—---------------------------------- 1 knife, plaster
or pain. For Canadian testimonials A i зо-page 
book—free, write Dept, ta. Maso* Маоїст ж 
Co., 377 Sherbourne Street, Tomato Ontario.

Royal
w Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more defkkxis and wholesome
■OVAL ВАКІНЄ oowoe* 00., HWW roan.________________

Baking
Powder
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MARRIAGES. engaging цшІШм. НІ» long ricknm
Rawru.» n- л і/ we* borne with uncomplaining fortitude
i? U'b «UMdwu the Chdatten's Victor, over

PS'T'bT‘g“P*IHW tk< Ue< »nmlT-
Ceroinbr AUord HentUblse7o( Bell la Пужалн.-On the 9th Inst., WUllnm C. . 
ьїїи'иВ?' в., to Lottie Rhynoldsof Dyfcman, formerly of Jemeeg, passed 
Phiupe Harbor, N. 8. Prenante ooetly and eway in the 89th year of hie age. Йе was 
profuse. baptized, we think, by the Rev. David

RLUaiT-Black roe n. — At Tiverton Crandall, in 1854, and has ever since been 
Ihgtp Co . N. 8_, Dee. 17th, b, the Rev! » member of the Jemeeg church. wherein 
K. H. Howe. Fletcher Rlliott to Aggie **rller dey". he shared In bearing the hnr- 
Blackford, both of Tiverton. Digby Co. den of the woik for Christ. He was favor- 

* 7 **• ed to witness more of God's mercy than
Stkvkno-Bvkrktt —At th, rMiri.gr. man7 of n®of this generation, being con- 0/ the brlde'apaigotiL Frttrport*Diirt>y Co* ГР°Г‘““"' "U.h ProKrw8

N. S . Jan. iSthbr the Rev H n'C thMe province., from when we were a 
Willie V Stevens, Bsq to Goldie A ,tra«linK <ew ""til have gained our 
Rverett, both of Fnienort N4 Goldi A' present influence. However, the weak- 

„„ Fmeport, N. S. neaaof age made the last few years not so
Welch.—At Westport, Digby pleasant to him as might be desired, but 

Co., N. S., Dec. 28th, by the Rev. E H. having Christ the end was perfect peace. 
Howe, Williem B. Welch, Beq., to Mary As the mind would lose sight of the pres- 
E. Welch, both of Westport, N. S. eut, and wandering back to times of earl

ier Christian experience, he cited familial 
hymns of those days. The funeral attend
ed by a large concourse of people, took 
place on the nth inst., at th- home of hie 

wwv__ .. _ . _ . . son, David C. Dtkman, of Maugerville.
Willis-At Salem, Cumberland Co.* The deceased leaves three 

Dec. 23rd, of diphtheria. James H. Willis*
;.шеаУ™ a bright tittle fello^Md tile ley' Dee,field. Yarmouth Co., Jan. 15'h, 
fnnml on Chï.fm.i d.J ™of paralysis, Hannah, widow of the late 
sad one The ivmnuth/ Л** J* Enoch Crosby, aged 95 years and 4 months, 
mmmnnitv l. ^ ,h* 'Ü'" Sister Crosby wm converted many у аг.
community is extended to the sorrowing ago. during the ministry of the late W. C.

n _ _ , Rideout, and united with the Deerfield
. O „ S“?dV morniuKi Jen net, church, now known ea the 3rd Vermouth,

et Heelings, Cumberlend Co., Joeeph Grey, Slater Croeby lived e conristent Chri.tier 
*8“ S’ Although the deceased life, eud .domed her profession. Allh >ugh
7“.;™ .ubject of a lingering iUgeee, yet for aome years unable to meet In public 
he died suddenly and unexpectedly, in in- worship, ahe main ainrd to the last her in
terne suffering, vet with unaheken confi- tereat In the welfare of the Kingdom of 
deuce in him who hea promiaed, "When God on earth. Her mind waa clear and 
th°° go*<t through the waters I will be her intellect bright to the last, when ahe 
wim thee. fell asleep- in Jesus. Sister Crosby was

McArthur.—Dec. 15th, at her home twice married. Her first husband, John 
very unexpectedly, Mrs. Malcolm Me- Ellen wood, died many years ago, by him 
Arthur, beloved wife of Deacon McArthur ahe bsd »«veral children, some of them 
of Bonshaw church, P. В. I. She was one are £*»#« live in the U. 8. Her
of the saints of the Lord. She and her eecond bnsband, Enoch Crosby, die I in 
husband were among the first fruits of the I”ne* ,887 May the grace of God sustain 
little church. Her home had always had those who mourn, 
an open door for God’s messengers. She 
will be keenly missed by onraged brother, 
two sons and a daughter, and also by the 
church. Her end was peace.

Furniture.
N S.

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

* * * lu Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, aud it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

DEATHS.

Crosby.—At the home of Mrs. M. Rid-
Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 

furnish photographs and prices.

If

ILife of
D. L. Moody.”

Use the genuine
MURRAY*
LANMAN’S
FLOR333A 
WATER №

Agents wanted to sell the only author
ized "Life of D L. Moody" written by 
his son, Wm. R. Moody, Editor of 
• Record of Christian Wotk. This is the 
one book that contain- the family port
raits and is prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mcody’a ex reseed wishes. W. 
R. Moody states,—* Other Biographies are 
not approved by the family and friends of 
my father. They have been prepared in 
spite of onr urgent protest.” The records 
of Moody’s life have been gathered and 
carefully guarded bv the family for years, 
and no one has had access to his letters 
and private library, 
fullv illustrated with 
Big terms. Popular prices, 
credit Act quick Send 35c for <r>py of 
prospect u* Apply 
ING ÇO , vSt. ]ohn. N В

Masters.—At Canning, Kings Co., N 
S., Dec. 29th, James. B. Misters, aged 77 
years. Onr brother's death was very sud- 

_ ^ den, preceded by a single dav of what
lLIf L*Y-“”0nT%the Toth Burton, seemed a alight illness. Mr. Masters waa

son of Deecon Brenton Iti.ley, of Cold- intelligent, devoted, enrnert Christian, 
brook, in the 23rd veer of hie age. Onr with unsheted zeal and unwavering faith 
young brother had been in failing health to the laet. He was baptized into the fel- 
for past nine month., but he bore nil with- low.hip of the Gi rmein St. church, St. 
out a murmur until the day of hi. depar- John, in early life Snbaeqnently he join
ture came. He paaaed away with the teat- ed the Rrueurle it reel church of the name 
immiy given hie father, that it waa well city, and became actively interested in the 
with him. May the mourner, be enatalned miaaion eriabll h-d at the Marsh Bridge, 
m their sorrow.

r

і“The Universel Perfume.”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

******
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NOV 25th WE PUBLISHED THE 

NAMES and addresses of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained good 
situations. Since then eleven tpore names 
have been Added io the Hat.

Ten of onr students are under one roof 
in the C. P. R. offices, St. John—two of 
them chief clerks.

The work is beauti- 
over 100 half tones 

Books on
under the fostering care of the two city 

Hoyt.—At Middleton, Jan. 17th, Mrs. churches, and waa for a time the superin- 
J E Hoyt, aged 31 years and 6 months tendent of the Sunday school This mis- 
Through her multiplied troubles she eion waa organized into a church on March 
learned patience. Her husband died two 29th. 1858, which afterwards became the 
years ago far from home in the West. Un- Leinster St. church, und r the pastoral 
der failing health, ahe yet bore it all with care of the late Rev. E R DeMill. On 
a submission which only faith can pro- the 15th ef December. 1859 Mr Mse
duce. She leevee two little girla without tere joined the church by letter and for 
a mother. Her parente, datera and broth- manv years was an active and d-voted 
era. are comforted in their hope for their member. He filled the < ffic • of deacon, 
departed loved one now at rest. and in the later years of hia residence in

St John, took quite an active interest in 
the work of the d- nominal! >n. After the 
death of his wife, who waa a daughter of 

Гик • the late Mayhew Beckwith, of Cornwallis, 
“ ln N 8 . be removed to Canning. The paa- 

tor of the church there wittes of him, 
"Hie pretence among us was a strengthen 

audition in every part of our work. To

to RARLE PVBLÏSH-

^ BUSINESS and 
shorthandAGENTS WANTED TO SELL "j

Life of
D. L. MOODY S. KERR & SON

Oddfellow.' H.ll.
Wkstow.—At Victoria General Ho-pital.

Halifax, Howard, eldest ton of John G.
• nd Brtdgf t A. Weston, aged 
Our yoaog brother professe^ 
esua Chriet about four years ago. and dur

ing the vears since has gb 
lence el being a tree child of Ood. Seem- ,

1 "gly gt**! health, be waa stricken ,kï —к. ... • ,i»tb і.
low. with typhoid lexer, and car,lad away Л * ^ hlTi.«h™rî „.ÏJî
la ik. low., of hi. ye... Kiw M If. l. 'чр.ЇГмГГьІТ.іь'о/hU nüVvn Йг
Mrihodki. oo-dactad Ih. f.emal w,.lc L." ,i^Lt inch U .h. 2SÎL m.', 
Th- hnwml par.nl. h.v. .ymy.thy of 5*. * i" я
•lllülbeir gmit affliction. Are tb. con hid it..Wril

":!nJmd,..°lr,hl.^h иїЯ?ік5.ьГІ^гЙ5Г?Ж;
ng bidden with than. bad a work fn do which no other .lenom-

BY
Rev ! WILBUR CHAPMAN, D. D.»
one of MOODY*» MOHT INTIMATE <X)- 
WOHKKHH and NEXT Tv HIM THE 
OHKATKHT KVANUKLIHT IN THE 
ч ORLD. This lwM>k will * • repl-te with 
personal Incident and anecdote, hnd telle 
the etory ol the (ІНГАТКНТ AND MOHT 
UlwVb 111* of ihe century. How by 
hla eloquence and power vast sa- 
weinbllew In till* country and England 
were held entranced and ihouaan da of 
■mile were hleaaed IT IH A MAGNIFI
CENT OI*I* iRTÜNITY FOR AOENTH. 
Terme liberal. Hend *ic. to pay voet ol 
mailing an outfit QUICK LS*.
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’ en much rvi
COLDS GROW.

Coughs hang on ami grow more 
atublnirn every «Isv thev arr neglected. 
CoMa dcvelon into Pneumonia end 
Consumption Yon cannot afford to 
nrgV ct a coM. Do aomething to stop 
it! Some people hate already let it 
go until s chrotic «ч ugh has settled 

•* Chronic

JOHN C WINSTON 8t CO .
Bay and Richmond Hla., Toronto, Out.

Bain —At North River, P. R. 1 , Jan. inatloe had done, or could do. and so he 
net, Herbert Bale, second son of the late was constantly reaching out a helping 
l'rancie Bain, aged «о tears. Herbert waa bend. Нош- and Foreign missions ant 
• young man of steadfast Christian char- the wi rk of a higher Christian education, 
after. Several veers ago he was Baptized were interests very dear to him. By hia 
into the North River Baptist church. He death these wrre remembered, and ro the 
has been active in church work, and will cause of God which rested upon hia heart 
he greatly missed on account of hia many will continue to pt blessed by him.

their che tdown ш 
Cough " doesn’t m nnd quite #o badly 
sa "Consumption." Wha’evér yon
otij і».

Rev. Robert MacDonald, a native of 
Nova Scotia, and for some years a student 
at Acadia, has been chosen one of the 
resident preachers at Harvard University 
for the year 1900, and is now in residence 
there for a term of six weeks. Thigduties 
consist in conducting prsyer sen tegs with 
a short address before professors and stu
dents each morning, and preaching Sun
day and Thursday evenmgs in Appleton 
Chap-1. The othrr preachrrs for the year 
are, Rev. Dr VanDvke. of New York; Dr. 
Charlea Cuthbert Hall, President ofT'-um 
Theological Seminary, New York; нп-l Hr 
Tucker, President of Dartmouth College. 
Mr. MacDonald is the youngest man ever 
chosen for the task, ard i* the second 
Baptist to fill the position 
of a leading Baptist church in Bro. klvn. 
New York.

PARK’S
Perfect Emulsion
will do « mi immediate good. It re
lieves o-nghi g ; i* a palatable food, 
that can lx- r-1 med by any stomach ; 
our* c'a disorders of digestion, in- 
a igoratt * the prre-ss of assimilation 
nnd i- very nutritious Consumptives, 
lnx-n'i ’ч Nnr<itig Mothers, Sick 
Children, and Excessive Brain Work- 
trs « Main the necessary beneficial 
nourishment from it, and grow fat 
rni^er i'a use It wi’l do you a great 
'vaI of good.

50-. per bottle. All Druggists.

—Manufactured by—

"A PERFECT POOD Wholesome as It Is Delicious."

Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.
Me is pastor

& Co. Ltd., of Dorchester, 5» 
Mass., prit up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe ih specifying their brand.’’ JJ-

—Dominion Medical MtmiUy. 3^ 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts" will be mailed 5^ 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lid.
iSTABUSHEO І7ЄО.

Branch House, Є Hoapltskf Ht., Montreal.

“ The firm of Walter Baker

*
HIS OWN FREE WILL 

Dear Sirs —I cannot «peak t oationgly 
of the excellence of Ml SARD'S LINI
MENT. It is THE r-m«dy u my houw- j 
bold for burns, sprains, tic , and «e! Î 
would not be without it.

It is truly a wm derful nndivine 5
JOHN A. MACDONALD? $

Publisher Arnprior Chrouielei \

I
2

Hattie & Mylius,
HALIFAX, N. S. j
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j* News Summary a*
There ere several thouaend гака uf in 

flnenze in Rome. The Lycee Cevonr et 
Turin is closed. There ere 10.000 influence 
caeee in thet city end men y thousand» ere 
reported ell over Itely 

The remains of John Ruekin were re
moved Wednesday from Brentwood to 
Coniston church. The coffin wee borne 
by twelve villagers, end wee smothered 
with e weelth of blossoms.

The trlel of the twelve Aeeumptionist 
Fethere before the correctional tribunal, 
Peris,resulted Wrd needsv 
to sixteen frencs fine, end 
the dissolution of the order.
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FROM YOUR OWN POCKltT 
le «iêer te iBtrwIuee out Assorted Mewl Fees 
we er* sivlua sway * slakes sad f’halas.

te
benellisl улипніте Ш)Иі В4ІТЄ sod 
UlRlAssodws soar fall new лтЛ Sidrsss 
• ad we will send you IS ysskesdM» so- 
sorted Моєї Fees to soil миті Year MRS- 
ь«іл. and irtsods et ISr. per oovhsfs Wtse 
•old resell as sin oust das. |i sod ws will 
loi ward pram I am you sake* from oar warn-

-------------- moih raisinsue whisk ws mall with §oode
eend Iosif Addr ■ =*

BTANhARI' WATt И A NuVKI.TY <X> . F. O. HOB SH« . Ц JOHN. F R-

in their senfence 
the court decreed

George Silbee and Ed. Meeks, half- 
brothers, who were convicted of murder 
at Fort Scott, Kan., last week, were lynch
ed by a mob in the- jail yard there on 
Saturday night.

Church- circles in London are much 
excited over the inhibition, amounting 
to almost excommunication, pronounced 
by Cardinal Vaughan against Dr. St. 
George Mivart, owing to bis articles in 
the Nineteenth Century and Fortnightly 
Review.

Given FreeEUGENE 
FIELD’S 
POEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

» 1Ilo e*oh person lnlsrest- 
id In subscribing lo tbs 
Kug*n« Field Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Subscribe rnp amount de
sired. Hubsoriptlons as 
low as 11.00 wifi entitle 
donor to this daintily artistic volume 

PIBLD FLOWEtlS 
(cloth bound, 8x11) as a 
certificate of subscrip
tion to fund. Book contai па s selection of 
Field’s best and most

"drill

І : t
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ШIThe death occurred at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, on Friday, of 
Mrs. Haggart, wife of Hon. John Hagg 
Minister of Railways and Canals in the 
late government. The funeral was held 
on Saturday.

According to the latest advices 204 
steamers, aggregating 995 435 tons gross 
register, have been temporarily withdrawn 
from ordinary commercial transportation 
service by the British admiralty for the 
transportation of troops and munitions of 
war to South Africa.

Word has reached Victoria, В. C., that 
Private J. W. Jones, of the first British 
Columbia contingent of the Canadian force, 
had been killed in action at Dover’s farm. 
Jones was a graduate of West Point, 
although of Scottish birth and one of the 
best known mining men of Vancouver, 
“Black Jones” being his common title.

A decision of the customs department 
states that trunks containing travellers’ 
samples are subject to duty on first impor
tation, but may be allowed free entry on 
re-importation if identified to the satisfac
tion of the customs officer. Commercial 
samples which are not Canadian product 
or manufacture are, however, subject to 
duty at each Ііще of importation.

There is no longer a 
indention of the Bank 
remove the offices of General Manager 
McLeod to Toronto. The bank has leased 
room* in the Canada Life building for use 
of the general Manager, and as «oon as 
they are fitted up the office will be re
moved from Halifax.

A government measure has been intro
duced in the Legislature of British Colum
bia to amend the coal minea act by 
prohibiting the employment of any one 
under ground who cannot read and write 
English. The object of the measure is to 
■exclude Chinese and other foreign labor 
from minea.

0 Henry A. Hwzen, one of the chief fore
casters of the weather bureau, Washington, 
died on Tuesday night as the result of 
injuries received by a bicycle collision 
with

dorticelli Skirt Protector is all 
wool and the wool is selected for 
its elasticity, fineness and softness.

It has a porous, elastic weave.

It will not chafe the finest shoes.

It is better than any other Skirt 
Protector because there is no cotton 
in it.

aart,ol the 
Наші-

The Book
some)у ' Ulus-: 
tratsdby thirty 
two of the wor
ld's O Artists.

5

lilready for

the
uld

But for the noble contril 
world's greatest artists thl 
not be manufactured for less than $7.00.

The Fund created Is divided equally 
between the family of the late Eugene 
Field and the Fund for the building» of a 
monument to the memory of the beloved 
poet of childhood. Address
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, 
(Also at Book Stores) 180 Moaroe St,

button^ of

* N
Any “binding” with cotton in it 

will shrink and pucker the skirt.

When the pile wears off it will 
[wear the gloss off your shoes.

\ Corticelli Protector will outwear 
the skirt.

Sewed on flat, not turned/ over 
—The genuine is labelled

If you also wish to send postage, enclose

Order from Mksskngkr and Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.f

WEAK, FAINT FEELINGS.
Strioui Condition! that Mtlburn'» 

Heart and Nerve Pilla can 
Bead 11 j Cure.

One of the Indications of serious heart 
trouble is the sensatioa of weakness or 
faintness that comes on at times.

Sometimes it is simply в dlssy feeling 
that passes off, er it may be a state of uu 
consciousness with hands and feet eold 

and countenance 
ghastly pale.

These symp
toms indicate a 
weakened heart 
They are unmis 
takable evidences 
of the engine of' 
life breaking

Now there's 
only one reliable 

remedy for restoring strength and vitality 
to weakened hearts and rail 
distressing symptoms. It 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

The ease of Mrs. A. Stratton, Frederic
ton, N.B., amply proves this. Here is 
her statement :
“I suffered very much from an im

poverished condition of the blood, coupled 
with extreme nervousness. A diszy sen
sation on arising quickly or coming down 
stairs, often troubled me. and my breath 
was so abort that I could net walk up 
stairs. The least exertion caused my 
heart to flutter and palpitate violently, 
and I sometimes felt a smothering sen
sation OB going to sleep. I

I doctored back and forth for my weak - 
•e, but I got no relief from any medicine 
til I tried Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 

Pills, and I eaa say that they helped me 
wonderfully. Sometimes my face and 
eçms would swell and puff, but all these 
troubles speedily yielded te the restoring 
Influences of Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I ass now strong and well. I 
did not use them long until I regained the 
blessing of healthful, refreshing sleep and 
it will always be a pleasure to me te 

end them to others.”

doubt as to the 
Nova Scotia to3

%
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BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere. 0 
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

all theЇГ"мп

a negro pedestrian. Prof. Hazen was 
born in India fifty years ago, his father 
being a missionary.

MILLER BROS.
HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Streetm

It is said that the fierce attack which 
Mr. Joseph Martin has been making on 
the Semlin government in the Legislature 
of British Columbia has had the effect of 
increasing its majority 
A vote on th* address 
was carried by a majority of three. It now 
looks as if the government was going to 
pull through.

from one to three, 
was taken, when it

COMMON SENSE REASONINGr Tames Sivewright. of Cape Town, has 
turned over to the government his great 
estates, lying 30 miles from Cape Town, to 
be used as a hospital and convalescents’ 
home for the army. Three different man
sions, giving accommodations for nearly 
300 officers and men, have been provided. 
In addition. Sir James has equipped and 
brought to South Africa, at his own ex
pense, two complete corps of doctors and

Sir
If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 

the premium on a life insurance policy, how^do you suppose your
fs the common sense^way to look at life-insurance. The

CONFEDERATION LIFE, of Toronto,
has the beet there is in life insurance. It will secure your income 
to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this ! 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

і This

The value of exports of corn from the 
United States to Europe during the first 
eleven months of this year wae $74.742.127. 
There is no doubt that the bulk of this 
vast quantity was used on the othea side 
for feeding purposes, but it is reported bv 
American consuls that corn bread is grad
ually making its way to the 
table.

Pulpit Echoes
By D. L. Moody

ШШШШ
firrw.8fsbisjii ires, «б'ялЬ.1"

* Winter t 
theifarm t 

The lifel 
ly extende 

Paint, it 
work tougl 
or tnrpent 
as often as 
well.

Paint ap] 
a third Ion; 
or hot steal 
tie roofs.

$4.85 SEND NO MONEY
wc will ship r.,11 this magnificent ттштшяішшітшттштт^т 
Field or Marini* (linw for cxAmlnation. Cell at year express office and 

•iixl examine UmrouglUy, then. If you find "the glas* exnctiyaa re
present*!. and worth double our price, par Use express agent ИЛГ- a»d 
express vliarges and secure this great baijptln. the glass we offer Is beau
tiful m nnlsh. graceful In shiipe. and of blub quality. rwU morocco body, 

Tenses, black Japan draw tubes, cross bar and tope, packed 
іnW питих» case with carrying straps. Farmer*, hi nters. 

tirt'-pectors. travellers, tourists, and Ш hist everybody. Will find this 
Ivstiumei.t Invaluable. The tourist can filing distant mountains, 
vnlleys and cities almost to his feet i while anyone with this powerful 
g ssi will soon become familiar with objects tint, before (from their 

great distance) he knew nothing of. They are substantially made, 
cannot get out of order and will last a lifetime. Many of our customers

:\£S
them. We might charge voit double the price that we ask fee them, 
and you would ►*. perfectly satisfied, hut we believe In giving our 

omen tin enent uf mtr ability to buy roods In Ism Quantities 
st low prices. We can furnish this glass In twosImw-Omsmaller ferгіжалайілуі івгv

continental

We often crash down our impulses, not 
realizing that our impulses are apt to be 
just the quick longings of our natures to 
fulfil their ideals.—January Ladies’ Home

schromat*

Journal.
If we wanted to Ue we could say ther • is 

no case of advanced consumption that 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Babam will not 
cure. The truth Is it cures coughs and 
thus prevents consumption. 25c. all Drug
gists.

ifeSBgÉSÉz-Z

CUM ALL YOUR FAIRS WITH

Pain-Killer.
A ■•«Holes Chsst Is Itself. 

Stwpls, Asfs aed Quick Cars fsr
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS. 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
HEURALOIA.

20 and BO cent Bottle*.
BN WARN OF IMITATIONS

SUV ONLY THE GENUINE.
FERNY DAVir
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.January Si, 1900 (79) IS% %«t The Farm, CONSUMPTION* Nights on the Farm. Paint the tin or metal roof on a sunny
BY EDGAR L. VINCENT, MAINE, N Y. ІП winter, as then the paint will
In summer the day lasts so long that e^es^ be*ter* 

there is not a great deal of time left after . Tea'ctnt ”*ег **П‘ ml? J» m*d' "
the chore, are done that can be really ^nrable u costly «d« ware by paint ap-
called evening; still, by planning to have 9 ° l°"1 ' en °u ' . .
the work out of the way about .undo-n, lf/ou »«e. piece of old furniture that
there will yet remain an hour or two which , re''e™8hin,*' °ld ^
may be enjoyed befo e bedtime. What ^ d“r do” to the WOf ^ 
the word enjoyed may mean depend, large- *e ,urf*“ with c°mm0“ ”e,ted t0
ly upon the tnrn of mind of thef.ther and £e oi Tlrni,h' end
mother, and the young folk, will watch ‘he object in a, warm a room .a. powrible
them pretty closely for the cue to their f°r ,П‘РаШ^ ТПь
own action. If the father .lip. off to the * ”• when drying, «-"«cientto take the
...._ .. . .... . old varnish on clean to the wood. It willvillage. the boys will be quite apt to do _ . _ , ... , . . .

the мше. If the mother!, «tired out «‘ke off, and you will only have to clear
with the labor, of the day that .he got. to *W*5'' “dp,p«rb otf ‘ HW*' ** °® 
al«p in her chair about a. aeon a. .he hM *“■ ‘f/"! “ * ШШ
a chance to sit down, the girls will prob- "a л i „
... _. ... * . The door and window sc*eens have allably go to their own rooms or stroll away . , , _ , . , ... . ...„ / .7.. . .. , ... . , been cleaned off and coated thinly withto tome neighbor's, and the evening go for .. . .. . . ,ii.fi-, .. .. . . .? , linseed oil, of course, before putting awaylittle. But if, on the other hand, the lamp ... . . . 0
i. lights in the Bitting room, and the for the ^ ? W,“ f°r ”
father and mother draw up around it with m*n’r »“"• tr“t‘din 'hi,"y', .
the daily paper or «me good weekly to Keep 5-our paint brn.h«e in water, where 

mm ..і..* u.. *.u і і .і. .. the water won’t freeze, and keep the var-see what has taken place in the world ... . . ... , .Г ...»...... . . . .. . niah brush in half raw linseed oil and halfwhile the farm has been engaging the at- ... , ,. ..,____ . .. . , .. ? ... varnish, in a clean can, suspending thetendon of all hands, the boys and girls ... , * r_ ® . ..... ... . ... ; . , brush from a wire or string. Keep whitewill quite likely be there, too. As he . , . ... . * . r . , .-mm^m . lead covered with water, and zinc whichr«U, there i. talk, in which .UUkepmt, Keep the
about the event, recorded. The old hi*- , ... ,, „ Î1
tory or geography i, brought out, and all °“ J**”** ? Г
become forlhe time student, in the very fot* COT"'d with w*“r' Keep tmrniah 

best sense of the word. By and by there Every fsrm should have a paint outfit of 
is a song, with instrumental music, and brushes, white lead, zinc white, linseed 
the day closes quietly. May we not say oil, turpentine, varnish, japan driers, » 
that this is the ideal night on the farm in PJ‘V. «me color. It pay. to keep____. , things painted up. Big jobs, of course,
the ccnntry ? requires the professional painter, but the

In winter there is more time to spend little jobs can be done by any handy per- 
with books, papers, games and other help- son— and almost everybody likes to aab-
ful diversions. If the young foik are bltTin . . ., . ...
-M а .і. і і v Never prime or coat outside work withso disposed these long evenings may be Riue zinc, as damp weather will certainly 
turned to great advantage. I have in mind cause the paint to loosen from the work, 
one lad who has fitted himself for the and there goes your paint.—(A. A. K., in

One-Seventh of the World'» Death Rate la Caused 
by a Disease that Can be Cured.
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MODERN ANTISEPTIC METHODSkirt Aa Eminent Physician Tails How Consumption, the Curts of the World, Can Now Positively 

Be Cured, and Offers His Treatment Free to All.;ton
each other's curative action.

The system, we call upon all to make 
a test of. We will send you on request, 
a free, full course treatment, consisting 
of three préparai ion a (all different).

This will enable you to see for your
self that consumption is curable.

It will prove that mankind can now 
grapple withthedemon which has dragged 
so many millions to their graves.

The hand-maidens of <

We have a Message
For All Sufferers.П it

One that is true—as true aa that the 
sun shinee-as that the rain falls to water 
the earth.

All his life Dr. Slocum has given to 
scientific pursuits ; and this discovery 
which he has made comes ss the result 
of years of incessant work and toil.

Thus it is we are now able to say to 
you that consumptiou can be cured.

The cry of the afflicted has not been 
sent up in vain.

There is hope for the hollow-chested, 
pale, weary consumptive.

This hope we hold up to you.
Dr. Slocum's researches have brought 

him face to face with the scientific fact 
of incalcuable value to future ggperations 

fact that will if properly understood 
and acted upon, render consumption, be
fore long, as rare amongst the civilized 
countries as the Black Plague.

Dr. Slocum’s discovery embraces r. 
complete «vstem for the treatment of this 
dreadful disease, at present so little un- 

be caued***incurable.”

іwill

consumption 
—weak lungs, pneumonia, bronchitis and 
similar diseases of the throat and lungs 
and also diseases of weakness, loss of 
flesh and so forth, which so often degen
erate into consumption itself—art? also 
positively cured by the Slocum system of 
treatment.

Sitpply write to The T. A. Slocum 
Chemical Co.. Limited, 179 King St. 
West, Toronto, giving post office and 
express office address, and the free medi
cine (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly

vear
high school with the help of his mother, Country Gentleman, 
who happened to be an old teacher, by 
working at his studies in the evening.
Every night the day’s news would be first 
read and discussed. The boy or girl who 
wishes to be called thoroughly educated
■Tl.“up‘n cTentCÏT' M. B. Connick Relates Histhe books were brought out, and au hour 
or two of good, faithful study followed.
Anbther boy I know of is just now working 
in just the same way to post up for the 
entrance examination at a State normal 
school in February. He is almost alone 
in thi. work, for hi. father is dead and he Suffered with that Dread Malady for

Fifteen Years—Treated by Five Differ
ent Doctors—Literally Rescued 

from Death by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

♦ » *over
Cross Questioned

9JU
? Experience with Bright's 

Disease and Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Sufferers should take instant ad van- 
-age of this generous proposition, and 
when writing tor them always mention
this paper.

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's 
free offer in American papers, will please 
send for samples to the Toronto labota-

derstood as to
The system consists of three remedies 

which act simultaneously and supplement iicannot have a great deal of assistance from 
hie mother, who ia an invalid. But he 
is doing excellent work all by himself, 
an£ I have no doubt he will pass a good 
examination.

9

nw. 1 “ гати) is armotaar огрмп. Bigwiy poiuiMui with пигтиап.чі ■ 
bolsters M>t twees lining thruugbnul. We sale n.1 manor In edT*n<-«v Writ* us sndoslng^^^^^k 

forwsnl the Plctimw. mil Ibwn, return the money, siwIiaerewnM 
•ent you UnmedwUr. AST SUPPLY CO., Box у . Toronto, Can.

•4
l Middleton, P. E. I., Ian. 29.—Mr. M. 

in public life one, told me that th, beat thTB м
and moat thorough school work he ever the man whom Dodd's Kidney Pilla saved 
had was at home, silting by the side of from death as by a miracle, has often been
hi. mother a. .he worked at her loom late ia,“™w‘d 4*YdiDj* “* ,nd U eTerreedy to supply the facts.

"I had been a victim to Kidney trouble 
been a teacher. Her husband died in the for fifteen years before I took Dodd's Kid- 
war of the Rebellion, leaving her with six ney Pills, ’ said Mr. Connick in a recent 
little ones to care for. By weaving she conversation, 
was able to maintain herself and the

FREEA man who has held some good places

thisiha wlv.-rtlacmont 
beautiful knife

і at evening. She had in young womanhood

Colonial Book Store merit
Has secured the high reputation 
held by

“Did you know it was Bright’s Disesse, 
Mr. Connick?"

"Not at first I didn’t, but when I found 
obliged it out I was startled, I can tell you. In 

those days, you know, Bright's Disease 
was incurable. I went to five different 
doctors. They could do no good. Finally 

a grmX desire for knowledge. He read all my wife and I went together to one who 
the books of the neighborhood, and longed told us right out there was no use taking 
for more. By the dim light of a candle my money I could no. be cured. I felt 
. .. • j ... ., , that it was a# over."he would study while hia mother toiled ..How did TOD m to uke tkx]d', Kid-
away at her loom, pausing now and then ney Pills ? ” 
to help her boy with his books. “ Well, one dsy a customer and I were

talking of the death of a neighbor, and my 
customer said he was quite sure if he h*d 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills

children, and to give them a fair education. 
But part of the year they 
to stay at home and work on the email 
farm. When this lad became older he had

В Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

Woodill’spay German
be Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful 

on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, Ji.oo.

Aud placed it in the forefront of Baking 
Powders.

It is classed by the Government among 
the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders now made in the Dominion.

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lessons,

;his !

Send tor Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries. I 
am offering special 
discounts.

gent 60c.
* + + Revised Normal 

Lessons, 30c. FREE! TMibwaUMBMibe would havetaken
been cured. That set me thinking. For 

... , . , , . the last six years I had been forced to hire
Winter time ia about right for painting „ man to do my work. Well,/began to 

the'farm tool*, the roofs and the buildings, take Dodd's Kidney Pills, and befoie I had 
The lifetime of farm machi» ery is great- finished the third box I was at work again, 

ly extended by occasional coat, of paint. LuMtom№“ *** '1 
Paint, in cold weather, will thicken and "Do you mean to 

work tough. Don’t thin it with more oil of Dodd’s Kidney 
or turpentine, but warm it near the stove Bright’s Disease of fifteen years' standing 1 
a. often aa it becomes ihick to spread , І-Гр*",
weU* pick up anything—couldn’t put on mv

shoes. If my wife was here she wool 1 
tell more about Dodd’s Kidney Pills than 
I can.”

Mr. Connick ia now fifty-eight years old 
and the picture of health and strength.

Lady's Watch №r| 
selling S doe. of Щ10 orals sBoVnb^y^je 

Watch tor selling 1 dos. Loteet^^^ 
and prettiest designs: sell at Sight 
No M«Htr ЖееаІге*. Simply 
write and we seed Doylies postpaid. 
Kell them, return money, and we 
^J^reuMratch ttea Unsold Dnytiee

ÜmeN DOYLE Y CO.
BOX V TOHOWTO

Piloting In Winter.
Class Books, Supt. Rebords, Envelopes.

і МОНЕТ T. H. HALL,
Cor. K'ng and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.
s offvr Is taeu- 
noroceo body.
meri*h1-1 tara
!wm 82®
nt mountains, 
h this powerful 
те (from Ihelr 
lentlally made,

and enlormeet 
їм has afforded 
e ash for them.
I In flying our

that three boxes 
cured you of

|.-gnlar '^oTstradlrartnî 
rWlly colored, highly pohshed.

_ ^ n»d sweet in tone. Complete with ftnef _TT^bow. extra rat of strl^B Md «A. A genuine
.argale si We prtea Buy direct from userai savelhedealers proflC

Johmttên A HêFartatm, to v Toronto Ont

m
Paint applied in cold weather will wear 

a third longer than when put on in warm 
or hot weather. This has been tested on 
tin roofs.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR, 

j» News Summary j»
The Dowager Empress of Chine has again 

appointed Li Hung Chang viceroy.
Gao. Hector Archibald has arrived at 

Modder River and assumed command of 
the Highlanders.

The bill
w ites a:

January SI, 1900.16 (80)

Our Mothers, Wives 
; and Daughters.
Thousands of Them 

Suffer from 
Nervousness and

General Debility.
PainesCelery Compound

®6*m1 providing for separate cars for 
no negroes on the railways in 

Virginia passed the State Senate Thursday 
without a dissenting voice.

The MX88BNGKR AND VISITOR desires 
to acknowledge the receipt of a handsome 
calendar for 1900 from the enterprising 
firm of Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amherst, 
N. 8.

The Living 
Robert Louis 
Augustine Birrell, in its issue for Feb. 10 
There could scarcely be a more delightful 
combination of author and subject.

Major Cartwright, son of Hon. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, has been appointed to the 
main staff in South Africa. His engineer
ing education has been utilised Tn the 
construction of the railway and his work 
has been highly Commended.

The interest the Queen takes in the 
fortunes of persons who go to the war is 
illustrated by the letter which Sir Henry 
Ponsonby sent to the family, st Bristol, of 
Capt. H. C. Standford, asking for a 
photograph of that officer who waa killed 
at Matching for her Majesty's acceptance.

By-elections for the Dominion Parlia
ment were held on Thursday last in Sher- 
brook and Lotbiniere, both in Quebec 
Province, and in Winnipeg. Both the 
Government and Opposition papers seem 
to find comfort in the results. The Con
servatives elected their candidate in Sher- 
brook, but by a majority diminished by 
about 160 votes, as campered with the 
Conservative majority in the general elec
tion of 1806. In Lotbiniere two Liberals 
ran,and the member elect is not the candi
date who waa favored by the Premier. In 
Winnipeg, 
candidate

ONLY ONE BEST.
TWl only on. Iw« ижр—“SURPRISE.- 

It’i в pu«, bud, paled *»p.
It cloth»» січім»! and whitest in the but Km»

and with but work.

It costs but 5 eta. а сака» but lasts as loog as if it cost 15. 
Don't take a 44 jusl-as-good ^_soap.

Remember the

Age promises a paper on 
Stevenson's Letters, by

The»» b no кжр u good.
“Surprise.’’StruH'ihens and Tones 

the System
?

\)
1

It Purifies the Blood and Gives 
Perfect Digestion.

It Brightens the Eyes and 
(îives a Clear and Soft 

Complexion.

97 King st. 
Ь9 Charlotte 
c S. Market

Great Reductions in Dress Goods.
Double width meltons in Black and Navy. Green,Brown,Cardinal 

and grey at 13c. per yard. Regular 22c. quality.
Wool Box Cloth—Regular 55c. quality for 35c. in two tftiades of 

Brown and Royal Purple.
Brocaded Black Goods 60c quality for 40c.
Black Crêpons 75c. quality for 45c.
$1.00 Black Crepona for 69c.

Dykemansj Three
Entrances

No medicine in the world has ever done 
such a work for weak, nervous, debilitated 
and suffering women as Paine's Celery 
Compound.

Women of all ages, owing to their deli
cate and sensitive organisms, expend more 
nerve energv than men. Their 
require vigorous nerves to insure 
action. It is a fact worthy of special 
notice that auff-ring from acute nerveons- 
neee is caused by weak and inflamed

For auch troubles, Paine's Celery Com
pound is the true medicine for nourishing 
and strengthening the nerve fibres.

Weak and" rundown women find in 
Paine's Crlery Compound a wondrous 

and flesh builder. Sleepless 
Paine's

Celery Compound obtain true rest and 
sweet, refreshing sleep, the eye becomes 
lustrous and sparkling, and the complexion 
clear and bnght. Every rundown and 
ailing woman should give Paine's Celery 
Compound sn immediate trial ; it never 
disappoints.

heeSthy

an Independent and a Labor 
nd the former was elected..ran, a

SEND FOR SAMPUÎS—We pay ex pressage on all parcels 
amounting to f 5.00 or over On ail orders amounting to $5000 
and over we will allow a discount of 3 per cent.

The eight number of the Canadian 
History Readings, just issued, fully sustains 
the interest of the preceding numbers. In 
this issue Sir John Bourinot writes of the 
Seige of Lonisbnrg. Dr. Hannay contri
butes an interesting sketch of ViVebon 
and Fort Nashwaak, and Lieut-Col. E 
Cruikehank writes of the Early Postal 
Service in British North America. There 
are also articles by Prof. W. F. Ganong 
and Rev. W. O. Raymond, the former on 
the New England Movement to Nova 
Scotia and the later on General Campbell's 
Muster. The number concludes with a 
description of the Acadian Land in Louisi
ana. Published 
John, N. B.

The second

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.strength giver 
sud irritable women who use

(Ш

by Mr. G. U. Hay, St.

The Crow 
of Croup.

Overcoats,
„ Ulsters,instalment of Canada’s 

second contingent left Halifax for Cape 
Town by the ‘Pomeranian* On Saturday.
The weather was fine but cold. A Halifax 
despatch says: The men presented a fine 
appearance as thev lined up for inspection 
ana to listen to the address by Governor 
Daly. Thousands were present and 
cheered the heroes over ana over again.
During their stay in Halifax they have 
become very popular and made hosts of 
friends. Their neat khaki uniforms set 
off their splendid physique, and the gen
eral decision was that they were the finest 
corps ever seen here. The speeches were 
all of an inspiring nature and had marked 
effect upon the men, who,although anxious 
to go to the front, were loathe to leave 
their
were marched about the city and immense 
crowds, including 
then? a great send-off.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,
Mass, are now said to be the largest 
ufacturers of cocoa and chocolate in the 
world. They recently received the highest 
award on all of their manufactures entered 
at the recent Export Expositio 
delphia. They have carried off honors at 
all the great international and local ex
positions held during the last fifty years.
Their name and trade-mark on a package 
of cocoa or chocolate an* a sufficient guar
antee of its purity and high quality.

His Highness Francis Paul Charles
Louis Alexander, Duke of Teck, who in MEMORIAL EDITION, by RKv Dr 
1866 married Princeaa Mary Adelaide, NORTHROP, author - f the Life of Spur- 
daughter of Prince Adolphus Fred-rick, g eon, is in p-esa and- will be issued soon 
Duke of Cambridge, seventh son of King Agem’s sample prospectus now ready. 
George III., la dead, aged 62 H. R H. Canvassers wanted everywhere. Specie1 
the Duke of York and hie eldest dsughter, terms guar<tntced to those who act now. 
V ictoria Mary, were married July 6, 1893 Circulais, with full particulars, and large, 

D. Black more, the novelist, died handsome prospectus outfit mailed, post- 
on Sunday at Toddlngton. He war. born paid, on receipt of 30c in postage stamps, 
at Long worth, Berks, in 1825 He was Write at once for outfit and terms and 
1ui Vt°or °* тевУ novels, the chief of commence taking Orders without delay, 
which Lorna Doone, published in 1869, Address: R A. H Morrow Publisher, 59 

him a world-wide fame Garden Stre* t, St. John. N В

Reefers
It. strikes terror to a mother’s heart Is 

have her child wake up at night with a
croupy cough.

Child can scarcely speak, can hardly 
breathe— seems to be choking.

There is no time for delay—apply hot 
poultices to the throat and upper part of 
the chest, ami give Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup -nothing like it for giving 
prompt relief-will save a child when 
nothing else will.

Ми». Wm. Young, Frome, Ont.,
“One year ago our little boy had a 
attack of inflammation of the lungs and 

which left a bad wheeze in his chest, 
were advised to use Dr. Wood's 

Norway Pine Syrup, which we did, and it 
cured him completely.

“Now we always 1 X A 
this remedy in 

ise, as it excels 
livre for the

and Suite
for Men and Boys. Good, 
new, warm Clothing going at 
our January Reduction Sale to 
clear before stock-taking. If 
you are in need of any you can 
save money by buying here 
now.says:

severe homes. After inspection the men
FRASER, FRASER & CO

FOSTER’S CORNER,
St. John, N. B.

many strangers, gave

40 and 42 King Street,

the 1 
all ot 
severest kiudsof coughs 
or colds ", u in Phila-

fc
I Lax a-Liver Pille are the most per
fect remedy known for the cure of Con- 
etipation. Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Blok 
Headache I)o not grip* or sicken.

D. L. Moody’s 
Life and Labors.

We guarantee 
Plasters will 
pain quicker ***■« any

MENTHOL SdrïïK
allows you to cut the% nil Pb»*» EOT гіи.

* V^L Every family 
should have one 
reedy for an emer
gency.

that these 
relieve

FRUIT and
HAY FARM

FOR SALE " at Smith's Cove, Digby 
County, N. S. Situated in close prbxim- 
ity to good School, Churches and Rail wav 
Station. '

For articulera annlv to
I A. GATES & CO.,

Middleton, АппжроН» Co., N. 8. pn

HASItR
lAïliâUWWdlet,

unnt», Semin

Red Bose Too IS THF MOST POP! IT AP of any tea in the Maritime Provinces. Its own worth 
i 1 UL.ru\ and merit,baa been and is now it* beet advertisement. 

If you have not used it, try a pound. You will not he sorry.
It’s a pure tea and good tea.

T. H. GNTABROOKN, Tea Importer and Blender.
St. John, Я. B.Ж ■ ТУЧ. . Ш ТШ.У W.
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